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SWINJII. SWINJII. ClATTLE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
l!I.LIF YOU WANT DUBOCB Gl!IT THl!I Bl!IBT.

YOUNG, ureoderor ....
Registered DUROC - Jl!IRBMY BWlNlIl.
Baynevllle, Bedgwlck County, Kans.

SA. NTA. FE SPRIllG HERD.
BLAllll: QUllIlIIN'S CHIIIIll' anC! HAnLIIIY U. B. at Its

bead. Carefully setecte d sows by Cblef Tecumseb
2d, Hadley Jr., Combination F. Ii'. and Mambrlno
Cblef. Only cbolcest Indlvlduo.ls o.lIowed to leo.ve
our pens. Young stook for so.le. Bee our berd. Five
minutes' wall< from depot.

F. B. LINN & BON, Lenexa, Kans.

SILveR CReeK HeRD

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
Gllrda w'" be (nserua in the Breeder" Directol'll a,

follaw,: Four-!(ne cllrd one 'Year, ,16.00; ellch adIU
Uona! line $4.00. .il. cOP'Y of the paper wm be sent to the
Ildvertiser aur(ng the continuance of the card.

Diet.rioh & Spa.ulding,
Richmond, Kansas,

.

Will sell two extra fine early spring bOars, fit to bead
o.ny berd, o.t 126 eo.cb. Fo.ncy bred.

Bootob and Scotch-topped, with tbe rlobl,.-bred
Orn1okabankbulls, Champion's Best ll487l and Gwen
dollne'l Prlnoe 180918, In lervloe. Also hlgb-otall
DUBOCl-JEBSEY SWINE. Can Ihlp on Banta
Fe, 'lI'rIIoo and 1I41lsouri Paolflo railroads.

J.... STODDER, Borden, (Jowle,. (Jo., Kau.

REGISTERED

Galloways
FOR SALE!

IN LOTS TO SUIT. 12 2-,.ear-old bulls, 20 ,.ear
ling bulla, balanoe cows and belters. Inspeotion de
sired. C&ll on or addre8s,

J. M. LOWE, J. R. LOWE,
III Mass. Blda. Kansas CIt,., MO. Blue Bpr1np, 110,

SWINE.

SPRING GROVE POLAND - CHINAS.N B. BAWYl!IB., Cherryvale, Kansas, breeder of
• Duroc-Jersey swine. Write me. VERDIORIS VALLEY HERD-Large

Boned Poland-Chinas.
Growth,., strong-boned pigs. Tecumseh, U. S.,

Model, and Do.rkneqs families. Herd boars, Moor
Ish King 215151 3 0., Tecumseh I Am 21595,
and Darkness U. S.. b,.DarkneaaMOdel, a grandson
of Klever'sMOdel. Write or 00.11.

.

A. 0. NORTHRUP, Boyle, Jeneraon Co., Kana.

200 head. Twenty goOd spring boara, "oOd bone,
large and growtby. Also twent,. ..Fall of 08" boars;
a few very rancr. Tblrty yearling sows and spring
gilts, bred or unbred; good ones. We can furnlsb
males and females, not related, of any of tbe fasb
lonable and prize-winning strains.

WAIT & IIlAST, Altoona, Wilson Co., Kans.

TAMWORTH HOGS (Bacon t,.pe.) C. F. ARM
• STRONG, Clyde, Kans.•.

D TROTT ABILIIlNIIl, KAB., famoua Duroo-
• , Jeraeys and Poland-Chlnaa.

DUROC-JERSEY HOGB-Reglstered Stock.
Bend for catalogue of my Closing-out Bale, No-

"ember�.Ii:: STONEBRAKER, Panola, DL
PURE - BRED POLAND - CHINAS.
Thirty-five Serviceable Boar8 and 45 GlItll

for read,. sale at reasonable prices; quality, style, and
breeding oonsldered. Most of tbese bogs are by tbe
splendid berd boar Black Cblef 42867, be by Black Joe
out of Betty Risk, and are out of sucb sows as

Bvnner'a Pride (100706), Worldbeaten Beauty (9484),
Black Bessie (104224), and Darkness Model (104968).
Address HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Kans.

SOLD ALL

Offered Sale,in MyV. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and Shipper of tborongbbred Poland

Clhlna and Large Englleh Berkllhlre swIPe and
IIU"er-Laced Wyandotte ohlokens.

ROCKY • HILL • SHORTHORNS
Waterloo Duke of Hazelburst 11tb 180'128 aDd tbe

LinwoOd Golden Drop bull, Golden Vlotor Jr. 13'1876,
bead of berd. Tblrty-odd young bulls and a few belt
era for sale. Two of tbe bulls cross bred Bcotcb and
Bates are good enougb to bead herds.

J.... TRUE a SON, Newman, Kana.
Newman Is on UnIon Paolflc H. R., twelvemUes east

of Topeka.

BUT I HAVill

80 YCU:I.:I::1Ii/: Boa.r.
lett, tbo.t I now otrer o.t a bargain. Write qulok 0.8

tbey are going. Tbey wlll.lve satlsfaotlon as tbey
are tbe best In bloOd lines and Individual merit.

W. P. GOODE.It SONS, Leoe_,Kans.
N. B.-Mention Kansas Fo.rmer.

.

KANBAB Hl!IRD OF POLAND-CHINAB-WIll sell
U. B. Tecumseb 20068, be by old Blaok U. B. 4209,

and a few of blsgllts bred to Blaok Cbleftaln. inspec
tion preferred to desorlptlon. Also two nloe fall.
bOarl. Address F. P. MAGUIRE, HOoven, Kana.

The Blood of Chief Tecumseh :;ad
Is found perbaps more strongly In

MEADOW BROOK POLAND-CHINAS
Tban In any otber berd of eastern Kan.as. A thor
ougbl,.IIOOd lot of ,.oung boars forsale; alsogiltsand
orad sows. J. R . .KILLOUGH .It SON8. .

Farm one mile nortb of Ottawa, Kans.
POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE. 40 Shorthorn 8ulls For Sa18.Cblef I Know and Hadley Jr. strain•.

J. H. TAYLOR, Rhinehart, Kans. CIIlNTBAL KANBAB BTOCK FAHM.-F. W • .B088,
Alden, Bloe Co., KiloS., breeds pu_bred Bbort

nome, Poland-Cblnas and Barred PI,.moutb BOOD.
Btool< for sale.

I wlsb to sell as soon as possible 40 younl( bnlls, 8
to 16 montbs old. Will also spare a few female. to
oDatomers. Prices will be rlgbt. Address,

OEOROE CHANNON,
Proprietor Lockridge Stock 1!'arm,

Hope, Dickinson Co., Kans.

MIIlADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS. FOR BALE:
My berd bull, 20tb lIlarl of Valley Grove 122381.

Bcotcb bred and 4 ,.ears old. Only reason for selling,
Is, tbo.t 1 must now cbange berd bulls. Address

F. C. KINGBLEY, Dover, Bbawnee co., Kans.

CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHnUS,
Ten bred sows for sale.

Come or write. NI��yl��o�li'�i�ade.
Hutcblnson, KansaB.

ENGLIBH RIIlD POLLIIlD CATTL_PUBIIl-BBIIID
Young stook for sale. Your orders sollolted. Ad

dress L. K. lIaseltIne, Dorobester, Green Co., MO.
Mention this paper wben wrttlnll.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, K..s., breeder of

Improved Chelter Whites.
Btool< for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Beform Bobool

Tbree milesUBBEB- aORES' 'Oue and a

nortb of 11 A balfmilesN.

Quenemo on SantafFe. I of Lomax onMissouri Paclflo.

SUNNYSIDE HERD POLAND-CHINAS
Corwin, Black Bels, Black U. S., Sanders,

and Short-Itop Strains.
I bave for tbe season's trade, about fifty bead of

pigs, sired by Banders of Bunnyslde, and Corwin
Blaok Btop. at prices from 110 and upwards, accord
Ing to quality. Correspondence solicited.

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
W. H. McClALL, COLLEGE VIEW, NEB.
Two extra yearling Holstein-Friesian bulls, also

cows and bellers, Hlgb milk and butter reoords.
Bpeolal price on bulls next BO days.

Archibald 1st 392514 at bead of berd. Young
Archibald breeding stock o.lways for sale. Herd
always "at home."
J. Cl. ClURRY, Quenemo, Osage Vo., Kans.

Registered Hereford Cattle
Young Bulls For Sale.

W. L. BASS, Eldorado, Kansae. 3D-HEREF'ORD BULlS-3DpR��:��.� OHIO ·POLAND - CHINASBASSETT BROS., Burlingame, Kans.,

POLAND - CHINAS. ONE PRICE. BLACK U. S.
HR. LITTLIIl. Hope, Dickinson counrr, Kans.,

• breeder of Bbortborn oattle. Herd numbers 100
bead.

FOR BALIIl:
TWlIlNTY-FlVIIl BHORTHORN BULLB OF BIIlB

VICIIlABLIIl AGE.

H. A. NABER. Wallnla, Kane., breeder of
pure-bred Hereford cattle. bas for sale BO pure-bred
registered Hereford bulls, 6 to 16 montb. old, sired
by Anxiety Grovo 2d 60624. Also a lot of cbolce belf
ers bred to Grove Gentry 8tb. Also some Cot.wold
rams. Railroad station Is EastFalrmouut, Kans., on
Banta Fe, 26 miles west of Kansas City. Cbange cars
at Holiday.

FOR SALE-My berd boar, Sixteen to One 41627 0.,
sired by Welcb's Black U. S. 8.'1521 0., dam Nino. One
Price 81862 0., sbe by old Oue Price 1863� O. He Is a

good Individual and sure breeder; no better bred boar
anywbere. Two boars of spring farrow, .Ired by
Priceless 30169 O. by One Price and out of Nellie One
Price 81796 O. by One Price. Write for prices and
description.

C, P. SHELTON, Osawatomie, Kaos. BELVOIR HERD

A few good boars for sale, sired byHadleyModel2d
No. 19827 S. Dam, Extro. Black U. S. 62605.
Correspondence SOlicited.

Queen City Hog and Poultry Farm

Improved ChBsterWhites and Poland-Chinas
Llgbt Brabmas. Bull Cochlns, Pekin ducks and

Wblte guineas. Btock for sale. Poland-Cblnas at
closlng-out prices. Vlsltorsweloome. A. E. !ltaley,
�'arm one-bo.lf mile nortb of town. I Ottawa, Kans.

BONITA. SHORTHORNS.
BATES, BOOTH, and BEST AlIIEIUCAN straIns. Baron

Noxubl 127161, by Godwin, tbe sire at Linwood, beads
our berd. Address WILLIAMS BROS,Bonita,Kans.T. A. HUBBARD,

Rome, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND-ClHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All ages.
�5 bOars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

.

" I

.w�I)lI,r,f , ' , II I'

HEREFORDS
OF THE VERY
BEST BREEDINC.

B&EED THEHO&NSOFF
By using a Red Polled bull.

CHAS, FOSTER & SON, EL���:'DO,
Breeders of Red Polled cattle. Herd beaded by
Powt.rful 4582. Pure-bred and grades for sale.
Also, prize-winning Llgl\t Brabmas.

Wamego Herd Imp.ClhesterWhltell
and Poland-Clhlnas.

Special Prices on

Ches-*ters-to olcse out berd by
end of tbe year. CorresponC:-
ence or Inspection Invited.

Mention Kansas Farmer.
V. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, .Kans.

Herd bulls: Princeps
66683. Ben Butler 64079, and
McKinley 68926. Ten year
ling bulls and a few females
for sale.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kana.
Central KansasHerd of Poland-Chinas

RED POLLED CATTLE
Largest Herd In America.

,_ S, A, CONVERSE, Proprietor,lmporter=- and Breeder.
Oresco, Howa.rd Oounty, Iowa. r.�

THE VINEWOOD HERD.
SHORTHORNS THAT ARE FEEDERS.

Of Cblef Teoumseb 2d, Guy Wilkes 2d, Lawrence
Perfection, Black U. B., and KingButler blood. ] 00

::::!o:t�:.OIC'lI�!�ff�y[��g;�o��':.:r:.OOdlg�:'lg-m
yearling sows and spring gilts, bred or unbred. Can
furnlsb males and femo.les not rela.ted. Address

Cl. S. SNODGRASS, Galt, Rice Co., Kans.

"SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM"
Located four miles nortb of To·peka. Devot..d

exoluslvely to producing blgb-ola�s

POLAND-CHINAS. RIDGEVieW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
CLOVER CLIFF FARM.·�.

Registered Galloway Clattle,'
Also German Coacb, Baddle and
Trotting-bred borsea. World'.
Fair prizeOldenburg 110aob sta;·
lion, HabbO, and tbe saddlf
stallion, Rosewood, a 16-band,
1,l00-pound 80n of Montrose, I�

servloe. Visitors always weloome. Address

__BL_AC_KS_H_ER_E_BR_O_S._.E_lm_da_le_.C_hl_le_Co_,,_K_II._.SUNFLOWER HERO

. A berd of growtby, .easy fo.ttenlng Bcotcb and

�!"e�:rJ'li�\�;"4�':��8�i�� f���C��b:���t��
�l��l:ru�r.el��f W.J{i�·���o.��rJ:lze-wlnuers, and
'D.• K. KELLERMAN & SON, Mound City. Linn Co•• Klnl;
Vlnewood Farm one and a bo.lf miles nortb of Mis

souri Paolflo depot.

Prices low. Write for tbem to

H. W. CHENEY, Station A. Topeka, Kansa••

Buy your Berksblres from our prlze-wlunlng berd
and get your money's wortb. l!'lrst-class stock of
either sex at reasonable prices. Breeding and prloes
furnlsbed upon applloatlon.

HANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kane.

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kans.,
......BREEDER OF ......

POLAND -CHINA SWINE.
Tbe Prize-Winning Herd of tbe Great West. Beven

prizes at tbe World's Fair; eleven firsts at tbe Kan
as District Fair, 189a; twelve Drsts at Kansas Btate

Falr,1894; ten firsts and seven
seconds at Kansas Btate Fair,
1895. Tbe bome of tb a greatest
breeding and prize-winning

����e�nB�bye 2:r:l�tBI���bJ�:
28608,World Beater and King

Hadle,.. Fo� BALE-An extra oboloe lot of rlohly
bred, well-marked pigs by tbese noted sires and out
ot tblrty-flve extra arlre, rlohlJ-brad'SOW8. lnIpeotioD
or oorrespondenoe Invited,.

BM��I�� POLAN D - CH I NAS SPRING VALLEY

HEREFORDS SHORTHORN CAITLE.
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Scotch and Scotch-topped

Nine extra good gilts, welgblng 176 to 200 pounds,
sired by Hadley I Know 21402, dams Look Me Over,
U. B. Cblef and Wlll<es blood. Also two good yearling

sows1 registered; welgb about 860 pounds, In breeding
cond tlon; bo.ve raised two litters eacb tbl. year. I
will make specl..1 prloe to Immediate buyers, and
parantee tbem as represe:uted. A few good boars yet.
W. B. VAN HORN, Lawrence, Kans.

KLONDIKE 42001
at be..d of berd. Corre
spondence 0 r Inspection
Invited.

ALBERT DILLON,
HOPE, KANS.

Herd bulla, Blr Knlgbt 124400 and Violet Vlotor
187674. Herd bOars, Blaok U. B. 2d 22682 B., and L'a
Sensation 2d 10806. Bepresentatlve stool< for sale.
.6.cklreBl ANDREW PRINGLB.
Wabaunaee Clo. HarveyvWe, s:.naaa
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A}loricufturuf Rotten.
which are adapted to becoming the pro

genitors of heavy-yielding varieties of

good quality. This selection includes

NEW AND IMPROVED VARIETIES
(1) the chotee ot the best yielding plants

bearing good grain in the nursery, (2)

OF WHEAT. the varieties yielding best in the variety

The great work accomplished and still field trials, and (3) those proving to

in progress at the Minnesota Experi· have high quality in the milling tests.

ment Station in the improvement ot the NEW WHEATS COMPARED WITH PARENT VA-'

yield and quality of wheat in that State, BlETIES.

is worthy of the careful attention of Here are given descriptive and

every farmer who thinks
or has a desire tabulated comparisons of new wheats

to be informed of the progress being with the parent varieties. Some ot these

made in his own line of work. The fol· new varieties proved inferior to their

lowing excerpts from Minnesota Expel" parents. In table XLII [of the bulletin]

iment Station Bulletin No. 62 should be another variety, designated Minnesota

read with greater interest than any tale
No. 169, which was originated from the

of fiction:
same variety as Minnesota No. 161, an

OUT'CROSSED AND IN.CROSSED VARIETIES.
inferior variety, but from a different

In 1892, many of the strongest plants
mother plant. is compared with the pa

in the field crop nursery were
artificially rent variety.

eross-pollenated. Out-creases were thus In columns two and three are given

made between plants of different vane-
yields at University Farm, Northeast

ties and in-crosses between plants of Farm, South Dakota Experiment Sta

the same variety. Each of the 101 seeds. tion, and at the Iowa Experiment Sta

thus produced in 1892 wa.s planted by tion, with the average for eight yields.

itself in the field crop nursery in 1893. Here the increased yield of the new

and a number given t.)l.e resulting plant. wheat over its parent is 2.8 bushels per

Through an accident, about two-thirds
acre. In columns tour and five. four

of' the resulting plants were destroyed. yields are given at University Farm

Those remaining were harvested sepa- only. Here the average shows an in

rately, and full notes
were recorded of creased yield in the new wheat of 5;8

each. Only a part of the out-crosses bushels per acre over its parent.

proved to be true crosses. A Blue Stem

variety with hairy chaff had been used

for the male parents in all the out-

crosses, and all the
female parents were

smooth-chaffed varieties. Where the re

sulting plants were marked by the hairy

chatf of the male parent, the proof of a

true cross has been regarded as certain.

Where the chaff remained smooth, not

showing the character of hairy chaff

from the male parent within two years

fecundation has been regarded as hav

ing resulted from self-pollenation, and

the varieties have been discarded from

further trial, or if especially
promising

have been classed with the new varie

ties by selection alone:

From each cross-bred plant grown in

1893, one hundred or more seeds were

planted in 1894. The best plant was

chosen in each of a number of cases,
and

from these one or more hundreds of

seeds were planted in 1895. After se

lecting the best plants with which to

continue the breeding, and discarding

the poorer ones. the remainder of the

plants of each stock were harvested in

bulk and planted in a small field plot

in 1896. From these plots sumcient seed

was produced so that in 1897 a twentieth

acre plot of each was grown at Uni

versity Farm. In 1898. these varieties

were again tested at University Farm

and at Northwest Farm.

Some of the in-crosses and also some

of the out-crosses have made very credo

itable yields in comparison with our

best varieties. These results indicate

that useful varieties of wheat may be

originated from single carefully select

ed mother plants one generation from

the cross. It by no means follows that

it is the wiser course to start at once

new varieties. rather than to continue

the selection of newly crossed stocks to

a single best plant out of one or more

hundreds for each of several generations
Untverstty l�arm.181l7 , .

before using a single plant as a mother
UniverSity Farm. 1898

..

of a new variety, or to first grow the
,----

cross-bred wheats in the field for a few

years. and then subject them to exten

sive nursery selection before increasing

Into a variety. It must be said, how

ever. that while these new out-crossed

wheats are known to be true crosses,

they have shown very little tendency to

vary or revert to types other than the

,
type of the 1894 mother plant, of the sec

ond generation after the cross. from

which they originated.
In only one of the In-crossed wheats

have we evidence of there being a true

cross. Minn. No. 292, Risting's Fife X

Risting's Fife. is a much lighter colored

wheat than the parent variety, and pre

sumably the changed color is a varia

tion resulting from the cross between

two plants of the same variety.

It is not to be expected that even un

der a most rigid selection of plants in

the nursery-that all resulting
cross-bred

varieties will prove valuable when sub

jected to field trials. That a majority

of the six thus far tried give promise of

being among our best wheats gives a

basis for the hope that by systematic

cross-breeding followed by rigid selee

tion varieties may be originated which

will prove superior not only to the best

parent wheats collected. but superior

also to the best wheats originated by se·

lectlon alone. Experiments mentioned

elsewhere demonstrate that greater va

rtatfon is produced by crossing than

occurs in wheat permitted to self-fer

tiUze.
Rigid selection of these cross-bred

stocks through a series of years will

doubtless result in finding those plants

Up
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Stays 34 INCH

THAT 18 THE 8TRONG CHARACTERISTIC OF THE

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOC FENCE.

Onbcewell stretched it stays
in place and holds its shape. Cannot be broken b:r animals or

Y iexpansion and contraction. Cannot mst, because of the heaTY plvanlldng. Made

ent re.!!_,of largewires. Sold by our agents everywhere. U you can't ftiid an agent in vour

town .....teto

#

AMERICAN STEEL 1& WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

Averages... .. ... .. ........
"... ..

21.1l 24.7 28.3

Gain '

" +2.7

rent wheat. The averages show an in

creased yield of 1.2 bushels per acre.

Minn. No. 293 had its origin in the

same manner as 292, excepting that its

1893 cross-bred parent plant originated

from crossing two. other Risting's Fife

plants than those used in producing the

parent plant of No. 292. A marked de

crease In yield of 4.1 bushels per acre,

while with seven a decrease of yields

has resulted. The average Increased

yield of the six improved wheats is 1.98

TABLE XLIX.-Minnesota No. 163 Compared
With tM Parent Variety, Glyndon 811.

28.5

Grown at

TABLE XLII.-Mtnnesota No. 169 Compared With (t8 Parent, Hal/nes'8 Blue-Stem.

Grown at

21.6
24.6
20.4
23.S

Haynes's
Blue-Stem
Minn. No. 51.

Haynes's
Blue-Stem
Mlnll. No. 51.

Minnesota
No. 169.

Minnesota
No. 161l.

University Farm. 1895 .

University Farm. 1896 .

University Farm. 181l7.; ..

42.2
19.0
16.S

42.7
23.0
19.9

University Farm, 1895......
21.6 37.8

University Farm, 1896......
24.6 25.0

University Farm, 1897......
20.4 24.S

University Farm, 1898 � ..

'

.. "..
23.3 26.3

Northea.st Farml1898........ ......
23.0 19.5

South Dakota., 1�98...................... 20.2 14.1

North Dakota, 1898.... ..

33.5 38.4

Iowa, 1898......
8.8 12.5

.

I------I------I�----,I------

I
bushels per acre. The average de

creased yield of the poorer new wheats

is 1.92 bushels. Minn. No. 293 shows

the most marked variation in yield, and

that a retrograde variation. Minn. No.

169 shows the most pronounced increase

in yield. This table gives the most posi

tive evidence that marked variation oc

curs, both towards better and towards

poorer yields. Where variation occurs

improvements may be effected A com

s

r

37.8
25.0
24.3
26.a

Averages . 2.�.8

22.5

5.8
Galn ..

2.8

This is the most promising of all the

newly originated wheats. Being a Blue

Stem variety, it will doubtless become

popular in the southern two-thirds of

the State. n a e , t e promising new prehensive detailed plan of operation

wheat. Minn. No. 163, is compared with diligently and accurately carried out fo

Ita parent variety, Minn. No. 168. Glyn· a long series of years can not fail t

don 811. This parent variety was one 'Yery materially
increase the productiv

of the wheats grown at Glyndon, Minn., ness and the quality of wheat or an

In 1891. It has every appearance of a, other crop.

l<'ife wheat. and probably was originally

collected in this country, though its TO OURJl LA GRIPPE IN TWO DAYS

name was lost by fire. The average of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al

dru�glsts refund
the money It It falls to cure

lid 29.1 Compared With the Parent Variety.
E. , .

Grove's signature Is on each box. 25cent

8 Fife. .

Rlstlng's Fife.

Kanlas Farmer and KanIa. City 8tar

Ka.neaa Farmer and Kansas City Weelcl

Selected from

star, both ordered lilt one time, one year

In-cross of In-cross of $1.15.

on 1892 1892. 1894 1892.1894 Kansas Farmer and Kansas City Dail

mother mother mother

plant. plant. plant. Stwr, both ordered lilt one time, one year

$4.00.

76. Minn. No. 171. Minn. No. 292. Minn.
No.2Il3.

Address all orders to the K'IImSIIB F&rmel

Company, Topeka, Kana.

19.8 17.9 18.0 The Rock Island
26.3 32 ..0 21.3

Wall Map of th

United States

23.1 25.0 19.7 Is the best offered to the public. It I

very large and especially adapted t

-.7 +1.2

school purposes. Every teacher 0

...

-4.1 geography and every business 01l1c

three yields shows an

should have one. It will be sent pos

increase of 2.7 paid to any 'address on receipt of fiftee

bushels per acre. Arrangements were cents in postage stamps or coin,

made with numerous farmers and seeds- Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

men to grow this wheat in 1899 and sell Chicago, Ill.

it for seed to the farmers of the State.

Out of the thirteen wheats thus com-
When writing any ot our advertisers.

pared sixgive promiseof increased yield,
please state that you saw their "ad." In

Kansas Farmer.

as compared with the parent variety. is

shown in the averages. In this case

there is no satisfactory evidence that

this variety IS the result of a true cross.

I t bl XLIX h

In table XLIII, in like manner Minn.

No. 149 is compared with No. 66. Pow

er's Fife, the variety from which it was

originated. Averaging the eight yields,

at the several tarms, the increased pro

ductiveness of the.' new variety over the

parent is shown to be 1.4 bushels per

acre, and averaging the four yields at

TABLE XLVIl.-Mtnnesota N08. 171. 292. a
RiBU1I(/'

Grown at

23.8

Foundatl
stock.

Minn. No.4

2O.1l
26.6

Averages � ..

Gain or loss ".. ..
..

..
..

University Farm, the increased yield Is

4.2 bushels.

Minn. No. 181 was originated from a

mother plant grown In the nursery in

1892. It shows an increased yield of 2

bushels per acre.

Minn. No. 288 is from a flower polle

nated with pollen from a plant of the

same variety in 1892. The cross-bred

plant was grown in 1893, and from it in

1894, 100 plants were grown. From

among these the best plant was chosen

as the mother plant of this variety.
The

average increased yield here is shown

to be 1.8 bushels per acre.

In table XLVII. Minn. No. 476. Rist·

ing's Fife, is compared with three varle

ties which have sprung from it. Minn.

No. 171 was originated by selecting the

best plant of Risting's Fife in the nul'S'

ery in 1892 for a mother plant. A de

creased average yield of seven-tenths of

a bushel per acre is here shown.

Minn. No. 292 is the result of an In

cross made in 1892 between two plants

of Risting's Fife. The plant resulting

from this cross was grown in 1893, and

from it 100 plants were grown in 1894.

From the best plant of this 100, some

900 plants were grown in 1895, and' of

these the best 300 were selected and the

grain from them planted as a variety in

1896. This variety Is doubtless the re

sult of a true In-cross, since the berry

�s of a much llghter color than the pa-

YOU can get only two shots at the most

double-barreled gun, but a

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUN.

gives you three, four, five. or even six shots before the

game. is out of ran�e. The Winchester Repeating Shot

gun. IS �ow m�de I." "Take Down" style, and can be

carried in a Victoria case like a double-barreled un

,It c.o�bin�s rapidlty, reliability, and strong shooting
qualities With a pnce within reach of everybody's
pocketbook. For sale by. dealers everywhere.
FREE- Send name and addre88 1mpostalfor 158-page catalogue

Wlnohester Repeating IInns Co.,188Wlnohester AYe., NewHalen,Ct.
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FARMER.

Samples copies of Kansas Farmer sent
fre� on request,

is to .give a .comparatively small dose
II,t first 'and repeat if necessary.
·.The b.est.subjects for inoculation are

young cattle from 8 to 12 months old,
weighing from 500 to 800 pounds. Young

"'aeu cla(tMd 0011110'1' ,1Ilu wMcll Mt CICItIfl'UIIII 0'1' calves may also be' . inoculated while
art to k aatJertUed m til" papet'. nursing' their mothers. But animals re-

nllO.lIIllIliR 6-7-Armour. FUnkhouser. Sparb, Here- .cently taken from the cow and not well
forde. KanSas CIty. lido.

.

accustomed to grain diet do not do well.
Animals more than 12 months old are

much more dimcult to Immunize, and It
Is certain that aged bulls and cows can

not be Immunized as successfully as

young stock.
. The most suitable time is at seasons
when the animal will not suffer from
either extreme heat or cold, although
this work has been done at all seasons
of the year with success. It Inoculated
in winter, the cattle must be well shel
tered. Cattle should be sent South in
December or January, to prevent sud
den gross Infestation with . the ticks
there.

Profitable. Horae-Railing.
The key-note to profitable horse-rais

ing is properly sounded by Mr. James
Ridgeway in a recent communication to
the Michigan Farmer, in which he says:
"In order to make this branch of

farming pay it is now essential to' have
some system about it and breed for one
or the other of the several popular types.
The market demands horses for .specla!
purposes, and those which are neither
one thing nor another are dimcult to
sell. The grade of horses has been
raised, and one must aim high, but aim
ing high without a definite purpose in
view is bad poUcy-almost as bad .as
raising scrub horses. The type of
horses that is in the greatest demand
just now is the road, earrlage or.coach
horse. There Is quite a wide difference
in this type, for a heavy coach horse is
anything but a light carriage' animal.
Still -there is sumcient Ukeness in this
type or . division to guide one in his
work. Good road and coach horses bring
handsome profits. to the breeder; and
there is no reason why 'any such ani
mals should. go begging.
The day of the small and Ught horse

has passed. and we are not likely to.
breed him again very soon. Even in
the racer the tendency is to enlarge the
type; and produce horses that are heavy
and long-limbed. The next type is the
draft horse. .This animal Is well known
to farmers, and 'has been bred in the
past to perfection more than any of the
others In demand to-day. Some magnifi
cent draft animals have been bred in
this country, and we can equal any that
are imported from abroad. The stock
in this country offers Ii splendid founda
tion for future breeding."

THOBOUGHBBED STOCK SALES.

INOCULATI.ON AGAINST ,TEXAS
FEVER.

,j

l!'ox: many years Texas fever has been
the greatest obstacle in the way of ship
ping northern pure-bred cattle to the
southern ranges. Heretofore the losses
in cattle shipped from the North by this
malady have rarely been less than 40
per cent, and frequently 70 per cent or
more. In the nature of the case south
ern buyers could not pay satisfactory
prices and run the risk· of loss from
Texas fever. To grade up their herds,
they would willingly buy all of- the sur- FEVER RESULTING FROM INOCULATION.

plus blooded stock of the North every It must always be kept in mind that

year at good prices, if by any means the inoculation fever is genuine ,!'exas

the ravages of this fever could be re- fever, and In some cases death will en

duced. sue. Some animals require very careful

For a number of years Dr. J.' W..
attention and nursing through the fever

Connaway, of the Missouri Experiment resulting from inoculation, and some

Station, and Dr. M. Francis of the Texas meqleal treatment. Unless a fever more

Experiment Station, with the help of or less severe is produced by the Inocu

the Missouri Board of Agrleulture, have lation, the animal will probably not be

been working on this problem, with the come immune. In some cases as many

result that 'a successful treatment has as three inoculations were made. After

been found and put into operation. AI- Inoculation there is an incubation period
ready over 400 blooded cattle have been of seven or eight days; then the inocula

inoculated and exposed to Texas fever tion fever begins and continues for

on the ranches for an entire year, with eight or nine days, a�though in some

a loss of less than 8 per cent, During' cases it may not exceed four days and

this time a loss of 65 per cent has been. may be prolonged fifteen days. This

reported in one lot sent without tnocu- ,I", .called the primary fever period; and
lation to an adjoining ranch. The clt- the temperature of the sick animals

matic conditions and general treatment will usually range from 104° to 106°.

were similar In the two cases.
Maximum temperatures of 107° to 108°
have been noted in a few cases. At the
same time the fever rises, the percent
age of red corpuscles in the blood be
gins to decrease, falling from the nor

mal (about 35 or 40 per cent) to 20 per
cent, and in severe cases as low as 10
or 15 per cent. At the close of the prl·
mary fever period, about the 15th day
after inoculation, the temperature falls
rapidly, and in severe cases the animal
may die from collapse. From the 15th to
the 29th or 30th days the animal will
gain in strength, and the percentage of
red corpuscles in the blood .wlll return
almost to the normal. About'the 30th
day after Inoeulatton a secondary fever
period often occurs, lasting seven or

eight days. This period is usually not
so severe as the primary, but the tem
perature often shows high elevation,
and the. destruction of red blood-corpus
cles occurs again. At the end of fifty
or sixty days the inoculated animals are

ready for shipment.

Importance of Wide Tlrea.

[8] 77;1

Good Name
At Horne

IS - a Tooser of Strengfft
Abf.oaa•." Tftls trutft hss been.
perfedty_ 'Verified by the his
tory Df Hooel's Sarsaparilla,
<which effected its fb'st cures in J..otwell,
Mass., <where it is made and <whe},e it still
has a wger sale than' all other blood
purifiers. Its fame and cures and sales
M'lJe spread abroad all O'CJer the <world,
and it is unkJersall� recognised as the best
blood medicine mone� "an bu�.

�S�·
. Ei4Ul4WiiiiM§i%-il-

Hood'. Pill. cure liver 1118; tbe non-Irritating 8.114

ontT catbaniG to take with Hood'. Saraaparllla.

Farmers' Instltutel.
Representatives of the Kansas SI�te

Agricultural College :wlll a.ttend farmers'
Institutes as follows:

.
.

December 2, Bridgeport; Haney and
Westgate.
December 4, carleton; Haney and West- i

gate.
December 5, Kipp; Haney and Westgate.
December 6, Cottonwood Falls; Haney

and Westgate.
l>ecember 7 and 8, Newton; Haney and

Westgate.
December 9, Bodarc; Haney and West

gate.
December 11, WlchLta; Haney and West

gate.
December 12, Cunningham; Haney and

Westgate. -'

December 13, Perry; Popenoo arid W1ll
ard.
December 14 and 15, Indian Creek School

House; Cottrell and Clothier.
December 14J Dighton; Fischer and Boyd.
December 1. and 15, WellsvUle; Howell,

Popenoe, W1llard.
December 16, McCracken; Fischer and

Boyd.
December 16, Kincaid; Popenoe and W1ll-

ard. .

December 18, Hackney; Fischer and Boyd.
December 19, Arkansas City; Fischer and

Boyd.
December 19 and 20, Oak Grange; Stoner

and Otis.. _,

Deoember 20, South Haven; Fischer and
Boyd.
December 22, MedLclne Lodge; Fischer

and Boyd.
--------_.�-------

GOOD ROADS cmCULAR, U. S. DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE.

It is frequently claimed that roads in
the United States, instead of getting
better, are constantly getting worse,
and when the reason is asked, the ex

planation is made that the damage done
to existing highways by the use of nar
row tires is far greater than the Im
provement made by the semi-annual ef·
fort at fixing the roads. Without enter
ing into a discussion of this claim, there
is nodenylngthat a heavllyloadedwagon
with narrow tires leaves Its tracks on "� beg yo' pawdon, sub," setting down
the highway, and the depth of these his glass after the ceremony, "but· did I
tracks depends upon the character of undahstand yo' to say this whisky is
material of which the road is built, the chemically pyo'?" "Yes, sir," said the
width of the tires and the weight of the saloon man. "Ah, I was not sutten, suh,
load. Whenever a loaded wagon be- - whether yo' said that, or stated, suh,
comes stuck, it is due to the fact that that it was 'pyo'ly chemlcal.t'=-Indian
the road is too soft, and the tires too apolis Journal.
narrow for the load on the wheels.
Water and narrow tires are the two
causes which contribute to ruin the best
roads. They aid each other in the work
of destruction. The rut formed by a

passing wagon forms a trough for the
rain, which, instead of running off to
the side, as it would do on a hard,
smooth surface, sinks into the ground.
The next wagon, finding the ground
softened, digs its wheels deeper into
the surface, an,d so the demoralization
and destruction continues. This sug
gests one of the strongest arguments in
favor of the use of wide tires.

-

Wide
tires are road-makers, narrow tires are

road-destroyers. Wide tires roll and
harden the road surface, and by their
use every loaded wagon can be turned
into an effective road,roller. Every wag
on' which to-day heips cut up the roads
could.be utilized for their improvement,
for nothing so much tends to the mak
ing of good roads as continual rolling
of the surface. •

Onondaga County, New York, rur
nishes an interesting illustration of the
'value of wide tires as road-rollers. 'The
Solvay Process Company, of Geddes, in
that county, was accustomed to hauling.
'heavy loads of stone for four and a halt
miles from the quarry, To test the.wide
tire theory, it built several wagons hav
ing 4-inch tires on the front wheels and
6-inch tires on the rear wheels, and with
the rear axles longer than the others,
so that the track of the rear wheels
would just lap outside of those made by
the others. The result of the use of
these wagons was to produce a hard,
smooth, compact surface, and the road,
.having been filled so as to raise the mid-
dle, or "crown" it, is thoroughly drained UNDERWEAR FROM THE MILL.
at the surface, and always fit for use
with the· heaviest loads.· Loads of 8
tons are frequently hauled over them,
and instead of tending to cut up the
road, serve to .roll it harder and harder.
The superintendent reports, too, that
the improved condition of the road has
reduced the cost of hauling the stone
from 80 cents per ton to 60 cents, or 25
per cent.'

.

.',

9AUSE A�D NATURE 'OF TEXAS FEVER.

The cause of 'I'exas fever is a micro-
parasite which is found in the blood of
southem-ratsed cattle. The natural
method of communication of this germ
is..... by means of the Texas fever tick
{Boophilus bovis), which abounds in the

r·'"South. The disease can also be induced
artificially in susceptible cattle by hy
podermic injection of infected blood
taken from southern cattle. When a

susceptible animal is infested with ticks
or is. inoculated with infected blood, the
germs thus introduced attack the red
blood-corpuscles and destroy them in
large numbers. This weakens the vital
force of the .animal and produces a large
amount of broken down waste tissue
which must be eliminated from the sys
tem. Such a condition demands in
creased action on the part of the tissues
producing the red blood-corpuscles, and
larger capacity for carrying off the
waste materials through the liver, kid
neys, spleen and bowels. If the system
of the animal is able to successfully
cope with these exigencies, it will there
after be immune to the disease and able
to resist the action of the fever germ.

HOW IMMUNITY MAY BE ATTAINED.

.

It appears so far as experiments have
yet shown, that.the only way of produc
ing immunity is through an actual at
tack of the disease, in as mild a form as

possible, trom either infestation with
ticks or by inoculation with infected
blood. It is thought that southern-raised
cattle become Immune while calves by
repeated slight attacks of the fever
caused by tick infestation. The Mis
souri station first made tests with 21
head of young calves by the tick infes
tation method, extending over three sea

sons. Several of the animals that had
been well infested with ticks at 'the
North were sent South, and proved to
be immune. But on account of the
necessity of maintaining quarantined
pastures for using these ticks at the
North, and the trouble of hand-feeding
calves from non-immune cows, this
method will probably not come into gen
eral use. . Blood inoculation tests were
begun at the same time, and have thus
far proven to be more: practical.

.

METHOD OF INOCULATION WITH IMMUNE

nr.oon.

'I'he supply animal may be either
southern-raised or one immunized arti
ficially. The blood is taken from the
jugular vein of the supply animal
through a sterile canula, collected in a

clean vessel, and immediately defibri
nated by stirring with wire or glass
whipper until the clot is removed. The
blood is then transferred to a hypoder
mlc syringe and injected in proper quan
tities under the skin at the neck or

shoulder of the animals desired to be
inoculated. All instruments used in
this work are thoroughly sterilized, and
the blood is used while fresh.
The dose varies from 1 cubic centl

meter to 21JJ or 3 cubic centiineters. Se·
zere fever. is often· produced by a dose

�f 1.cubic. centimeter, so the best nlan

CARE OF CATTLE DURING INOCULATION.

It is necessary that inoculated ani
mals be well nourished during the fever
and subsequently, since there is great
lowering of the vitality of the animal,
due to the destructive action of the
micro-parasites on the blood-corpuscles.
In these experiments the food has eon
sisted of ground oats, bran, crushed
corn, linseed-meal, clover .and timothy
hay. The effort is made to feed in a
manner that will maintain a lax condi
tion of the bowels, since the elimination
of the waste products from the liver is
mainly through the bowels. It is some
times necessary to give salts to induce
proper actions of the bowels. Other med
icines, such as sttmulants and tonics,
are used as indicated. The animals are

kept warm and comfortable, in clean'
quarters, and in every way carefully
nursed. 'fhey have grass at the proper
season. After sending inoculated ani
mals South, they are watched during the
flrat season to prevent relapse, and care
is taken to avoid all conditions that les
sen the vitality of the animal, as over

heating, undue excitement or too much
service.

FURTHER EXPERIMENTS NOW IN· PROGRESS.

The Missouri Experiment·Station is
now inoculating at Columbia about 250
head of cattle, representing the Short
horn, Hereford, Devon and Red Polled
breeds. '.l'hese will be exposed to the
fever in the South next summer for. a
further test of the emciency of this
method of immunizingcattle against this
disease. The success of this method has
already had the effect of greatly increas
ing the number of blooded cattle bought
in the North by Texas cattlemen, and
will add, much to the value of all blood
ed breeding cattle-In the North. Through
this means a large and important mar
ket which has heretofore been practi
cally closed is now opened to the north
ern breeder. An illustrated bulletin, No.
48, giving full particulars of these ex,

p,eriments is now being issued by 'the
Missouri station, and will .be sent free
upon application to all . parties inter
ested.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, sa,
Frank J. Cheney: makes oath that he I.

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the city'
of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and
that said firm wlll pay the sum ·of ONE
HUNDRED DOI.LARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

-

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to' before me and subscrIbed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
[Seal.] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern8.liy

and acts directly on the blood and mU!)OU8
sur1laces of the system. ,Send foor testi
monials, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.•

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.

.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Summer Boarder-HI thought 'you"
wrote me that you had no mosquitoes."
Joshua Hay-HWall, I hain't. Thair be'
more er less of 'em erround here, but'
I don't claim 'em."-Ohio State Journal.'

THE ROCK ISLAl\'l) Playing Cards are

the slickest you ever handled. One
pack will be sent by mail on receipt of
15 cents in stamps. A money order or
draft for 50 cents or same in" stamps
will secure 4 packs, and they will be
sent by express, charges prepaid.· .

Address, JOHN SEBA!;!TIAN, G. P. A..
C. R. I. &; P., Chicago.

Mrs. Neighbora-e-t'How do you like
your new servant girl?" Mrs. Su.burbs
"Why, we haven't any new servant girl.
Our girl has been with us for nearly.
four days."-Chicago News.

� �
We make Underwear of every desortp-"
tlon tor Men, Women and Children and

�
sell to you at lower prices than your

! �
local dealerpays. EVeJ')' k",tl of wear
mg apparel,s aduertised in our smmens«

, 804 page Gen�'al Book of troerJ'lhing 10

� Eal, IVear and Use, whicll costs us 69c to
mail. /Jut is Ment free to yO'q. Our
Made-to-Order Clothing Catalogue flJt1h.

. large samples a/tached is also fru.
I '.; W. gu.arantee to fit you, and pre-
'. pay expressage. Which book db you
want. Address tbls way:

.JULIUS HINES & SON.,
BALTIMORE; MD. Dept. 216.
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Pay.
HorseOwnersl Use'

GOlllrllAVLT'B'

Caustic
Balsam
liar. I,..., u4 r..IUnGa"

Tlte Sant.t. Be.t .LIST•• ever uaed. 'l'U••
&b. piece oteUlJDlmeDta tormllilor ......re

IIOtIOD.

Remo",. BaDches or Bleml.hell fro!ll.O,
•

end "aUle. SUP•••ED•• ALL CA • Y

CR PIRINO. CmpouUllnO JIf'()CIUce_ror Ii.

lITe..,.bottle lold Is ",emated to ...eUtllfllOUOD
Price '1 ••0 per bottle. Sold Ii), dl'Jlaene&!l.

or

"Dtb)'upre �.._.paid, ",Itlltulldl�DII
for Itl 11 MDd for dellCl'lj)tlve olrca .... ',
I'B. L&WlUPfOJDoWILL1AIl8 CO.. OlevelaDe 0.

A Kansas Auctioneer of Fine Stock.

Mr. J. N. Harshberger, of Lawrence,

Kans., is doing considerable business

in the way of conducting public sales

of improved stock in the West, and es

pecially in Kansas. His latest success

ful work was in connection with the

Poland-China sale of J. W. Higgins, of

Hope, the elosing-out sale of Short-horns

by Mrs. Peter Sim, of Wakarusa, and as

sillting in the combination Hereford

sales recently held at Kansas City.

COL. J. N. HAItSHDERUEB, LAWRENCE.

Mr. Harshberger is a courteous and

faithful live stock auctioneer who en

joys the confldence of his patrons. ' He

is a native of l!�ulton County, Illinois,
and has been engaged in stock-raising,

farming, and auctioneering ever since

he reached manhood. In 1882 he founded

HIe noted Keillor Herd of Aberdeen

Angus cattle which he closed out in

1,!i94, before removing to Kansas to

make a specialty of auctioneering stock

sales. He has already quite a list of

customers among the best breeders in

four States. 1'he bulk of the sales

booltE:d, however, are of Kansas breed

ers.

W. P. Goode &. Sons' Annual Sale.

The annual Poland-China auc,tlon of

W. P. Goode & Sons, held the 13bh of this

month at Olathe, was an Improvement In

prlccs paid and spirit of the bidding ever

the otherH held In Kansas this fall. An

unfavorable date-Monday a.fternoon hav

Ing been the' only choice left Mr. Goode

allowed hardly more than four hours tor

disposing of the large offering ef 83 head

and made it Impesslble for Celo.nel Sparks
to realize the prices he would have done

from the medium-sized but businesslike

crowd.
However, conslde�lng the large proportion

of yeung sto'ck-March to May pigs-prices
wt're fairly satisfactory, and the excellent

arrangement and condupt of the sale and

Mr. Goode's hOoSplta.ble pl'Ovlslon fOI' the

entertainment of his patrOons made the

event a mest pleasant Qne, and all con

ce-rned left In excellent 'spirits. The he'ars

o-f the sale numbered 37, Including a Tecum

seh 2d yearling, cont11lbuted by H. Brey

fogle, and a 2-year-e.ld from G. W. Bpnson,

'.rhe pmceeds of the sa,l'e were $1,181, an

average of $14.26, which represented wl.thln

a few cents the averages 'Of the sexes also.

'.rhe most notable sales were:

'.roo J. W. l"erguson, Vlnewood Farm, To

peka, boar, farrowed July, 1898, slr€d by
Chief Tecumseh 2d and out of Darkness

11th; price $ao.
To. J. W. Walton, Sibley, Kans., sow, far

rowed October, 1898, sired by Black Queen's

Chief and eut o·f Dal,sy Hldestretcher;

price $30.
']'0 M. M. Green, PraJtrle Center, Kans.,

a 3-year-old sow by Free Trade Wilkes;

price $26.
To. J. '1''-. Jenkins. SUIwell , Kans., 4-year

old sow; price $25.50.
'1'0. T. C. Coultrup, Soldier, Kans., 2-year

old boar by Corwin Chief I Know; price $25.
To. A. A. Green, Ol,athe, 2-year-old bOSlr

h�' Square Business; price $25.
Five more animals went at $20 and better.

This by no means exhausts Mr. Goode's

"stock In trade." On the contrary he has

on haud to-day something �Ike 50 head ef

"eung stuff, beth sexes, for srule at private

treaty. W'a,tch the columnl! of the K'Lnsas

Farmer fer a new announcement by W. P.

Goode & Sons, Lenexa, Kans.

Please mention Ka.nsas Farmer when

writing our Ilidvertisers.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

W. H. Ranson's Sale of Shorthorns.

'V. H. Ranson, of Evergreen Ridge

St'OOk Farm, No.rth W4c.h.1ta., KB.ns., held

his public sale of fine regtstered Shorthorn

cattte Saturday, November 18, 8/t Diver's

barn on Douglas avenue. The day was

cloudy and Lt raJ.ned during the course of

the sale, but there was about 200 people at

the sale and a goodly number of buyers
rrom Oklahoma and different parts of Kan

sas, The sale was opened by J. W. Sparks
at about 1:30 o'clock, and 24 head of fine

cat tle were sold within two hours, The

bidding was good and lively and brought
au average of $105 fer the bulls, and $85 fo;r

the cows and ,heifers, making an average

of $95 for the 24 head sold. '1'he following
are the sales and purchasers:

BULLS.

Iowa Lord 128714, calved March 27, 1897,
to H. A. Todd Calumet, Okla..; price $185.
Sedgwick 140399, calved June 1, 1898, to C.

w. Barnes, EI Reno, Ok'la.; price $85.
Kansas Lord, calved December 18, 1898, to

Jes. Lyons, El Reno, Okla.; price $115.
Christmas Morn, calved December 25,1898,

to F'. H. Sherman, Baynevllle, Ka.ns.; prJ.ce
$lUO.
Hobsonvs enoree, calved December 27 1898,

to J. l'. Royal, Oatvllle,_Kans.; price $9:;.
Col. Funston, calved December 28, 1898, to

S. Perkins, Newten, Kans.; price $100.
Admiral Dewey, calved January 10, 1899,

to J. M. �rker, Mount Hope, Kans.; price

$116.
'

Col. Frosty, calved February 12, 1899, tID

H. A. '1'odd.; price $140.
Capt. Dreyfus, calved June 8, 1899, to W.

S. Taylor, Andover; Kans.; price $75.
ARtronomer, calved June 20, 1899, to John

Ilaeberle, Baynevllle, Kans.; price $70.
Surprise, calved July 2, 1899, to F. A.

Wolfe, Wichita, Kans.; price $75.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

MUtie Jackson 8th, calved March 18, 1892,
to J. P. Royal; price $75.
Mollie Lease 3d, calved December 10, 1898,

to C. W. Barnes; price $t;:,.
Mellie Lease, calved March 10, 1893, to Jos.

Lvons: price $105.
Summer Day, calved July I, ,1897, to J. C.

It,,blson. 'l'owanda, Kans.; price $75.
June Eyre, calved Ma.rch 1, 1896, to H. A.

Todd; prtee $70. '

Helen Gougar 2d, calved January 30, 1897,
to John Haeberle; price $90.
July DBJlsYt to C. W. Barnes; price $85.
Kate Flela, calved . February 28, 1896, to.

J. C. Robison; price $95.
Annl.e '1'aylor, calved February 3, 1895, to

JOH. Lyens; price $laO.
Anna L. Diggs, calved March 3, 1895, to. J.

C. Riablson; price $70.
Annie Rooney, -calved December 26, 1897,

to R. ,So Ceek, Wichita, Kans.; price $65.

A Good Shorthorn Sale.

The dispersion sale of the small farm herd

of Shert)lol'ns, bred by Peter Slm, Waka

rusa, Kans., held at the farm on Nevember

16, 1899, was a notable success and an en

c'Ourruglng event fer ,the Sh'Ortho.rn breeding

fraternl,ty, as -it was a siLle of cattle on

their merits, from a' comparllltively un

known herd. However, it was a herd that

was started rlgoht, .a.oo'had Mr. Sim lived 0.

tew yeaI'll longer l.t weuld have become a

natable herd of .the West. The offer,lng con

sisted of aged cows and young calves, the

herd bull, and six y,eung bulls. Col. J. N.

Harshberger, the auctioneer, made a sp�ld
efro!'t to ma;ite a record, and that he suc

ceeded ',I,s attested by the fact that the 28

head sold brought .the neat cash sum ef

$3,500, an average of $125. Seven bulls, siTed

by the herd bull, Royal Bates, ,brougoht $900,
an average of $128.57, and 21 cows a.nd

heifers brought $2,600, an average of $123.85.
It Is slgnlficunt ,to note that Kansas buyers
took tile entire offering and ,that all the

expense of making the sale did not exceed

$3 per head.
'1'he follewlng Is a C'OIllplete list of the

sa;les:
BULL SALES.

Royal Bates 123675, herd bUilil, 4 years old;
!Jought by Louis Hothan, Carbondale, $252.50.
Cundiff Superior, 6 months old; Jack

Darling, Hoyt, $115.
Eclipse, ,I menths old; I. S. Banks, Waka

rusa, $77.50.
Captain Slgsbee, 1 year old; H. M. Wa"rd,

Alden, $140.
Sampson, 16 months old; John W. Fester,

Heyt, $120.
Francl::. 1st, 4 months old; Berry & Scott,

Carbendale, $87.50. '

Captain Mayllower, 7 menths old; Louis

Hothan, $107.50.
SALE OF COWS AND HEIFERS.

Nellie Cundiff 3d, 10 years old; J. VIr.

Troutman, Comiskey, $95.
Nora Cundiff" 18 months old; Frank

Brown, Carbondale, $142.50.
Queenly, 4 yea�s old; J. S. Gordon, Waka

rusa, $180.
Queen Nell, 20 months eld; J. F. True &

Son, Newman, $180.
Queen Cundiff, 6 years elra; D. F. Hearst,

Freepert, $200.
l.ulu 2d, 1U years old; W. T. Dlekson,Over

brook, $150.
Lucy Bates, 3 years 'Old; Frank Brewn,

Carbondale, $100.
Lucy Bates 2d, 2 years old; Frank Brown,

$135.
Ladyllke,6 years old; D. F. Hearst, $140.
LeiS, 7 months eld; J. S. Gordon, $100.
Lovely, 5 yeaTS old; D. F. Hearst, $187.50.
Letitia, 10 months eld; J. W. Treut-

man, $75.
Lady Love, 4 years old; D. F. Hearst, $100.
Lela, 4 months old; H. C. Scott, Bur

J.lngame, $70.
�·).on.. B. 2d, 4 monrths old; R. S. Mont

gomery Burlingame, $80.
Miss Flerence, 4 years ola; W. T. Dick-

son, $150.
'

,

Fanny, 1 year old; J. W. '1'routman, $100.
BerVha & c. c., 3 years old; M. 'N. Metzger,

Alfred, $157.50.
Yeung Empress, 5 years old; J. F. He3lrst,

$100.
, bmlly, 6 menths eld; J. W. '1'r,outman, $75.

Ma.l-liower 2d, 5 years old; W. T. Dick

son, $82.50.
----------.----------

Our patrons, the Kansas City Hay Press

Company, recently ,purchased the patents,
paUerns, stock. and good will of the "Bess"

and Cyrus Robert's corn shellers, hereto

fore manufactured by Roberts, ThrOop &

Co,. of '1'hree RlverB, Mich. This addition

to ,the Ime of manufacture ef farm ma

chinery makes the Kansas City Ha.y Press

Company the leading agricultural werks

ef the West. This firm enjoys a very ex

tensive ,trade In Its well-known 1100 ef hay
llressea, rakes, stackers, bale-ties, wagon

and platform scales, stump-pullers, etc.

The firm Is popular and rellable and de

cvrvea the success achieved. It is a very

creditable tnstttutton for Kansas City and

the West.
------------+--------

Gonlp About Stock.

L. A. Webster, of Vermont, the celebrated

llve stock artist. Is making 'Dopeka his

headquarters while ,he ts doing some

sketching fer leading breeders. Any 'One

wishing to secure strictly first-class work

at reasonwble figures should write him, care
(if the Kansas Farmer.

If any reader of the Koansas Farmer

wants some very choice hlg,h-grade Here

ford or Short'horn bulis \Soon, he can buy
to advantage of' HUg1h A. Hodgins, of To

peka, who has 14 Herefords and 6 Shol1t

horns which he must close out SOOIl to.

make room for other stock. See special
want column,

James N. Burton, of Abilene, Kans., has
a well-earned reputation as a live stock

auctioneer, ha.vlng had a number of yes.rs

of successful experience In c.entral Kansas.

During the present year be has made a

marked success wLth pure-tired stock sales

and wll'l hereafter give such sales specLal
attention. Breeders will make no. mistake

in securing his services.

Jamos Maims, Oskaloosa, Kans., paJd the

top price of $1021 at the
Poland-Chana sale

of Gen. W. Nul, of Odessa, Me., held on

,the 14th Inst. He purchased 1Jhe choloo boar

or a litter out of Anderson's Model (43U11),
the $1,575 sow. The alre of this boar Is Per

fect I Know 19172, ,t:he sweepstakes boar at

the Omaha Exposition last year. Kansas

breeders want O<IIly the best as herd

headers.

W. B. Van Horn, breeder ,of Poland

Chinas, writes: "The pig trade Is keeping
me bU,,;y. I get inquiries every, day. I

shipped G last week to Oklahoma. and Kan

eas farmers and breeders, and have 'Orders

fer 3 more to be shipped thl,s week-all

boars. Someone Is missing a good chance

to get a ,herd boar a.t a bargain. Hadley
,1 know is the best breeder I ever owned.

I have pigs 'Out of him that are not qu1Jte
6 months old and they weigh 200 pounds
each. I have 1I crops of nts pigs and my

sews bred for February farrow, which Is

the reason for efferlng 'him. He Is .sound

and a sure breeder."

Special asttention -Is called to. the adver

tIsement of high-class Poland-Chtnas

offered at public sale on Wednesday, No

vember 29, 1899, l:>y J. L. Fester, of Inde

r.endence, Kans., who bas a splendid lot ef

young males, females, and 'sows with litters

by the JIJOted herd boar, Tecumseh WI)kes
by McKelvie's Wilkes, and he by the grea.t
$44'> sire, McWllkes. In this herd are sows

sired by the $9IiO boar, Guy Wilkes 3d, and

by High Ideal by Kerr's Tecumseh. Some

of the sows also have u.tters at side, and

aJ.teget'her the efferlng Is very deslra"ble and

the sale deserves the attendance of all who

are Intllrested In first-class stock.

'rhe annual sale of Poland-China hegs,
held November 14, 18U9, by Goo. W. Null,
Odessa, Me., was a very sllltisfactory sale.

Twenty-eight boars averaged $28.40 and 27

gilts avel'jlged $16, making an 8Nerage of

$22.33 for 55 pigs. ;Lt will be remembered

that Lawn Farm, ewned by Mr. Null, is the

home of Anderson's Model (43611), II; sow

that cost Mr. Null $1,575. Her first litter

of 8 pigs seld for $3,055, and her second IIt

tCI' ef 8 sold for $1,000. At this ,sale 4 of her

boar pigs by Perfect I Knew sold fOol' $367
to. the following breeders: No.1, $100, to

J,"o. Kincaid, Sprlngofield, Neb.; NQ. 2, $102,
to. Ja.mes Malns, Oskaloesa, Kans.; No.. 3,

$l00i...to S. J. Black, of Illinois; No.4, Jas.
M. Kemper, Keeney, Ill. Mr. W. T. '.rag
gart, Hutchinson, Kans., bought a choice

gilt, to be bred to the $!iOO son of Anderson's

Mo.lel, G.'s Perfeotion. In'O. Bollin, of

Klckapoe, Kans., bought a Model U. S. I

Know gilt tor $23.
Mrs. Samuel Jewett & Sons, weB kno.wn

as breeciers and grewers of sheep, both in

Kansas and Mlssourl, have just oompleted
a deal by which they take possesslen 8Jt

once of a 6JO-acre stlO'Ck farm In Woodson

County, of this Sta.te. Mrs. Jewett and

her two sons, Philo D. and Samuel S., are
Willi known to the readers o·f the Kansas

�'armer threugh their sheep buslnes·s, con

ducted a.t Elldora. Lawrence, and Linwoed,

at which Ia"tter place M,r. Philo Jewett had

charge of the sheep 'Owned by Col. W. A.

Harris. The profi.ts of ,the s'heep business

and part of the proeeeds from the firm's

former place at Independence, Mo., were

put Into the property of the Jewett MIlLLng
Cempany, at Eudora, and it was the maln

Interest In t'hls property that went flS a

conslderatlen for thll bl'g farm In Woodson

Cellno.y, Ilear Virgil. Active operations
wlU be begun on this place In the spring,
,and the new preprletors expect soon to

have it stecked with fine ca.tUe and sheep.

'.rhe public sale of yeung stuff sl,red by
J. R. Young's fameu.s Missouri's Black

Chief, fer which breeders of :the best have

!Jeen watching since the Kansas Farmer's

preliminary notice a month ago, Is now aet

f'O,r December 8, wnd a display advertise:

ment on the COover page of ,this Issue makes

announcement of the' same. As the Kan

sas Farmer has said before, .the giLts gOing
Into t'hls sale are strl'ctly high clwss and

only such as do credit to their prize-win

ning sire. Two of them-solid blocks of

pork, with picture heads and ears-weighed

330 peunds eac,h on Iihelr fiTst birthday a

menth ago. '.rhe remainder of the 30 are ef

spring farrow and fully up to the standard.

Th'e boars are extra select-about half and

half s'prlng and fall farrow-and everyone

of them deserving of a place at the head

of a g,oed herd. The dams ef the boars are

sows ,by Chief Tecumseh 2d, W. B.'a Te

cumseh, Chief I Kn'Ow, ana Ohlef Perfec

tion 2d. and are not only as good all their

breeding indicates, ,but wor,thy of the boar

they were mated with. The distinctive

pelnts of excellence In Missouri's BIBJCk

Chief and hi,s get are size, flnI,sh, and cem

pactness and every pdg put up at the sale

wlll be an exempUfi'catlc;n of these points.

The great Galloway cattle sale of the

year will be the auctien offering of 180

he-ad of pure-bred cattle, consisting of 30

bulls and 150 cows' and heifers, on Decem

ber 14 and 15, 18�9. The sale will be held

on the farm, near Kansas City, by the own

ers and bl'eederB, Messrs. J. M. and J. R.

Lowe. whose otHce address Is 311 Massa

chuse,tts Building, Kansas City, Mo. In

the ca.taloglle ef sale they make the follow

Ing significant statement: "T11IIs Is net a

'fat stock 'Shew,' but a sale without re

serve, ef breeding cattle, In breeding condi

tion. Our only reason fer making this sale
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Make Cows
It every cow weuld give

half as much moremilk as

atpresentwltbeut Increas

Ing feed or expense, dairy

Ing would. pay well. A

Little Giant 8eparator
could earn such an In

crease In product almost

every time, and will

change a losing business

into a paying one. It Is so

simple that a boy or girl
can easily manage It.

Send for illustrated Oatalogue No. 19.
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Is that other business cares prevent our

giving proper attention to. thoroughbred
carne. Halter-breaking and fat are im

portant factors In the sho.w ring, as usu

ally conducted, 'and, nowhere eise. We

have all seen the prize awarded in the show

ring to an animal which no Intelligent
breeder would take as a gl,ft for breedl.ng
purposes. We are well aware of ,the risks

we take In attempting to. Inaugurate a

sensible system of selllng 'stock fOol' breed

Ing purposes wLtheut r69Ol'lt to any of the

fl'Hls and nouncee, tricks and practically
conlldence games usudly resorted to In the

sale of registered stock, but we twke them

relying upon the good common sense of

those who want to get what they buy."

The Curtice Hereferds are considered the

creme de 10. creme of the breed by compe

tent Hereford breedens who have had the,

pleasure of looking over thl's magnificent
herd of whltefaces. the property of J. M.

Cllrtlcekof Kansas City, who moved rrom

Kentuc y two 0.1' three yes.rs ago and pur

chased one of the best stock farms In Jack

son County, Missouri, 100000ted In easy driv

Ing distance ef Kansas City. In advance

of the purchase ef his foundatiOOl stock,
Mr. Curtice carefully reviewed ,the vartous

fa.m.llIes and combdnanlons of stralns or

breeding, -that had materfally Improved and

made the Herefords famous as a beef breed

of cMtle. lIe then set about to secure ani

mals that were streng only In blue blood

and -at the 'lame ,time possessed IndiVidual

excellence, and 'tinally from the leading
herds of the United StatJes he secured an

Ideal foundatlen herd of over 100 head,
which was then further reduced by cutting
eut 'all t.hat did not come up to. his Ideal

standard. So that to-day he has what 'h'C

bellE'ves 'to be a model herd, In so. far as

feeding, developing and breeding qualities
are corucerned, and now will make a spe

cialty ef supplying the trade of ,these breed

ers who desh� representative foundll.tlOoI1

Hereferd sto'ck. The eard or Curtice Here

fnrds wlll appear regularly In the Kansas

F,urner.

The first public sale of richly bred Here

ford cattle to take place at Kansas City
w.lll be the combination sale of Gudgell lfc
Simpson and Cernlsh & Patten. T,he Inde

pendence herd Is weLl known throughout
this country, whUe that ef Cornish & Pat

ten, of Osborn, Me., Is bred along abeut the

same lines as that of Gudgell & Simpson,
and pessesses merit thRJt eught to be mo.re

extensively kn'OwlJ, as It <leubtl6ss wlll be

after the coming sale. There will be 31
8ervl'ceable bulls and 29 females, tha.t the

prospective buyer wlll find 'a very streng
and deSirable rot of Herefords. In the sale

catalogue a cepy of which WIll be sent free

to 'those aeslrLng lot by Gudgell & ,Simpson,
among other things we find the foll:owlng:
"In conclualon the sellers desire to say In

explanation of their unfortunate selectl:on

of a sale day, that.1n ,their anxiety to avoid

the grerut nati'Onal festival day, they
changed their da:te from the 24t'h, whLch
SIOme calendars give as Thanksgiving day,
to the 29t'h, and a.fter making their ar

rangements with their auotioneers and wioth
the sale stables for this day they found

that they ,had but gotten out of ,the frylng
pan Into the fire, BJS their latest infermRJtlJon

upon the subject Is that the day fellowlng
their sale will be Thanksgiving. It Is Il/OW

to.o late to change dates, so. tihat they must

abide by the cOol1sequences of their unfor

tunate action."

'I'he Importance of Oklahoma as a market
for breeding hogs Is emphasized by each
successive repert from breeders who de
business with the Kansas Farmer. The

sales, reported by R. H. Wheeler, of Law
nonce, Kans., for the past sl�ty days !Jegln
with the fellowlng: '.1.'0 James L. Hughes,
Aphare, Okla.• a pall' of spring pigs; tio Dr.

J McLean; Blackwell, OlCla., a boar and
2 sows. In Kansas dur,�ng the same time
Mr. Wheeler has sold ever 25 head at pri
vate treaty, and an Incemplete Ust Is given
lLercwl'th: To. B. Rottlngheus, Seneca, 2
boars and a gilt: Adelph Anderson, Ran

delph, 2 boars; J. L. BaJJes, 'lIiIll City, 1

boar; D. Roether, Milford, 1 boar (this Is
the thlrty-flf·th hog Mr. Wheeler has sent

to. the little town of Milford ·In less than

two years); Chris Hemme and Thomas

Quinlan, Newman, 3 bears; D. McCrlllth,
LakeVlew,l boar;' Z. Sizer, Belv,olr, 1 boar;
T. Harding and VIr. Wymer, Overbreek, 4

S'j\vS: T. J. Kepner, EtHngnam, 1 boar; H.
Chaplain and Geo. Walker, Lawrence, 2

sows. Mr. Wheeler reports that sales rrow

In sight will close out' his stock of breeding
animals with the exoeptien of 'his Loek Me

Over herd boar, which ,he Is now adver,tis

Ing In the Kansas Farmer's "want column."

"Of course I have more hog-s," he writes,
"but I get all the way from $15 to $35 tel'

my young stuff and sell ,nothing I wouldn't
use myself. All below that standard I

feed out." The Boland-China. frBJternlty
needs ,more breeders wUh similar scruples.

One of the noted events ,In the Hereford

hlstery of 1899, will doubtless be the com

bination pubUc sale of specially selected

animals frem the rwted herds ef K. B.

Armour, of Kansas City; Jas. A. Funk

houser, of Plwttsburg, Me., and John

Sparks, of Reno, Nev. The ,ability rto have

the best ,by all three consignors can net be

galnsaid and the results atta.lned In the

show ring and at publJ.c Sillies beth as buy
ers a,nd sellers need not be referred to. enly
In an Incidental way. This sale will be

the oppertunlty f,or all prospective buyers,
especially thQse that desire to secure the

nucleus with whiCh to .found a herd on tlhe

best blend lines known ,to the breed. It Is,
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Indeed; most grat1!y,lng .00 re'C8l1 the score

or more of Instances where a young' bull
and a few helters were secueed, held on

to and as time went on made' the owner a

snug competency. There Is 'wb801utely 1IX)

'fixing the dwte when the supply of the bet
ter cla;ss of beef cattle will be equal -to the

demand, henco anyone who will 90 decide
Is reasonably sure, If he stal'lts and stays
by the eattle of his choice, to fiIid It the
supertor as a money-maklng Investment of

any under.taklng within the domain of ag.r!
culture. The reader Is respectfully Invited
to write tor a free copy of the sale cata

logue and attend the sale even it not a

buyen, The price of Hereford owttle is
within the reach of all t'hat are desirous of
breedlng better beef animals, hence the pro
spective buyer may profit If he attends the
sale on December 6 and 7, 1899.

F. B. Linn & Son, who begin In the Kan
sas Farmer this week an advertisement of
their Santa Fe Spring Herd of Poland

Chinas, are particularly well sttuated for

the convenience of vlsltol'6 a.n"d purchasers.
Leruexa-Llnn & S()n's station on ,the Kan

sas City, Fort Scott & Memphis-Is bu.t
thirteen miles from Kansas City and seven

miles from Olathe and can be reached from
elt'her place by three trains a day. The
Santa Fe Spring Farm-on the site of the
famous old Santa Fe spring-Is scarcely
rtve minutes walk f,rom the depot, and the

pigs are always "a.t home" and ready for

Inspection. Mr. Linn Is half owner of W.
F. Goode & Bons' grewt boar, Black Queen's
Chief and has In nts herd, also, Hadley
U. So: DY Hadley Jr, and out of e. BJ.a,ck

U S. :Jow Linn & Son have just sold, for
$fO, a half interest In ,this boae to H. D.
Wllett of Lenexa. Linn & Son showed a

emall herd -at the Pacta fair this fall, ap
pearlng against five other exlnbttora, and
won fIrst on aged boar, first and sweep
stakes on sow, and first on yearling boar=
Black Queen's Chief and Hadley U. S. 'be
Ing the winners of the boars. Among the

young stuff which Linn & Son offer for sale
now Is a litter brother to the sweepBltakes
IWW, and also four other boare of l�eb

ruary, March, and April farrow, ,t'hree by
Black Queen's Chief and one by Combina

tion F. F. '.rhese pigs are high class, Mr.
Linn having, as Is his rule, castrated
everything he did not constcer good enough
as an Individual to use on 'Ills' own sows.

A few gilts of equal quality will also be

spared from the herd. See adverUsment

in this and folI()wlng Issues.

Mr. '.r. F. B. Scrtham, WeaveI1gl'ace Breed

Ing Establishment, Chllll.cothe, Mo., writes:
"A good many of my friends wondered a.t

my paying $700 at the recent Hereford show

and sale for the 12-year-old cow, Anita, by
Harold, that has so long held an honored

position In the splendid herd of Thomas

Clark, Beecher, III. For my part, I could
never underatand why Mr. Clark oonsented

to part wit!h 'her, and It might not have
been understood In the sale ring as well as
the facts merited, that Anita Is by the sa-me

sire as Corrector, and that s'he Is the dam
of Mr; Funkhouser's celebrated Healod 2d,
f()r which $5,000 has been refused. She Is
woo dam of Mr. Va.n Natta's celebrated

Actor, and of other priceless anfmala, in
cluding a heifer calf which has won for Mr.
Clark this tall, and whl'ch he refused to

price me at $1,000. I am glad to let the
readers of this paper know that Anita has
just 'dropped one of the best bull calves I
have ever seen. This 'calf Is by Mr. Clark"s
undefeated La-rs, and I can promise' you
that nothing will be spared to make him

the best of wi An ..a's sons. We have had
so many splendid additions to the Weaver

grace herd, by hirth, of Iwte that I dislike
to mentton one wlbhout mentioning a dozen
others that are almost equal. But I can not
refrain from saying that Grove Lassie, dam
of Thickset, (J{)odwln, and (J{)lden LasSie,
has added another bull to her list of off

springs. This bull calf by Corrector, full
brot.her to the three winners mentioned, I
do not hesitate to 'say Is the ,best calf I
have seen In my liCe. It Is the first time
I 'have seen perfection In IIiIllmal form, If
we can only held him to th,ls sh'ape as he

grows up he will be a world beater, and he
looks to me and to DI,rector TaY'lor as if
he werE. an easy one to carry."

Publisher's Paragraphs.
This valuable new book will be sent, post

age prepaid, to any Kansas Farmer sub
scriber for 40 cents.

The original, genuine, and successful pre
vcntlve vaccine remedy for Blackleg; In

Ilowder form: "Single" appldcatlon, ,$1.50
por packet (10 to 12 head); "Double" appll
catlonl ,2 per double packet (10 to 20 head).
Also 'BLACKLEGINE." Single ruppllca
bon vaccine READY FOR IMMEDIATE
USE: Ten head, $1.50; 20 head, $2.50;' 50 head,
$�. Beware of substi<tlIltes for, or Imitations
of our well-knlOwn "Pasteur" Va;cclnes.
\Vrlte for particulars 'and proofs of success
during fOOr years.

Jce-cuttlng ,no longer presents the difficul
ties that f.t once did. It Is unnecessary for
men to undergo the hartlshlps of labor

and long expo
sure thwt was

Made I. 0 n c e Imposed
a 8Ise•• upon them.

There Is a
machine to do
the wo.rk now.

The Do r s'c h
Double R()w
Steel Ice Plow,

the most practical orue ever Introduced. It
does the work of ten men, marks and cuts
at the same time. It Is a ma-rvel In speed
and l'Conomy and brings aatlsfactlon whe.r
evel' used. John Dorsch,& Sons, 228 Wells
street, Milwaukee, Wis., will send a cata
logue of I'ce plows and tools to anyone
writing for same.

'Ve take a great deal of pleasure In call
Ing the attention ()f our ,readers to the
a.dvertlsement'of ,the Des Moines Incubator

Company, which appears In anlOther part
of this paper and sets tOl'th In a very lim
Ited way the advantages of these m.a:ohlnes.
To thl! poultry-breeder, whether he be
fancier or farmer, the profits of the Incu
l,ator are beyond quesHon, largely because
of the perfection which has been attained
In the, manufacture of this machine. ,

The
care of the Incubator Is 'a very sma.1I affair;
In fact any farmer or housekeeper may
rl'n 1 or 2 machines wlbh()ut Interfel\lng In
anv way with the work. The brooder used
In

.

connection wf.th ,the Incubator Is even

more profitable. It gives the Ilttle chicks
care such as the mother hen can not do,
and does It with so Uttle work on tlhe part
of the one who raises them ,that ,he WIl10

has once used an dncubator and -brooder
wo-na not think of returning to the old

plan. Mr. J. W. Headlee, of Obtumwa,
Iowa. t.estlfles to this statement in e. letter
written July 2, 1899, In which he says: "I
have ratsed pouJ-t-ry tor fiftl'en years, using
both anttnclal a.nd natural methods. I must

say, however, that my success 'has Im

proved since purchasing Incubators ILIld
brooders from tAle Des Moines Incubator

Company." 'l'hls testimonial Is very mild
In Its 'claims, as compared wilth many
otbers which are taken dl,rect from the

'Jrlglnal letters used In the new catalogue ot
this company. The book Is sent to any a.d
dress on receipt of 6 cents. W,r1te to the
Des Moines Incubator Company, Box 83,
Des-M'llnos, Iowa.
"Homo Pork-Making," the art of raising

and curlng pork on ,the farm. By A. W.

l,'ulton, commercial edltor of Amerlca.n

Agriculturist and Orange Judd Furner,
asslsted by pork spectanste in the United
States and l!lngland. Illustrated, 12mo, 144

'IP 'Cloth. Orange Judd Compamy, New

):o·rk. P,rice, postpald\ 60 cents. This new.

una Intensely practical book Is a complete
guide for the farmer, the country butcher,
and the suburban dweller, In all that per
tains to hog slaughtering, curing, preserv
Ing and storing pork product-f,rom scald

ing vat to kLtchen twble and dmtng-room.
'!'here are chapters 6n pork-making on the

turrn, nrushtng off ,hogs for bacon, slaught
ering, soaldlng 'and scalping, dressdng and

«utttng wha.t to do with tme offa.l , the fine

points in maklng lard, pickling and barrel

Ing care of ha.ms and shoulders, dry-salting
baCon and sides, smoktng and smoke

houses keeping bacon and hams, side lights
on pork-making, 'packlng-house cuts ot

pork, magnitude of the swine Industry,
,dlacoverlng the .mernts of roast !?��
'l'he many recipes for cooking ...u...

serving pork are the favol\lrte

dlshes of the best cooks. Every detail con

nected with the raising of porkers and the

proper management and best and most aat

l!'lact;J,I'y'methods of utlUzlng pork are so

cll"arLy and fully presented that, even w1.th

out experience or special equipment, any

Intelligent person can readily folllO'W the in
structions.

arguing that it is safer to sail now and
avoid all risk"'of winter loss and then
buy back in the spring, even if they have
to pay nearly as much as at present for
cattle.
With the sheepmen It is difterent. The

high price of wool and tne good demand
for sheep has encouraged them to hold
on to their flocks and to even increase.
As a result, fewer lambs were sold
for feeders this season, and from best
Information obtainable the number of
lambs to be fed will not reach 60 per
cent of the number fed last season.
With all the eftorts of the range ship

pers to clean up their herds, however,
shipments from the West will fall far
behind the movement from the range
last yeaI'. This is ,only another indica,
tion tbat the greatly discussed short
age is real, not imaginary. It is also
remarkable that with the high prices
and strong demand so few stockers and
feeders have been sent to the country.
This is explained on the part of sheep
In the demand for wool, but the only
explanation as regards cattle Is the
shortage and high prices. .

With a demand for consumption in
creasing at a much greater' ratio than
tbe receipts, fewer stockers and feed
ers going to the country, ranges shorter
than ever before in their history, there
seems to be reason to anticipate a con

tlnuanoe of present high prices. Cattle
are continuing to concentrate in the
big corn States of the Mississippi and
Missouri Valleys, and it Is possible that
next season will w.itness something of
a retrograde movement, for it is llkely
to be a diIDcult matter to find the stock
cattle which will be needed in the range
country, from usual sources.

Live Stock Shortage.
The' secretary of the National Live

Stock Association has been engaged In

collecting and analyzing the market

atattstrcs on live stock from western

points where they are obtainable. These

statistics are far from complete yet
and Include nothing east of Chicago,
Indianapolis, and Cincinnati. But as the

range shipping season Is' about ended
and the figures already tabulated are of

considerable interest in their bearing
upon the movement of live stock

through the great markets and the rela

tton of that movement to the law of

bupply and demand, they are published
for the first ten months of the year with

comparisons with the same period of

J S9S. Tile Idea in collecttng-these statis

tics has been that they contain the vital
figures In relation to the great Indus
try. As incomplete as the figures are,
they are suIDclent to show the general
trend of the movement and to throw
some light upon the present situation.
The most important feature noticed is

the great increase in slaughter com·

pared to the increase in receipts. Re

ceipts of cattle from all sources show
an increase of about 75,000 head, while
tbe increase in slaughter is over 226,000
head. This same feature Is even more

l1otice�ble in the sheep statistics. With
a decrease of 180,000 head In receipts
there is an increase of 279,000 in con

sumption. To make matters worse,
there is also a marked decrease In the
number of stockers and feeders returned
to the country of both cattle and sheep.
While there Is a substantial increase

iu the number of hogs sent to market,
the fact that so few move from one

warket to another, and even then only
a small fraction of 1 per cent can be
('Iassed as stockers, It is assumed that
the total receipts are for Immediate
consumption, and while a few shipments
lllay have been enumerated in the re

turns from more than one market, the
number Is too small to aftect the total
to any considerable extent.
'I'here is one unsatisfactory feature to

the figures, �nd that is the number for·
warded from one market to another and
to unknown points. Out of the 1,20,0,-
000 cattle so enumerated, it is believed
that the greater number are for con·

sumption in one way or another, either
through eastern markets, or for export.
A cHtaln proportion are cattle that
bave been enumerated In more than one

market, but they In no way affect the
importance of the statistics on consump
tion and stockers and feeders.
In connection with these figures, re

ports coming to the secretary indicate

that the shortage on the ranges of the
West Is becoming accentuated rather
than relleved. The terrible experience
of last winter has made range men

timorous, and this, with the high prices
that have prevailed, bas encouraged
shipping to an unusual extent. As a

result hundreds of range stockmen have
reduced their herds to the lowest pos
sIble point, some clearing up everything,
","hile others have shipped down to their
breeding stock, even sending their year·
lings to market. Many of these shippers
are figuring on buying stock cattle in
the spring to replenish their ranges,

The Egg Type Hen.

L. E. KEYSER, IN THE RELIABLE POULTRY
JOURNAL.

The egg-shaped hen is the one most
desired oy all practical poult,rywen,
anti to be able to determine just what.
tim shape is, when running through
the various breeds, requires no little
ju1gment. It is much easier for me to
ri('k out the hen of the desirable shape
than to describe her, but when one has
the form well In his mind he can select
with, accuracy the prolific hen of any
breed. A hen with '.8. long, deep body,'
carrying the tail well up, presenting a

'l"edge-�baped appearance when viewed
from the back or 'front, will usually be
found a good layer, although she may
not be a winter layer. This' last trait,
I believe, must be bred Into them. They
must have that inherent instinct, pro
duced by generations of careful breed
Ing, that induces them to lay In cold
weather. Then, too, the food must be
such as will supply the warmth and
waste of the body and leave ample mao
terial to produce the eggs.

LEGHORNS. '

]n the Leghorn we find more hens of
the perfect egg-shape than, perhaps, in
rillY other breed, although as a general'
thiug they are not a winter-laying fowl.
Some strains are, when given the care
and conditions necessary to make them
so. But in nearly every flock of Leg.
horus there are enough or the laying
type to give the breed the reputation
of being the greatest layers.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

The Plymouth Rocks, as they should
be bred, have the desired egg-shape, but
of jate some fanciers have overlooked
iOI'm, giving their attention solely to
color. Others have aimed at securing
fowls of great weight, and, have bred
sl:.l)rt, compact 'bodies of the Cochin
flhape. Among such fowls it wlll be
ha"d to find very 'great productiveness,
and to such an extent are birds of this
clars bred that the breed has been
given tbird or fourth place as ,layers.
The shape given in the Hewes chart
gn1es the correct type of an egg
producing hen of this variety, and when
l)I'·�d to this shape they wlll have no

I,eer& as layers, if not too heavy in
,\ (light. Rocks should never be above
fltandard weight to be prolific. In fact,
I believe the standard gives them a'
greater weight than they will stand for
general utility purposes.

nnAHlI1AS, LANGSHANS, AND JAVAS.

In the Brahmas, Langshans, and
Java!" and in fact In all breeds, we find
thit; same egg-shape, though somewhat
mcdlfied or varied, and in the same

hreods we flud fowls that are utterly
USelel'Hl as layers. 'I'o breed a heavy.
laying strain it will be necessary to
select the hens of the desired type year
oftc'r year, and if" winter layers are de
sired, to make a further selection from
these egg-type hens of those that are

productive during the cold�r months.
Some will lay in winter and some will
not, so only those that do should be

used as breeders. Some fanciers will
te .• you that hens that have laid all
winter are not in condition to breed
frOID in the spring; that the eggs wlll
not be as fertile nor the chicks as

rtroug. This I know to be a fallacy. If
Ur.) fowls are not mated until within a

week or two of the time you desire to
use the eggs for incubation the eggs
will produce just as strong chicks as

though they were the first of the clutch.
But the better plan is to breed from
old. hens that. as pullets were known to
Le good winter layers. An old hen will

not produce. as many eggs during the
cold weather as a pullet, and if there
Is anything in the theory that continued
laying weakens the oftsprlng you will
thus avoid it.
The reason that a hen does not lay

us well the second season Is because
she is more inclined to lay on fat, Is fed
101:1<1 to keep her in laying condition,
and consequently does not have the
material wllerewith to form the egg,
her. organs become relaxed and the egg
yield grows constantly less. I do not
believe it is possible to keep old hens
iI1 a condition of productiveness equal
to pullets, but I do belleve that their
usofutness can be prolonged, and that
they can be made profitable the second
and even the third year by careful man
agement. We must work the fat oft and
foCI] only such foods as will keep the
loody in a healthy condition and fur
ulsh the proper material from which to
torm the egg. Old hens require more

animal food than 'grow!n� fowl�.�d
pullets. 'I'his may seem a strange as

sertion, but observati�n has convinced
me of the fact. Green bone though fat
tening is also a physic and has to be fed
with care to young fowls, but it does
not harm an old hen to give her a

plentiful supply'. We must keep the
rat from forming on the intestlJies.
Auimal food, peas, beans, clover, wheat
bran, and foods of this character will
tIo this, while giving abundance of ma�
ler!al for egg production.

Samples copies of Kansas Farmer sent
free on request.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOB WEEK ENDING NOV, 9, 1899,

Lypns County-H. 111. Peaoh, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by H. C. Grimsley In Angea City

tp., October 21, 1899, one brindle cow, 12 years old, de
horned, branded "W" on left shoulder, and letter "I"
underneath n. "_" on left side, valued at 120.

Osage ConntY-Wm. H. Thomas, Clerk.
JlEIFER-Taken up by A. Johnson, In Olivet tp.,

Ootober 17, 1899. one red hel1er. weight 800 polinds.
right ear notohed, valued at 122,50.

Barton Connty-M. B. FItts, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Henry Frnlt, In Liberty tp..

?:t�:::, 6n�8:�r���v���e�o:t' f-:7���t 900, whIte apot

Lyon ConntY-H. E: Peaoh, Clerk.
STIDER-Taken up by FrankMoore, InEmporia tp.

Ootober 23, 1899, one red steer, branded 0W on left
hlp; valued at SBli,

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 16, 1899.
Lyon County-H. E, Peaoh, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up byWilliam Lanphelmer, In Em
poria tp., ODe roan steer, 8 years old, upper orop In
both ears, branded "A" on lett hlp.

Graham CountY-R. B. Garnett, Clerk.
MARE-Taken np by FrankGlenn, In Hlll CIty tp.,

Augnst 15, 1899. one Iron grey mare, wbIte spot on
rIght hlp, weight 800 pounds; valued at f20.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV, 23, 1899,
Jackson County-J, W. Atwater, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by W. E. Biank, In Franklln,tp.,
(P. o. Holton), November 1,1899, one red cow, about
9 years old or older. wblte spot In forebead, branded
on left hlp with an F enolosed ,In a olrcle; valned
at f25.

'
, •

Osage CountY-Wm. H. Thomas, Clerk.
STEIDR-Taken up by Cbas. Walker, in Valley

Brook tp" November I, 1899, one red steer, wIth white
,

faoe; valued at 118.
Jaokson County-J, W. Atwater, Clerk.

THREE STEERS-Taken up by DanIel Ferrell. (P.
O. Wbltlng). three red and white spotted dehorned 2-
year-old steers. all mnrked and branded as tollo"s:
All marked wltb under bit, two on rlgbt ear. one on
left ear. Oue branded N. J. on left blp; one branded
M. B, oli lett side; one branded N, on rIght hlp; each
valned at 125. Taken up, November 3, 1899.

'

I Stanton County-Co E. Van'Meter, Clerk.
nORSEB-Taken up by R, I, Cookrun. In Stanton

tp., (P. O. Monon). November 7, 1899, one dnn mare
colt; one lO"ey mare colt; one bay mare colt; one
brown horse colt; four teet four Inches high, branded
slmllar to a 7 above and a 7 below a horllontal line;
each valued at 112.

-

Woodson County-W. O. Eadel, Clark.
STEER-Taken up by S, C. Gnstln, In Toronto tp.,

(P. O. Qulnoy), November 7,1899, one red and white
spotted yearling ateer, dim brand on,rlght hlp.
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her name from his landlady, an austere

person, whose mind was set upon a

curious form of religion, and who did

not take much thought about frivolous

worldly matters. Without objecting to

her lodger personally, Mrs. Roper never
theless entertained no vain hopes that

he would be saved at the Last Day. The

elect, who were to be caught up on the

wings of a great bird, and carried; away
into the desert for time, times, and a

half, would be uncommonly few, accord
ing to. Mrs. Roper's belief. Two hun

dred from Liverpool, 80 or thereabouts

from Northampton, her native place,
and a matter of 9,000 or 10,000 from Lon

don, the Great Babylon. The number

of the satnts would indeed by restricted.

Questioned discreetly by her lodger,
this worthy 'but depressing person could

tell him little regarding the two ladies

who were now the objects of such ten

der interest to him. They were a Mrs.

and Miss Hexham, so she had heard, and
Mrs. Hexham was either deaf or dumb,
or it might be both, for her daughter
talked on her fingers to her, and she

answered back in the same way.

"As sharp as lightning they, do it, I'm
told," remarked Mrs. Roper, heaving a

deep sigh. "'Tis wonderful, but will it
do 'em any good when the Last Trumpet
sounds; that's what I want to know. Will

you like a few peas, biled with a sprig
of mint, with your dinner to-night; sir?"
Clearly there was not much informa

tion to be got out of Mrs. Roper, a

woman not given to ordinary gossip.
Just then, too, she and, her fellow

believers were busy settling the exact

number of the elect likely to "go up"
from Manchester; her thoughts there

fore, were fully occupied.
Mr. Oddie's courtship was a very de

corous aiTair. In Spain, despite his

years, he would doubtless have adopted
the role of an "iron-eater," as the youth
who goes courting under his lady love's

balcony is styled. But in sober, un

romantic England the suitor does not

eat iron, or serenade the queen of his

heart on the guitar. He has to be prop

erly introduced, and the little corn

dealer, knowing this respectable custom,
would have given anything for an in

troduction which would have allowed

him to call and establish friendly rela

tions. The months passed, and still he
could not get that thin but necessary
end of the wedge in. In a village he

would certainly have managed to be

come acquainted with the Hexhams in

a week, but London people pride them

selves upon having nothing whatever to

do with their neighbors living in the

same street. The mother and daughter
seemed to have very few friends, and

never went out, probably on account of

Mrs. Hexham's aftliction. It was hard

upon the daughter, Mr. Oddie thought,
but he admired her all the more for her

self-sacrifice. She was an angel if ever
there was one.

Miss Hexham became aware of his de

votion; of that Mr. Oddie was con

vinced. When they met-and he took

care that they did meet pretty often

he ventured to raise his hat, and smiles

were exchanged. But there the aiTair

haIted, to the poor little man's frequent
despair. He could get no "forrarder."

Once, when he attempted to speak, Miss
Hexham turned the color of a red rose,

and promptly hurried away.

"I have never been properly intro

duced, that is why," was Mr. Oddie's

anguished reflection. "She must have

been equisitely brought up; the very

pink of propriety."
He grew quite thin and lost his appe

tite, which made Mrs. Roper regard him

with concern, for he was a jewel ,")f a

lodger, and she did not want to lose him.·

�he suggested a tonic, but Mr. Oddie

knew that no tonic would help him-at
least no medicine so called. He wanted

a draught of the magic elixir of love to

cure his complaint.
"Something will nave to be done,"

cried the poor man, desperately, on the

day that he went to the city without a

tie, and an unfeeling acquaintance
jeered at him and inquired if his liver

were out ot order, His liver! Perish

the thought! It W8.S his heart. He did

not know that the first-mentioned organ

was considered by the ancients to be

the seat of the aiTections. Mr. Oddie
would have consulted a friend had he

owned one who would have sympathized
with love's elderly dream and not

laughed at it. But he decided at length
that, like Hezekiah, he would ask for a

sign from Heaven. He would send the

object of his aiTection a bouquet, an

anonymous bouquet of the choicest; she

would surely guess from whom it came.

If she placed it in the window, he would

write to Mrs. Hexham, explain himself

and his intentions and request permis
sion to call.
Mr. Oddie took a. holiday the day the

SIGNS INFALLIBLE.

When overcoats on the street appear,
And warm furs the ladies wear,

And days grow shortest of the year,

And dnaects cease their hummJng;
When the leaves Ite wit.hered, brown and

sear,
We know the winter's coming.

Vvhen the oJd straw rack is laid aside,
And boys and girls sit side by side,
As o'er the snow they swiftly gtllde
Bells ji.ngllng clear;

Proclaim to all the country wide

Tha.t winter's here.

When boys' fa'ecs wear a broader smile,
In which there's n()t the least of guile,
WhHe searching for a last year's fHe

To sharp their skatea;
You may know the Ice iIs hard'nlng.
While cross the steel it grates.

W·hite boys and girls slelghride and skate,
As two and two they love .to mate,
The old folks sit sHent by the grate,
Cozy, snug and warm;

For those whose years are growing Illite,
Winter's lost its charm.

ViThen Tfme's frosts on our heads appear,

And crow-feet marks our faces wear,

And life's ills seem more hard to bear

Each passing year;
It needs no seer to make us wware

Death's winter's near.

Waveland, Kans. J. A. BAXTER.

MR. ODDIE'S COURTSHIP.

Mr. Markham Oddie was a model

lodger, an old bachelor, and a heart

whole man. That is to say, he was all

three until the day-considerably past
his 40th birthday-that a special rate
took him in hand, and brought him ·face

to face with the younger of two women

who had recently come to live in one of

the houses opposite. They were evi

dently mother and daughter; both were
comely, and tho last named of the two

had one of the sweetest faces it had ever

been Mr. Oddie's luck to behold. She

happened to drop a small parcel while

walking along their mutual road, and he

hurried after her with it. Immersed in

her own thoughts, the woman did not

hear him call politely to her, and quite
colored up when the packet was pre

sented; but the smile with which she re
ceived it went straight through Mr.

Oddie's somewhat antiquated waistcoat.

All the evening he thought of that smile,
as he read. without the least taking it

in, "The Globe" "turnover," which that

night was entitled "Faded Relatives."

When he went to bed he endeavored,
with the aid of three candles, to get an

impartial view of that region on the top
of his head where the hair ought to have

been, but now, alas, was not. The bald

spot had not troubled him much up to

that time; now he regarded it with mis

trust. However, Mr. Oddie comforted

himself with the refiection that many

men at his age were much balder, and

that his mustache was what you might
call spruce.
Mr. Oddie had ·led an amiable, punc

tual, uneventful existence, going to and

returning from the city every week day
with regularity and dispatch-the kind

of person who is never asked for his sea

son ticket. He was comfortably oiT, and
had no one dependent upon Mm; the

few relatives he possessed lived in the

shires. Now and then a batch of country
cousins came up to town on pleasure
bent; Mr. Oddie thereupon exerted him

self valiantly to conduct them to Mme.

Tussaud's, the Tower, the British

Museum, and other places of wild ex

citement. Afterward he looked a little

pale and wan for two or three days,
and put up his feet after dinner.

. Mr. Oddie had remained a bachelor

all these years possibly because nobody
had set to work to m.arry him. It was

not that he objected to women; on the

contrary, he admired the fair sex, as a

whole, quite unreservedly, and had the

nicest of dear, old-fashioned notions

about them. But he had never given his

heart to anyone particular woman, and
his landlady looked upon him as a fix

ture.
The returning of that apparently in

nocent-looking parcel marked an epoch.
Life was never the same again to the

little old bachelor.: He had not watched

Miss Hexham's gentle face and well-de

veloped but graceful figure for ten days
before he became convinced that it was

not good for a corn-dealer to live alone.

"It hardened him," said Mr. Oddie to

himself, and he stirred his coffee with

self-reproaching sternness.
"A man wanted softening infiuences

about him"-here he hurled a piece of

fried ham to the cat-"he needed a gen
tle hand to guide and restrain him."

Mr. Oddie at this point discovered that
he had forgotten to wind his watch up
the night before.
.The truth was, he was in love, and

with a young woman with whom he had
never exchanged a syllable. He learned

bouquet was sent off from Covent Gar

den; to sit still in his oIDce was a thing
impossible. He went for a long walk,
but where his neat little legs took him

he was never able to say.

The next day the agony increased;
there was no sign. Mr. Oddie fell plump
into the depths of despair, and was con

vinced that he had offended his lady
love. He had not been properly intro

duced; the phrase became a perfect
nightmare to him.
But the second day there was the bou

quet in the window in all its glory, and,
moreover, Miss Hexham WILS bending
over it, inhaling its perfume. Mr. Oddie

could see her wavy chestnut hair and

white forehead. She was a beautiful

woman, not too young for a man

ahem!=-In his prime. The wonder was

that such a treasure had not been

snapped up before.
Markham Oddie wrote to Mrs. Hex

ham; it took him hours and hours to

compose the letter, and it was the most

delicious, old-fashioned epistle ever

penned in a practical century. No nice

woman could have read it without being
touched. Two whole days elapsed be

fore a little note came in reply:
"Mrs. Hexham presents her compli

ments to Mr. Markham Oddie, and

would be pleased to see him, if he could

make it convenient to call this evening
between 8 and 9 o'clock. ,

The note was a formal one, but when

the agitated little old bachelor was

shown into the sitting-room at Holm

wood, �rs. Hexham, who was alone,
received him with a very kindly smile.

Her eyes looked as if she had been cry-

ing.
•

"Please take a seat," she said. "It

has been very close all day, has it not?"
"Terribly," answered the visitor. "Do

you feel the heat much?"

"Yes, I am afraid I do," was the reply,
and Mr. Oddie suddenly recollected that

his future mother-in-law was said to be

deaf and dumb. This lady was cer

tainly neither.

"My daughter," said Mrs. Hexham,
after a pause, "desired me to tell you

how very, very grateful she is to you

for your letter and the fiowers. She

has gone away for a short time to stay
with friends. She-she thought it best."
Mr. Oddie sat there, unable to utter

a word. "She had gone away, because

she thought it best." That meant that

there was no hope for him.

Mrs. Hexham's eyes filled with tears

as she looked at him. "Oh,' she cried,
"I am so sorry-so very sorry! You are

such a good, kind-hearted man, I am

sure. Of course, you did not know, or

you would not have thought of it."
"Thought of what?" asked Mr. Oddie,

heavily.
"Of marrying my poor Agatha. You

did not know that she is deaf and

dumb?"
Mr. Oddie stared at the speaker in

blank amazement; it was fully a minute

before he grasped the significance of

what she was saying. It was the daugh
ter, not the mother, who was "aftlicted,"
as Mrs. Roper would have phrased it.

Never once had this possibility entered

Mr. Oddie's head. He was silent, and

Mrs. Hexham continued:

"My poor girl is very sensitive, and

your kindness went to her heart, I can
assure you. T was to be sure and say

that she would always keep the most

grateful remembrance of you."
Mr. Oddie pulled himself together,

and rose to his feet. At this moment

there was something almost noble about

his rather tubby little figure.
"Madam," he said firmly, "your daugh

ter is an angel, and I love her. Will you
have the goodness to give me her ad

dress-that is, if you will sanction my

asking her to do me the honor to be my
wife?"
Mrs. Hexham wiped her eyes and be

gan to smile in an April-like fashion.

"It seems rather unconventional," she

said; "but it is not exactly an ordinary
case, is it? And I am sure you are a

good man. Mr_ Sedley, the vicar, was

talking about you only the other day,
and saying how charitable you were.

Agatha has the sweetest disposition, and
she is so quick you can hardly realize

that she is not like other people. In

deed, 1 think you would be very happy
together."
"I think we three would be very happy

together," answered Mr. Oddle, empha
sizing the "three." He took the widow's

hand and kissed it with old-fashioned

gallantry.
"Now," he said, "you must tell me

where Miss Agatha is, and let me go and

try my luck."
It is unnecessary to mention at what

unearthly hour Mr. Oddie required his
breakfast the next morning, or to state

that he hardly ate a mouthful of it.
Mrs. Roper began to wonder whether

her lodger were under convtcdon of sin,

and mournfully to hope that the brand

might be snatched from the burning,
even at the eleventh hour.
In the afternoon of the same day Mrs.

Hexham might have heen seen reading;
a telegram, with a beaming face. It was

not a long one, for it contained only
five words: "Love from Agatha and
Markham."-The Sketch.

Washing Woolen Blankets.

·The theory now is that blankets must
be washed instead of dry- cleaned to be

healthy; To have your blankets soft as

new, make a soapy suds in a half-tub of
warm water by using one-half cup of
Gold Dust Washing Powder, and soak a

blanket in it for half an hour; then

simply move it around, and rub soiled

spots; rinse in warm water, same tem

perature as the one in which you wash

it, and hang up in a warm place or sun

shiny out-door air, and see what a soft
white blanket you will have.

"Well," said the woman with the um

brella, "I hope you'll look where you
are going the next time." "WeU,
madam," said the man, "I'll try very
hard with the one eye I have left."
Cleveland Leader.

"Some well moanin' folks," said Uncle

Eben, "is so skayt foh fear dey won't

glb de devil 'is due dat dey clean OYUh

looks de fack dat some well-behaved

human folks has claims to attention."-

Washington Star.
.

Caller (to little Bobby)-"Bobby,
what makes your eyes so bright?"
Bobby (after a little thought)-"I

'spects it's 'cause I ain't had 'em very,

long."

She--"What did papa say?" He-"I

asked his consent to our marriage by
telephone, and he replied: "I don't know
who you are, but it's all right."-Bos
ton Transcript.
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�Ile lJouno lolli.
acter of the people, and offer the weary
one a plfice for prayer while resting.
I fear our worldly Americans failed to
avail themselves of these many oppor
tunities for serious meditation. When
we had gone two miles from our hotel,
we had ascended nearly 1,400 feet, and
we came to a tiny chapel, just large
enough to accommodate eight people at
prayer, and we found four devout ones
kneeling before the altar, which was

only large enough to contain a small
figure of the "Virgin and Child." Back
of the altar was a small grotto, from
which a clear spring of water flows
down beside the chapel. There wera

three green glass windows, very small,
and beside them on the wall were sev

eral stuffed birds, squtrrels and other
small mountain animals, which gave a

variety to the room not often seen in a

religtous house of worship, This llttle
spot is called Klrchenwirth, and is an

ct:jt'etive point for many Catholic pil
grims, who come here to pray at the
tomb of Saint Nothburga, who died in
1313, and was buried somewhere back
in the grotto behind the altar. -

A half-mile further on we approached
ri very handsome chateau, the home of
a titled Austrian family, in summer-time.
We did not have the pleasure of ac

quaintance with the people sojourning
there, so we did not stop; but we did
certainly admire the pretty place and
the flne views to be had from It.: This
was the highest point we reached, and
from this summer palace our path was

slightly downward to tlie Achensee, two
miles further on.
Four hours from Jenbach we reached

the city of Seespitz (Point of the Lake),
which consists of a "gasthof," garden
and wood-shed. We dined at the gast
hof in Seespitz, and then walked to Per
ttsau, which was the most important
point for which we started in the morn

ing.
The Achensee is fIve and one-half

miles long and a half-mile wide, and is
considered one of the very prettiest
little lakes in all the Alpine region. Its
water is neither blue nor green, but
seems to reflect several colors, or strata
of colors, from the bank outward and
downward; so that," standing on the
banks, one may see it as though several
streams of water were quietly plled, side
by side, the colors constantly changing
as the waves refIect the sunlight, I
thought it the very prettiest body

_

of
water I ever saw, but so I thought of
the Danube at Regensburg.
Pertisau was our principal destfna

tion, because here Madame Careno, the
great pianist, resides in summer-time,
and we were to visit her for a couple
of hours. Before we reached her cha
teau, she overtook us, having been out
riding with her daughter Teresita, who
is a beauty, like her mother, who is
admired in all the large cities of Amer-
ica and Europe. Her home is a little
chalet, surrounded by big trees. It is
furnished simply, but has two Grand
pianos, so we enjoyed delightful music
with which Madame favored us on the
shores of the beautiful Achensee.
The next day was Sunday, and we at

tended service at the little church in
Jenbach, which is near our house. I
asked our "frau" how old the church
was, and she said it wasn't very old, as
it was built in 1350. She seemed quite
surprised when I told her that was over

1(10 years before we and America were

discovered. Her idea seemed to be that
Americans in America were like the
Tyrolese in Tyrol, in that they always
had been there.
The llttle church has its graveyard

all around 'it, and the service we at
tended was a "recessional for the dead,"
the flrst I ever saw. The priest headed
the procession and his assistants, carry
ing the sacrament, followed, and then
all the congregation. We journeyed in
and out among the graves, and after the
"father" had blessed them all we flIed
into the church for morning mass.

In the afternoon an excursion party
was formed to visit "Schloss Tratzberg,"
near Jenbach. This castle was built by
Count Enzenberg, hundreds of years
ago, and has 365 windows, one for each
day in the year, leap year excepted. The
Count was a very lazy man, so the story
goes, and he had his bed-room con

structed near the chapel, with an open
hallway leading into the altar, so that
he could lie in bed and hear mass with
out getting up. In this way he thought
to be "carried to the skies on flowery
beds of ease." But the "evil one" was

constantly watching for him, and one

time when the priest "wasn't looking,"
he threw the Count out of the window,
who fell on the rocks, hundreds of feet
below, and was no 'count after that
-he was kllled. There are three
stains on the rocks, said to be of
the Count's blood, which are shown as

indicating where he fell out. The Castle

LITTLE DAUGHTER DOROTHY.

FOT Kansas Farmer.
There's a dear llttle girl, the sweetest or

misses,
d '

And she's nobody's sweetheart, nobo y s

but mine;
For she climbs on my knee a.rui reaches

me kisses
That are softer than blossoms and

sweeter than wine!

And her eyes, LIke the stars In the gray
morning sky,

Send joy to my soul as the sun sends
me light:

Ne'er a kiss She denies me, and always
have I

Her sweetest good morrslng and fondest
good night!

All the days'of this life tha.t are waHlng
for me

I'll guard her and pay her my tribute
of love; ,

And when time shall have pass d Into eter
nity, _

I'll worship my God wUh my sweetheare
abovel

Bendena, Kans. PATRICK L. GRAY.

THE ACHENSEE.

BY .ulNA KARUII N.LLIS.

NUKBIIIR 76.

/

A few days rest at Jenbach was duly
appreciated by our party, as we had
been constantly engaged in city inspec
tion for two weeks. We were now lo
cated away from the noise of wheels,
and from city smoke. The little town
has about 100 houses, and very many
of these are dwellings of Tyrolese peas
ants or small farmers, who till an acre,
or possibly two or three acres, if they
are very rich and can afford such luxury.
There seems to be no regular streets
and the houses appear to be located
'/anywhere,",

The Tyrolese peasant usually lives in

a house constructed on the plan of that
one occupied _ by the Irish lady, who
lived in Ireland with the pig in the par
'lor. However, the Tyrolese are quite
particular as to their associates, and
will not permit the pig, nor the cow, nor

the chickens in the parlor; but compel
them to remain on the ground floor,
while the family live upstairs above the
cow-stable. If they should not have any

"upstairs," then they insist that the

animals and poultry shall occupy the
left side of the "down-stairs" and they
the. right,
But the people are the most honest of

any class I ever saw, They wlll argue
with one a halt-hour to prove that, in
giving change, they have accidentally
received a quarter of a cent too much.
Their manner of dress was a continual

pleasant amusement to me, and I en

joyed talking with the old women and
the little children, who would tell me
the name of each pig, chicken or goose
in the house. The smallest chlld that
can walk was dressed in the exact pat
tern of the suit worn by the parents
smaller pattern, of course, and each Itt
tle girl was a miniature old woman.

Our house, however, was up on the
mountain side, and has many modern

improvements, as it was built for sum

mer boarders. From our windows we

had a most gorgeous view of many AI·

pine peaks. The one opposite my wtn
dow is named "The Bride," for until
mid-day its top is surrounded by a white
mist, which is supposed to resemble a

bride's veil. We heard the constant
rush of the waterfall in the mountain
stream which flows past the front of
the house.
All the cottages on the mountain side

above the little village are built like
Swiss country homes and are called
chalets. For two days we enjoyed
mountain climbing, near our temporary
home, rising early each morning to get
the fine view_s of the sunrise, The im

portant . peaks we could see are named

Brandjoch, Frauhitt, Beegrubenspltzen,
Hafelekar, and Romerjoch. Possibly not
so pleasing in sound as "Pike's Peak,"
"Gray's Peak," or Burnett's Mound, near
Topeka, but stlll I was interested in

learning their names.
On the third day a large party of

Americans, including our Kansas folks,
made an excursion on foot to the beau
tiful Achensee, the very handsomest and
most charming lake in the Tyrol, We
could have gone by cog-wheel cars, but
that would not seem like climbing the
Alps as that job should be done. Then,
too, there are so many interesting
points that one would wish to inspect,
and a ride on the cars would prevent
such enjoyment. There are pretty moun

tain chalets and "gasthofs" at every
turn of the path, and each one invites
a rest and gives opportunity to enjoy
the mountain scenery.
The many cruciflxes and "Madonnas"

by t�e wayside show the religious char-
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FOUL BREA.TH,
NO. ENERGV"
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of Tratzberg has a flne, commanding
view of the Inn valley. It is high above
the vlllage of Jenbach, and has a tower
ing mountain for a background.

of the Alps, and although still in Tyrol,
a part of Austria, we found a country
whose people were more Italian than
German. Botzen has nearly 12,000 peo
ple, and a large majority of tliem speak
the Italian language. Although we saw

many of the peculiar costumes noticed
in Innsbruck, we found that, generally,
the manner of dress was different, and
similar to what we afterward saw in
Padua and other Italian cities. The
streams. run southward, and the busi
ness of the people is southward. But
while their interests seem more Italian
than Austrian, still the people are loyal
to the northern government. We 'no
ticed the vine-covered foothills of the
nearby mountains, and other Signs, ,of
Italian vegetation and climatic variation
were seen on all sides.
We were to devote only the time "be

tween trains" to the interesting city.'
We went to the pretty park in the een

tel' of the city, and while enjoying a
cool shade,' we saw a fIne monument to
myoid friend, whose acquaintance I
had made in Innsbruck, Mr. Walther
von del' Vogelwelde. He has been dead
a long time, nearly 800 years, but he
wrote several pounds of poetry (about
the Philippines, and the soldiers' re

turn, I suppose), and the Tyrolese have
erected several monuments to· him in
various places.
We visited the interesting old ehureh,

bullt in 1519, with a tower 205 feet high;
ate a good dinner at the hotel, named
Walther von del' Vogelweide, and at 2
p. m. we are again going southward,
past the old city of Trient (where the
"Councll of Trent" was held hundreds
of years ago), and shortly 'atterward we
are really and truly in Italy.

THE BRENNER.

When my friend Julius Caesar croesed
the Rubicon he continued his way
northward into Germany over the Bren
ner Pass; at least I think he did. He
did not go 'by steam car, nor yet in
wagon, .ror there was no path by which
wheels could cross the Alps until nearly
1,800 years after. The Brenner is the
lowest point in the Alpine chain of
mountains where a road has been made
possible from Northern- _Europe into
Italy. For possibly more than twenty
centuries, only on foot or horseback
could people travel north or south over
the rugged backbone of Europe; and
during that time many thousands of
warttke ones plodded over the Brenner
path, for the delightful purpose of kill
ing someone north or south of the
range. We, started to cross the Alps,
but not on foot nor horseback.
In 1867 .a railway was built over the

pass, which performs as many curves,
and hangs in the air in places, like the
Union Paclfle does in Colorado above
Georgetown, where the world-famous
"loop" -was built. From Innsbruck to
Botzen we passed through 22 tunnels,
the fIrst one of which was a half-mile
long, while another ,the Muehlbach, is
nearly two-thirds of a mile long. When
our train reached the Valserbach we

had a fine view of an Alpine glacier,
called the Tux glacier, and soon we

are at the highest point reached by
train on this route, the top of Brenner
Pass; and here the train stops for a

few moments to afford a view of two
different streams-the one flowing
northward into the Danube and thence
to the Black Sea, the other southward
into the Adriatic.
The Pass is only 4,490 feet high. In

the Rocky mountains we would not con
sider that very much "for high." The
Marshall Pass, if set beside the Brenner
Pass, would overtop it by a little over

one mile. But we had risen 2,500 feet
in traveling a distance of 25 miles from
Innsbruck. From Brenner we descended
gradually, following the course of the
Eisak river to Botzen, our next stopping
place.

.

We were now on the southern slope

The family that keeps on hand and
uses occasionally the celebrated Prickly,
Ash Bitters is always a well regulated
family.
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OUT IN THE WHEAT BELT.

Taking passage on the westbound fast

1I1lail Santa Fe train one morning last

week, the writer proceeded to the center

of the wheat belt of Kansas. The fields

"arrayed in living green" present a pros

pect of "bread for the eater" never sur

passed if ever equaled in Kansas. In

Barton County there is evidence that

the grasshopper had not lost his

appetite at the time the wheat came up.

'I'he conductor is authority for the state

IDE:nt that the tooth of the hopper was

vigilantly applied as tar out as 'the west

ern border of the wheat belt. But the

dlllgence of the farmer was equal to

the occasion and where the hoppers had

destroyed a part of a field it had been

promptly resown; the abundant mots

ture and the long continued mild weath

('1' had brought this late-sown wheat

forward so as to afford assurance of a

fine crop,
Western Kansas has not a sure thing

on the corn crop. This year, however,

nothing more is to be desired except that

the stalks had grown strong enough to

stand up under the weight of ears. One'

runner, Mr. Amost Johnson, of Dart

mouth, was caught in the act of husking
80' bushels to the acre, but most of the

stalks had broken down. This same

farmer harvested several thousand bush

els of wheat and hundreds of bushels of

apples, bestdes a fine crop of beef steers.

His fish pond furnishes a fine variety

of this kind of game for the table, be
sides a good measure of sport in angling
for the artful dodgers.
Mr. Johnson has been an expert

mentor with forest trees. It was strange

to' see oak trees so far out in the short

grass country. But Mr. Johnson has

them with the leaves clinging as tena

ciously as in an Ohio forest, One white

oak which was an acorn thirteen years

ago now measures 13%, inches in cir

cumference at the base, 9% inches at 4

feet and 9 inches at 6 feet from the

ground. A bur oak measured 9%, 6%
and 6% inches. These and. several

other oaks are thrifty and seem

to be aspiring to become timber

some day. Walnut is indigenous and

of course does well. A '13-year-old mea

sured 13�, 11% and 10% inches and

was estimated to be 22 feet high.
Barton County has one scheme which

is peculiarly her own. The Cheyenne
Bottom is a natural basin, about 40,000
acres in extent. The bottom of this

basin is about on a level with the near

by valley land, from which it is sep

arated by a comparatively high ridge.
The fall of the Arkansas Valley is about

7 feet to the mile. A Colorado capitallst
and irrigation expert saw in this situa

tion an opportunity for a big enterprise.
HC' would .lead the waters of the Ar

kansas, from a point 16 miles above,
through a ditch which, while having
sufficient fall to insure suitable fiow,
would, on reaching the reservoir, be at

the top of the ridge. This would dis

charge the water into the proposed lake

with a fall of 30 feet. The ditch was

constructed and the water was turned

in. It flowed exactly as desired and

spread itself over the bottom of the

great basin. Most of the land in the

basin is a dreadful gumbo and almost

worthless. But there are some farms

around the edges where good land is

found. To avoid flooding these the head
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sate was shut down. It is understood

that the right to flood the entire basin

will. be acquired, by condemnation pro

ceedings or otherwise. It is then pro

posed to fill the reservoir to such depth
that 10 feet may be drawn off for use by

irrigators. This will put 12 inches of

water upon each of 400,000 acres of land.

It is safe to say that when a regular

supply of water shall be thus assured

every acre for which it shall become

available wlll be worth at least $100.
The uncertainty of the fiow of water

in the Arkansas River has been regard
ed as fatal to the success of this great
enterprise. It is conceded that there

is' plenty of water in the underflow.

Indeed the underground Arkansas River

is a slow-moving but immense stream,
whose surface is about 10 feet below

the land surface of the valley. But the

problem of cheaply raising this water

into a ditch has seemed too hard for

the engtneers. It has been generally
understood that some genius was to

solve this problem some tlme and in this

expectation people are not to be disap
pointed if the plans or the Barton

County people shall succeed.

It is proposed to make this water

pump itself. At the head of the canal it

is to be lifted through a height of 10

feet. When' It reaches the reservoir, 16

miles away, it· will fall 30 feet. The

power that will be generated by this

fa.l! will be nearly three 'times as great
as will be required to raise an equal
amount of water into the canal at its

head. The plan is to make the water as

it shall fall into the reservoir drive

water wheels; these in turn will drive

dynamos. The electricity produced wlll

be wired to the head of the canal,
where it will propel electric mo

tors which wlll drive great pumps.

Once started by flood water or by
other power this work will con

tinue with no expense save for at

tendance and repairs. This is a per

petual motion scheme with which the

most exacting scientist can find no fault.

The margin between power required and

power furnished is probably sufficient to

pump enough additional water to irri

gate all accessible hind along the canal.

This great enterprise should and

doubtless wlll be a profitable one. The

land for which the water will be avail

able is exceptionally fertlle and is well

settled by thrifty farmers who w111 glad
ly avail themselves of the opportunity

to double the average yield of their

crops and replace uncertainty with cer

tainty. Experiments in the use of water

along the canal have resulted most sat

isfactorily. One man reported a yield
of 38 bushels per acre of irrigated wheat

.o! the finest quality, while un irrigated
wheat on adjoining land yielded only
half as much and of inferior quallty.
The people of the wheat belt are in

a most cheerful state of mind. They
are improving their farms with new

butldings and fences; they are talking
about new railroads and the price of
lands is advancing.

A PORTENTOUS VISIT.

Emperor William, of Germany, has

gone to England to visit his grand
mother, the Queen of that country and

Empress of India. The German people
appear to be rather displeased with this

seemingly sudden change to an attitude

of extreme friendliness towards a coun

try with which they were recently not

sure of avoiding war. Perhaps the

friendly relations of Great Britain and

the United States, the straIned relations

of Germany and France, and the ele

ment of reserve on the part of Russia
towards. Germany has made the studious

young Emperor feel that the sympathy
of his kinfolks at this time will be un

usually agreeable. While Wilhelm is

cne of the numerous grandsons of Queen
Victoria, the relationship between his

subjects and hers is the reverse of that

of the sovereigns. The Germans are the

grand parents of the English and the

grand parents, and the parents' great
grand parents of the Americans. "Blood

is thicker than water." When alliances,
at least virtual alliances, are forming
when-the conquest of the world is being
arranged by nations of European blood,
it is natural that the people of one kin

dred shall array themselves together.
Th€' conviction that the Anglo-Saxon is

gotng soon to conquer the world-the

fac·t that the dominant element in Ger

many is of the same blood as the domt

nant element in England and the United

States-the example set by England in

her friendly overtures to her direct off

spring, the United States-the example
of Emperor Wilhelm in his manltesta-.

tions of friendship to the English sover

eign, can not but powerfully affect the

German people in awakening them to

the universal rearrangement of the

world's alllances. Whether it ought or

ought not to be it is growing clearer

almost every day that the GeNllanic

peoples and the Slavonic peoples are

soon to divide the dominion of the earth

-possibly to contend for this dominion

when other powers shall have been ellm

iuated.

THE ALFALFA QUESTION AND

SOME POINTS ON POTATOES.

The alfalfa problem, which has puz

zled many an experienced farmer in

the lower Kansas Valley, seems to have

been worked out satisfactorily by at

least one, whose method the KANSAS

FARMER here gives for the guidance of
those who wish to "do llkewise." This

method, though it may be practiced else

where, was originated in the vicinity of

Rossvllle, by Mr. D. M. Howard, whose

lead in farm matters is rrequently fol

lowed, not only by neighbors but by a

wider circle of acquaintances as well.

The difficulties of Kansas Valley sand

and crab-grass were not overcome by
Mr. Howard in a single bound, but re

quired several years of expensive experi
menting. Last year and this he has

succeeded, and gives the following as

what he believes to be the right way:
Sow the ground to mlllet-or a similar

"crop=-whtch wlll leave the land free

from weeds and can be gotten off be

fore the middle of August. As soon as

the crop is oft disk the ground thorough
ly, but not deeply, and harrow fine.

Sow broadcast twenty-three pound II to
the acre of good seed and harrow in.
Unless a rain follows at once to settle

the ground it should be firmed with a

board drag. Mr. Howard has tried

spring,
-

summer, and fall sowing under

vartous conditions and considers the

month from August 15 to September 15
the best time in his locallty, the attack

of grasshoppers being the only serious

obstacle yet to meet. Pasturing lightly
after a good stand has been secured

lessens the danger of wtnter-kllltng on

1001'le, sandy ground, a danger which

Mr. Howard also guards against by
disking instead of plowing, so as to

leave the ground below the surface as

firm as possible.
The same push that started Mr. How

ard to using registered 'Kentucky bulls

twenty-five years Itgo and sent him to

herds of Cruickshanks in later years has

kept him seeking improvement in many

other departments of his farm. One of

these is potato-growing. Mr. Howard

saYE he went to the New Orleans expo

sttton for the points on mulching pota
toes, but, as might be expected, it was
a Kansan who furnished him the in

formation after he got there. The

method-practical only on a limited

scale on account of difficulty in getting
straw-is much the same as practiced in

hllly and gravelly locations. Potatoes

are planted in shallow furrows and cov

ered barely an inch with soil. The

mulching-preferably wheat or oat

atraw=-ta spread before the seed has

time to sprout, twenty to twenty-eight
loads being used per acre. Over 400

bushels per acre have been harvested

from such a field, and Mr. Howard's

yl€'ld this year was 350 bushels.

The meteoric shower which was to

have occurred on almost any morning of
last week failed to be more than a

sprinkle. The writer was up at 3 o'clock

on the morning of November 15 to take

an early train. While dressing he saw

one bright meteor dart forth from the
center of the sickle. While going to the

station two sparks were seen to fly
from the same source. While waiting
about 20 minutes for the arrival of the

fast mail flve were seen to dart from

the same center. The last of these went

directly west, was very bright and left

a long train of bright blue fire in its

path. These eight were undoubtedly
Leonids. The astronomers have re

viewed their calculations and have con

cluded that next November is the time
to look for the great shower. So mote

it be.

Vice-President Hobart died last Tues

day morning.
-------

Government Crop Circular for Novem-

vember, 1899.

The following estimates, based upon
the November reports, are merely pre

ltmluary and are subject to revision in

the final report:
CORN.

The returns indicate an average yield
of 25.2 bushels per. acre, as compared
with the preliminary estimate of 24.8

bnshels in November last, of 23.7 bush

els in November, 1897, and 24 bushels,
the mean of the preliminary estimates

of the last ten years. While the corn

crop of 1899 promises to be one of the

four largest corn crops ever raised, its

excess above the average is by no means

equally distributed among the corn

growing States. Of the six States whose

crops Will each exceed 100,000,000 bush

els,· Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, and Ne

braska report a yield in excess of their

ten-year averages, Missouri falls 3 bush

els per acre below such average, while

Iowa reports about an average yield .

'l'he reports from twelve Southern

Stuies indicate a production of 85,000,
OCO bushels less than last year, and just
as an exceptionally large production in

these States last year appreciably in

creased the average for the country as

a whole, so the present decline has per

ceptibly reduced it. The average as to

Quality is 87.2 per cent, as compared
with 82.7 per cent last year, and 86.3

per cent in November, 1897; It is esti

mated that 5.9 per cent of the corn crop

of 1898 was still in the hands of farmers

on November 1, 1899, as compared with

7.25 per cent of the crop of 1897 in

farmers' hands on November 1, 18!!8.
WHEAT.

The usual report on the wheat crop

wlll probably be made on December 10,
by which time the Department will be

In possessl.pn of the results of the spe

cial investigation now being made in

the principal wheat States.
BUOKWHEAi-.

The indicated average yield of buck

wheat is 17.2 bushels per acre, as com

pared with an average of 17.3 bushels

per acre in November last, of 20.7 bush

els in November, 1897, and with 16.5

bushels, the mean of the preliminary
averages 'of the last ten years. The

averages in New York and Pennsyl
vania, the two States of principal pro
duction, are 15 and 20 bushels per acre,

respectively, as compared with 16.8 and

17.2 bushels, respectively, in 1898. The

average as to quality is 88.4-· per cent,
as compared with 85.2 per cent . in No

vember last and 94.3 per cent in Novem

ber, 1897.
COTTON.

The fact that the preliminary omcial

estimate of the cotton crop has several

times turned out to be an underestimate

has been due in every instance to a fail

ure to keep pace with the rapid expan

sion of the productive area. When,
therefore, the very large crop of last .

year made it manifest that the acreage

had increased beyond both omcial and

almost all commercial estimates, it was
determined to institute a special and

very thorough investigation into the en-

tlre cotton situation this year. \ The, :. .: r ,

productive area last year is found to

have been nearly 25,000,000 acres, and

thut for the present year to be about

2'?,500,000 acres, with a probablUty that
the final returns will show the present

acreage to have been below rather than

abOVE. the amount stated. The tnvestt

gation discloses one of the smallest av

erage yields per acre in many years,

and in estimating the' crop at a maxi-

mum of 9,500,000 bales, a substantial

and most ample allowance is made for

any tendency to take a too pessimistic
view of the situation, the actual indica-

tions at the present moment pointing to

a crop of less than 9,000,000 bales. By
thc Secretary's order the statistician has

had control of the preparation of the

United States cotton exhibit for the

Paris Exposition, and his duties in that

connection have afforded him additional

facilities for ascertaining the actual

oondltton of the crop in every part of
the country. The evidence that has

come t6 him in that capacity is in every

way confirmatory of the most untavor-

able omcial reports.
TOBAOOO.

No average yield per acre for thc

entire country can be established, but

In none of the principal tobacco-grow

ing States is there any marked depar
ture from the ten-year average. The

tobacco crops of Connecticut, Massa

chusetts, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, and Wisconsin ap

l,car to be slightly above the ten-year

average, while those of New York,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Missouri

are slightly below.

POTATOES.

The indicated average yield per acre

of. potatoes is 88.7 bushels per acre,

as compared with 75.2 bushels last year,

64.1,; bushels in 1897, and 75.2 bushels,
the mean of the preliminary averages

of the last ten years. The average per

cent of quality is 91.4 as compared with

81.7 in November last and 81.3 in No

vember, 1897.

SWEET POTATOES.

The average yield per acre of sweet

potatoes is not only considerably below

that of last year in almost every im

portant sweet-potato-producing State,
hut is also below the ten-year average.

[rhe quality also compares more or Iesa

unfavorably with the ten-year average.

HAY.

'I'ho indicated average yield of hay
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to meet the demands on the company, telle as compared to the loss of 'valuable
being called in. registered stock. But the ordinary
A note is taken for the premium at farmer had best carry his own risks,

the time the application is written and when it comes to the regular farm
one-fifth of the premium note is collect- stock, against disease.
ed in cash, which is credited on the note. Our company insures not to exceed
This sum is to start the Insurance and $200 on anyone animal, and from this
pay agent's commission, reserve fund, sum as low as you wish to go. The prtn
and the secretary for issuing the policy, ciple of our insurance is mutual. Every
and from time to Ume during the life man gets what he pays for.
of the insurance, if necessary, the board The company treats live stock the
of directors order so much of an assess: same as it does buildings-every head
ment to be called in, as may be required is considered a separate and distinct
to pay losses and expenses; thus Ieav- risk. It is unfair that a man, having
ing in the hands of the thousands of pa- 100 head of cattle, should insure only
trons the money until it is required. The 25 head of them-no particular cattle
statutes of our State throw around the being designated-and when lightning
association such protection as makes kills a few of course the ones killed
it impossible for it' to fail.

-

are those insured. The injustice of this
The stability of the company is cen- plan comes in by comparison.

tered in a permanent reserve fund pro- Jones, who lives across the road also
vided by law, consisting in 11.- sum equal has25 head of cattle, on which he carries
to 10 per cent of all premiums received. insurance to their full value, and pays
This fund and the premiuin notes make premium thereon. In addition thereto,
the sheet-anchor of the' indemnity fur- he and his neighbors are obliged to pay
nished. This fund is loaned on first premium on 75 head of cattle belonging
farm mortgages in the name of the to Smith on which there was no lnsur
company.

'

ance, the owner having Insured only 25
The phenomenal growth of the com- head. Both men having insured 25 head

pany is due to two facts: First, the great of cattle, from first appearances it
saving in insurance premiums to its would seem fair, but not so.
patrons, who appreciate the liberal Compare the exposure. Jones plaeea
terms offered, and feeling that they are his stock in a pasture, and the Insur
at home and are going to be treated on ance covers just 25 distinct risks, )Vhile
all equality with every other member, the other man has 100 head and only
they concentrate their infiuence in push- has 25 head insured, but he furnishes
ing a good thing along. The second 100 separate and distinct risks. He
great factor in the wonderful growth exposes the liability of the men who pay
of the company, and its permanence, is the assessments four times more than
due to our agents or solicitors. 'They does Jones. Is it not fair then for him
are as fine a lot of men as walk on the to pay on the number of cattle that he
soil of Kansas, whose energy, determi- owns?
nation, and push are Invincible, and The question of live stock insurance
only second to the faith which they has been an important subject during
have in col:lperative mutual insurance, the last few years with many of the
which deals justly and promptly with larger' companies, for the reason that
its patrons, in all cases of damage or the losses have been something enor

loss. mous, considering the premium paid.
While our brother from Soldier may Our plan has been considered by sev

never have heard of our company be- eral of the stronger neighboring State
fore we invite him to investigate our companies, and has met with great fa
plan, and if he does' not like it it will vor. 'l'he object of making the change
cost him nothing. We think Kansas from the one-half-value plan to the pres
can produce insurance as cheaply as ent plan, was to equalize the cost be
any State in the Union, not excepting tween the man who had his farm prop
the State of Iowa, '\thich has accom- erty: but no live stock insured, and the
plished great things in collperation and man who had only a limited amount of
has astonished not only the East but stock insurance together with his farm New Through Pullman 8ervlce Between
also the West by her wonderful strides property, and the man who had no farm Denver and St. Loul..

This communication was referred for in farm mutual insurance. We under- property but live stock insured. This On June,1S the Great Rock Island Route

answer, to the secretary of the Farmers' stand that she has the proud distinction we -believe we have succeeded in doing ina1,lgurated through Pullman Sleepers be

Alliance,' Insurance Company, of Mc- of possessing 170 county farm mutuals, to a great extent to the satisfaction of tween Denver and St. Louis via Kansa.a

Pherson, Kans., who has developed the with risks aggregating $23,000,000. .nearly all our patrons. 'City, and the Missouri Pa.ci1ic R'y. East

subject quite clearly, using his own Let Kansas wake up. Her citizens The plan is simple and just, and is bound car leaves Denver daily at 2:35 p. m.

company as an illustration. His dis- are the best on earth, and they should not calculated to require a lawyer to on the "Colorado Flyer," arriving h\ St.

cusslon follows: therefore have the best of . everything, figure it out. It is so plain that any Louis 6:15 p. m. the next day. Weatbound

The brother from Soldier calls up a
and plenty of it. Therefore let the word farmer can calculate its operation in a car leaves Kansas City daily on "Colorado

line of thought, which, if properly an- go round that there is plenty of room minute. Flyer," at 6:30 p. m., arriving in Denver

swered by those who can and should for the right kind of collperative Insur- A. has 100 bead of cattle on which he 11 ,a. m. next day. This is the fastest

give information on the subject, can be ance in Kansas. 'places $2,000 insurance, at an average through car line betwam Denver and St.

made of immense benefit and interest Answering the brother from Soldier, price of $20 per head. This sum he re- Louis. The cars are broad vestibuled, of
to the readers of your valuable paper, in reference to the question, "Is there ceives in case of loss regardless of the the latest pattern and moat luxurious type.
which .standa first, as I belteve, for the a plan for insuring live stock against value of animal. It may be on a calf a Ad' tag' tro

. -

thO
.

will
few weeks old. Some one asks, are you ,van es In pa mzmg' 18 service

interest of farmers of Kansas, and is fire and lightning, that is not extortion- b Th
.

k t t· h f --
ate?" I wish to say, in a general way not entering into a degree of reckless e: e quie es nne, no e ange 0 ..,...0

ready to take up any subject for the in- speculation, by paying a man *20 for absolute comfort. The beat Dining Car Bar
terest and pecuniary benefit of its army live stock insurance is considered by l' ••

th Id F full inf t'....

a *5 calf? No, not at all. He has paid VIce In e wor. or orma Ion see

of readers. I therefore feel fully war- competent insurance authorities to be l' t 'te
ranted in answering the above inquiry the most hazardous class insured as premium on $20, and is entitled to it, your agen or W1'l

and declaration in as brief a manner as farm property. In consequence, some regardless of value. We are strong Eo W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka.

possible. of our best mutual companies have eUm- believers in the "valued policy law," so -

Answering the query, in which is iuated from their policies the insurance rigidly enforced by our worthy State THE ROOK ISLAND Playing Cards are

asked a "Development of the subject of live stock, except while stabled. superintendent of insurance. the slickest you ever handled. One

of live stock insurance, and why Kan- The element of hazard in live stock Why should we not PaY the amount pack will be sent by mail on receipt of

sas can not furnish as cheap an indem- insurance does not always end with fire, the assured pays premium upon-be it 15 cents in stamps. A money order or

nity as Iowa's," I have to say: We can lightning, or wind�storm, but frequently a house or cattle? It matters not, as draft for 50 cents or same in stamps
and do do It every day for Kansas farm- reaches out and secures aids from dry long as the loss has been a total one. will secure 4 packs, and they will be

ers, ann the following is one of fourteen murrain, blackleg, bloat, heel-fiy, and We also have a sliding adjustment sent by express, charges prepaid.
mutual companies doing business in such kindred enemies, which destroy that measures the increase or the de' Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A

Kansas, which insures at actual cost to animal life without always leaving a crease of the herd or number. We will C. R. I. &; P., Chicago.
the insurer. In naming the company definite statement of the cause of death agatn call up the man with the 100 head"
which meets the requirements, 1 do so, behind. Consequently when the car- and say he has another loss, and at the
not in a boastful, but rather in a sug- cass of the animal is found, lightning, time he owned only 50 of the original
gestive spirit, and if I shall have been being of a daredevil, reckless disposi- herd. His loss this time is a $25 steer,
able to add any information to the read- tton, is charged with the crime. Be this but the adjustment keeps his interest
ers of the KANSAS FARMER, I shall con- as it may, one thing is certain, and that constantly in view, just the same as it
sider the effort made as fully repaid. is that the company must pay the 1013s, does the interests of those who pay
The Farmers' Alliance Insurance Oo., 01' as consequence in refusing to pay, the assessment (the company). That

of McPherson, Kans., is 11 years old, it will engender the animosity of the being the case we reason that as he has
during which time it has grown from a patron, who may, and often is, firmly reduced his exposure by 50 per cent ande '�"", 0 STEOPATHIST.little township affair in 1888 until to-day, of the belief that his animal was killed is still paying on the 100 head, that w _ iAi
it does, business in almost every town- on schedule time and under the con- owe him 50 per cent more on the stock �

ship of 88 counties in the State, and has tract of insurance. .of course, rather killed than we did when he insured,
issued during its lifetime over 27,000 than multiply words, the proofs are and on this basis. he receives $40 in-
policies, aggregating about $18,000,000 made out as best they can be under the atead of $20.
in farm rlsks, and it ranks to-day as the circumstances, and the loss is paid. The regulation aimed at, and which LINDA HARDY, 627, Kansas Avenne,
second largest col:lperative mutual fire, The intention of the insurance com- so far has operated perfectly, is jus
lightning, and wind-storm insurance panies was to make a rate against light- tree, if it is possible to make it by rules
company, doing a strictly farm risk ntng, and which did not contemplate and regulations. The sliding scale oper
business in the United States. taking in the entire category of ailments ates in the opposite direction, in case
It is managed by a board of 15 direct- peculiar to animal life, and any' one of the patron should increase his herd

ora from different parts of the State, which might cause death. without taking out additional insurance
5 of whom are elected annually, dl- There is a mutual company, I under- The company is at thts time carrying
rectly by the patrons of the company. stand, which insures against all the 150,000 head of live stock, and up to
The premium on the insurance is disease contingency, but it does not in- October 1 has paid for 136 head killed

based on the hazard and kind of prop- sure against fire or lightning, and its by lightning.
erty insured, and is calculated on actu- rate is fully three times higher than
ary tables used by the oldest mutuals is that of any reputed mutual company,
in the United States, and is not widely and it may be that our friend may have
different from standard stock com- come in contact with these rates, cov-

panies. ering the entire list of ailments.
-

The money to defray expenses and Many of the fancy stock-breeder.s find
pay losses is raised by assessment, prac- it most desirable to insure their fine
tically the same as in beneficiary life In- stock, cattle or swine, in such com

surance companies, never more than the pantes, for they consider the premium
sum actually and necessarily required paid for such insurance a mere baga-

is 1.35 tons per acre, as compared with
1.Eo tons last year, 1.42 tons in 1897,
and 1.27 tons, the mean of the prelim
inary averages of the last ten years.
'There is a decided decrease in the rate
of yield throughout the Eastern, East·
Central, Southern,

-

Southwestern, and
Rocky Mountain States; in fact, it is
only in Kansas, Nebraska, South Da

kota, North Dakota, and the Pacific
Slates that the yield per acre exceeds
that of last year. Except in the States
where the production Is above the av

erage, the quality also compares some

what unfavorably with the average of a
series of years.

SUGAR-CANE.

The production of sugar-cane, accord
big to present indications, will be fully
one-fourth less than last year. In Louis

iana, the State of principal production,
the falltng off is 30 per cent, and in the
other sugar-cane-growing States there is
a reduction of from 15 to 30 per cent.

FRUIT.,

The production of apples, grapes,- and
pears is expressed in percentages of a

full crop and has been foreshadowed in

prior reports.

INSURANCE ON LIVE STOCK.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am a con

stant reader of your valuable paper,
and am pleased to note the open man

ner in which the agricultural interests
are discussed, and feel free to request
the insertion of this note, in which is
asked a development of the subject of
"live stock killed by lightning." During
the past season the stock reported
killed by lightning has been alarming.
Is there any plan suggested within the
reach of the average farmer for protec
tion? The rates charged by insurance
companies are seemingly extortionate,
or next door to it, and farmers can af
ford to carry their own insurance
cheaper-e-at least that is the experience
of most farmers in my own circum
stances. .Iowa has State and county
mutuals which insure this class of prop
erty at a nominal cost to the insured,

.> not to exceed one-half what stock com

panies; charge., Why Kansas can not do
what Iowa has, done is not clear to me.

Soldier, Kans., October, 1899. E. C.

"Deeds .are Fruits, words are but
leaves." The many wonderful cures ef
fected by Hood's Sarsaparilla are the
fruits by which it should be judged
These prove it to be the great remedy
for all blood diseases.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, non

irritating.

, .

1/ :J/OU
}fa"e Jlour
J'hflre oj $18,000
ahead of you, and the mo

mentum of hundreds of
thousands of dollars' worth

, ofmagazine and newspaper
advertising behind you,
and the unique prestige of
Tbe Ladies' Home Journal

•
AND

The Saturday Evening Post
with you, you should be a

pretty enthusiastic and suc
cessful subscription agent.
We will allow a liberal com

mission for every subscri{>tion
sent in by a duly appointed
agent. The sum of $18,000 to'
be distributed among 764 agents
ill simply a '{>remium on success.

Thil premium money will be
paid on April 15, 1900. Full

particulara will be sent ,imme-
-

dlately upon receipt of 'your
.

application.
Th. CurtiS Publishing Company. Philadelphia

Caller (to little Bobby)-"Bobby,
what makes your eyes so bright?"
Bobby (after a little thought)-"I

'spects it's 'cause I ain't had 'em very

long." ,,,,Ii

Guard your kidneysi, the health of the
body depends on those small but im
portant organs. They extract uric acid
from the blood, which if allowed to re

main in the system would cause drops),
and Bright's disease. Prickly Ash Bit
ters is a successful kidney tonics, it
heals and strengthens the kidneys, reg
ulates the liver, stimulates the stomach
and digestion, cleanses the bowels. It
w'ill prevent or cure Bright's disease.

;

CATALOGUES OF THOUS&NDS OF

�LA......,...tiii:ll • LaraMt ASlIOrtment
--=- ..lL �. In the world. All

SENT FREE kinds of Books for
Including 100 New Plays B 0meA m use

Just Issued. ments.

.5AM'L fI�BNCH, 26 W. 22d Street, New York.

TOPEKA. KANSA.5.

Graduate Amerloan School of Osteopathy, Kirks
"lI1e, Mo. Consultation and examination free.

W�te or call tor speolallutormation regard lug thl
great healing art.

LUMBER
atONE-HALFPRIDE

WB BOUGHT

!��.9.��!oIfe!p'��!!!!.n
-send ... your bill for our et<tlm.�
Wrlto for Ir.. Illum.ted. caWOCU. No.81 OD po.ral
mlnhandlM from Sheriff, and Ree.inn Sal... Add"..

Q,lcagoHOUItWreckingCo.sf.'l,'a22i' i!.YII:
�-- ---------------------
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FIFTY YEARS OF AMERICAN

GRAPES.

Brief Summary of T. V. Munson's Work

with American Grapes.

DY T. V. MUNSON, IN AMERIOAN GARDIilNING.

lt is very embarrassing to have to say

so much of my own work, as I now ven

ture, but I believe that I have
done work

in the development of American grapes,
which, if omitted from a treatise of .thla

kind, would render it incomplete.
There

fore I hope my readers will bear with

me and will excuse what might to some

appear as egotism on my part. I will

depend upon what has been published

by numerous persons, among them sev

eral horticulturists of Experiment Sta

tions who have carefully tested a good

many of my productions, for my apology.

I believe it is my duty to give to the

public some further knowledge of my

work 'so that others can utilize it with

that of my co·workers to carry forward

a broad and complete development ot

American grapes. Like Rogers and Bull

and Jreger, I, too, will soon be numbered

among those who have ceased their

labors.
THE FIRST STEP.

In the fall of 1873, when grapes were

ripening, I visited myoid professor in

chemistry, Dr. Robert Peter, ot Ken

tucky University, living near Lexington,

Ky. He had a large, vineyard contain

ing most of the American grapes then

in oulti vatlon and made most of the

crop into wine. He showed me through

the vineyard, discussing the merits and

weaknesses of the numerous varieties.

The passion then seized me for expert
mentation among grapes, as I saw, what

seemed to me, great opportunities for

improvement by combinations. At my

request the doctor gave me clusters ot

what kinds I cared to take, from Which

I saved the seeds and took them with

me to Lincoln, Neb., where I planted

them in the spring of 1874; but the ad

verse season allowed me not to raise a

single vine from the seeds. My passion

for the grape was not broken. I hunted

out all the wild vines (V. vulpina) grow

ing along the' streams near Lincoln;
where we had made our home, but

droughts, blizzards, and grasshoppers

destroyed nearly everything we grew,

and in 1876 we came to Denison, Tex.,
where we have since lived.

Here I found the woods full of wild

grapes belonging to no fewer than seven

or eight species. Here .were the Post

Oak grapes, the .large fruited southwest

ern form of the restivalis, but suftlciently
distinct that the botanist Buckley gave

them the specific name of V. lincecumil.

They grew in profusion all over sandy,
timbered uplands; many of them had

large, fine clusters and berries, and were

often of excellent quality. The vfnes

were wonderfully healthy, vigorous, and

prolific. Mustang grapevines, V. candl

cans, grew in the creek and river bot

toms and along ravines of the black'

limestone lands to the tops of the high
est trees, laden with large shining

black berries in small clusters. I had

found my paradise.
I took up the study of the grape genus

under the guidance of Dr. George Engel

mann, the leading authority in grape

botany at that time. He recognized 13

species in the United States. I had de

termined to begin at the bottom and lay

for myself deep and broad viticultural

foundations. I found the botanical work

a necessity in that· case. I soon found

there were species not clasified by En

gelmann and errors in classifying some

that he had named. Then I determined

to undertake a complete study of the

genus Vitis-grapes-in America, wah a

view to making a complete and correct

classification as far as my abilities,

means, and time would permit.

PLANTS A VINEYARD AND REVIEWS THE

GENUS.

I planted in a vineyard of several

acres all the leading varieties of the

North and South and began searching

the woods for the best wild varieties.

Each summer, for about fifteen years,

during the grape season I spent many

days riding horseback along the cow

paths through the woods of all this sec

tion of the Red River belt, both in 1'exas

and the Indian 1'erritory, tasting tens of

Best by Test-'74 YEARS. Largest annual sale'" P"Y FREIGHT
Webcid4mlllionApplc wholc-rootgraft5m!llion"e 1\

box and pack free, ask DO DloDey until safe arrlval,--guarnntee
SATISFACTION

ITHlghqualftY-NOT high price. Fruit Book free.-VIsIT uS�T�DK
LOUlSIANAz.MO.

1400 acres NurseryWe PAY CASH each WEEK and �1r.;;OSDaDsvllle, ft. Y.
43,� acres Orchards, want MORE salesmen Dll:

- Stark, Mo., etc.

thousands of different varieties, saving
seeds of a few of the best, and marking
their vines to be later transplanted into

the vineyard for experimental purposes.

1 soon extended my travels in various

directions over Texas, to the extent of

thousands of miles. ,In the meantime I

was establishing and carrying on a gen

eral nursery business. I soon found

that the old northern varieties were

poorly adapted to the South. I became

acquainted with the work of Hermann

Jreger, visited him in 1883, studied his

vines and exchanged with him. In 1880

I had begun planting hybridized seeds,
the first fruits of which appeared in

1883. I continued to travel and search,
in person and by correspondence, in all

sections of the country, for botanical

and good variety specimens. Altogether

I traveled extensively in no less than

30 States and Territories and into south

ern Canada, hunting wild grapes and

other native fruit, viSiting vineyards,

collecting the best from every source,

corresponding with hundreds of leading

vineyardists, originators, and botanists.

I visited and studied the leading grape

herbariums in the United States, and

made one of my own more complete
than any other at the time in this coun

try, and found that America had some

26 good species, instead of 13, as given

by Dr. Engelmann. In the year 1887 I

began the arrangement of my classifica

tion into species: from which Prof. P.

Viala, of France, when in this country,
on a mission from the French Govern

ment to investigate American grapes,

took copious notes and embodied them

in his large work on American grapes,

"Une Mission Viticole en Amerique."

Since then I have continued to add nu

merous facts and amendments to my

classification and have, in a few in

stances, published outline skeletons of

it, one of which was Bulletin 3, Division
of Pomology, Department of Agriculture,
entitled "The Classification and Generic

Synopsis of the Wild Grapes of North'

America," published in 1890. I have

made some amendments and additions

to this classification since then. It has

generally been adopted in this country.

THE BEST SPECIES AND THEm ADAPT

ABILITIES.

With all the native species and lead

ing varieties growing before me, I had

most excellent opportunity of studying
their comparative vigor, hardiness,

healthiness, fruit characteristics, etc. ;

suggesting the most congenial and de

sirable combinations. Instead of con

fining my work to the labrusca and its

hybrids with vinifera; as most northern

experimenters 'have done, I realized

that, to make our viticulture the broad

est, the best, and the most enduring for

all sections, we must select and breed

especially for each section. To get all

the desirable fiavors and adaptabillties

in vine and fruit it is necessary to use

about 12 or 13 species besides vinifera

not all in one region, but to supply all

sections, to each its best material. I

would name such specific base of Ameri

can viticulture as follows:

1. Aeattvalts, illustrated in the Norton.

2. Berlandieri, illustrated in Millardet

and others.

3. Bourquinlana, illustrated in the

Herbemont, LeNoir, etc.
4. Champini, illustrated In DeGrasset,

Barnes, etc., collected in woods of

southwest Texas by T. V. Munson.

5. Doaniana, illustrated in Salt Creek,
Ponroy, etc., collected in north

west Texas by 'I'. V: Munson.
6. Labrusca, illustrated in Concord,

Ives, Dracut, etc.
7. Llncecumll, Illustrated in Jreger's

43, Munson's Big Bunch, Early
Purple, Lucky, etc.

8. Longil, Illustrated in Solonis, Hutch

inson, etc.
9. Montico�a, Illustrated in Munson's

Prolific.

10. Vulpina (riparla), Illustrated in

combination with labrusca in Clin

ton and Taylor.
11. Rupestris, illustrated in Jreger 60

and Munson's Buckshot, and Mam

moth Male.

12. Rotundifolia, Illustrated in Bcupper

nong, Thomas, James, etc.

13. Simpsoni, illustrated in Alachua, col
lected from Alachua, Fla., and

Manatee, from Manatee, Fla.

14. Vinifera, illustrated in Black Ham

burg, Muscat, Malaga, etc., to be.

used in hybrid combinations.

Now let us see how we can practically
distribute these by knowledge of their

special adapabillties, for producing
valu

able varieties for fruit, in great variety,
and a long succession.

For sandy soils and northern regions
use labrusca and riparia as a base with

vinlfera, IInsecumii, rupestris, seesttva

lis, doaniana, and champini. These all

will endure 15° or more below zero,

vulpina (rlparta), of the far Northwest,

as much as 40° and 60° below.

For limestone soils in the North, ru

pestris and doaniana will be found valu

able, along with the hardier vinifera

varieties and their hyhrids.
In the Gulf States, all the 13 species

can be employed and all but rotundifolla

and simpsoni as far North as the Ohio

River.
Those best adapted to sandy uplands

in the South are restivalis, bourqulniana,

IIncecumU, simpsoni, and their hybrids;

to limy soils champini, doaniana, mon

ticola, berlandieri and rupestris.
For graft stocks for vinifera varieties,

to resist phylloxera in limestone soils in

southern regions, the best are Berlan

dlert, monticola, champini, doantana,

rupestris, and hybrid combinations with

each other. Berlandleri and montlcola

are difficult to grow from cuttings, but

the most successful in very limy soils.

The other three grow very readily from

cuttings, hence a combination of ber

landieri and' monticola with them make

a model graft stoclC for very limy soils.

All, excepting rupestris, succeed well

In dry, sandy uplands. For graft stocks

In the North, in limy soils, use rupestris;
for sandy soils, vulpina. Resistant graft
stocks from America re.established the

vinlfera vineyards of France, hence be-.

long to progress with American grapes.

But, eventually, the grafting of grapes

will probably cease, as the tendency now

is, even in France; to get direct pro

ducers upon their own roots by malting
hybrids with the proper species for the

different localities and soils, so much so

that a journal, "The Revue des Hybrides
Franco-Amerlcalns Producturs Directs,"

is published for the purpose of stimulat

ing this work. It has long seemed to

me that we must have varieties of this

character, and also that will resist the

mildews and rots, so that we shall need

neither to graft nor spray. There is na

tive mnterial that will accomplish this

with proper handling and development,

giving all needed varieties for market,

table, and wine.

(To be conttnued.)

SEEDS AND POULTRY -. SUPPLIES.
Seeds, bulbs and poultl'J supplies, T. Lee Adams,

419Walnut street, Kansas City,Mo.
.

SMITH'S
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
60 VARIBTIBS,

Old and new. Sam Ie-Excelsior. ·Lady
Thompson, Bisel, Spfendldl etc. Price list
free. One copy ot "Strawoerry Manual"
sent for 10 cents. Address,

B. F. SMITH, Lawrence, Kas.

For Farm Loans
In Eastern Kansas and Oklahoma at

favorable rates see or write

The Deming Investment Company
Real ESlale Building, Topeka, Kanns.
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•FENCE! 'IlA"8I.sw..strong. Ohlcken-

tI�ht. Sold to the Farmerat "".IHIII.

........(J�,:;ra.:��t&lc&! Free.
Dos iO. WllIIIa"ter, la...... U. L .t.

GOING TO FEED DA7TLE
or b.� or both thll II&IOU' Thl,. II DO

better feoce made for IU rroundlDI fM4 loti,

baTk"EMAOt::rr6"J'F�N�
Perfectly .mool.h ·..11 IntenronDt ..,...&.

IIock. SOLD DI C· TO F.l.RllERS.l.TWIIOLES.l.LB. Nobod,
can buy I" any cbll�r. Write for circulars end 6p«:lal dllcouDu.

ADVANCe PENcE CO., lao Old Street, PewI.; IlL

III [ III HAFflli [ IIII
!�I�ge� !n:r:!?bt1t���!
Fence makes a permanent hennery.
PA'OE WOVEN \flln: n:NC.: CO., ADUIAN,!IICH.

Ita.11a.:n. Bee,s.
Full oolonles shipped any time during Bummer an�

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to trymy
stock ot Italian bees In the Latest Improved Hive.

Nothing will double In value quloker.
A. n, DUFF, Larned, Kana

S H
Prevent Hog Ohol
era b giving ocelli

ave ogs. slonaf doses ot III

remedy that has
sa v e'd thousand••

You can buy drugs and make It tor 10 centl

a pound. Fifteen years II. success. Recipe and'

full directions. ,1.00. Sent to any add ..eBS b,.
R. D. BECORD, Kiowa, Kanl.

To KNOW, Read
The Central Missouri Farmer, Eldon,

Mo., to learn about Western Farming.

Monthly, 25 cents a year. Free sampit.

copies.
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: :
• Conducted •
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: California :
• •

: Excursions :
• •
• Via the Santa Fe R,oute. •

I Three times a week tram Topeka. I
•

In Improved wide-vestibuled •
• Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars. •
• Better than ever before, at lowest •
• possible rates.

•

: Experienced excursion conductors. :
• Also dally service between Chicago •
• and California.

•
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: T. L. KINO, Agent, :
: The Atchison, Topeka 4: Santa Pe Ry., :
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OoDClIlQted b, D. H. OrIs, Au18tant In Da!J7lns,
1I:an... BlqIerlment Btatlon, Manhattan, ][an•• , to
whom all oorre8ponCienoe with ,thl. Ilepartment
pout!! be aClClre8Ad.

THE BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

In response to an inquiry from one of
OUI readers, we give herewith a short
history and description of the Brown
Swiss cattle. We have had no expe
rience with this breed at the college,
and the information here given is from
various published accounts. If any of
our.ireaders have had any experience
with this class of cattle we shall be glad
to hear from them.
Orlgln.-The Brown Swiss cattle

have been graded up from the common

stock of Switzerland, and particularly
from the Canton of Schytz. Their' Im
provement has been the result of care
ful selection and slight In-breedtng.
Importation to Amerlca.-In 1869 H.

,M. Clarke, of Belmont, Mass., imported
a herd of seven cows and one bull.
These were kept pure, and in twelve
years increased to a number of nearly
200. Several importations were made in
1882 and 1883, and a number ha.ve fol,
lowed since.

'

Descriptlon.--In color these cattle
are chestnut bronze, and, like the Jer
seys, have a mealy ring around the
muzzle. The hoofs, tongue, nose, and
switch of tail are always black.. They
have straight, broad backs, heavy legs
and necks that give a general appe,u,r
ance of coarseness, but when examined
closely they are found to be fine-boned
for their size, and have a fine, silky coat
with rich. elastic - skin. The cows

possess well-marked escutcheons, good
udders" and yield good quantities of
milk that tests 3% per cent to 4 per
cent butter fat. The milk of the Brown
Swiss has a marked sweet flavor which
makes it very desirable for family use .

. ,As to size, they may be classed as

medium, the bulls weighing 1,700 to

2,100 pounds, and the cows from 1,100
to 1,300 pounds. The calves are large,
some weighing 110 pounds when
dropped. The cattle are active, good
rustlers, thrifty, mature early, and are

said to be especially adapted for dairy
ing in the Western' States. Jllxcellent
f:6sults are reported in grading up herds
of common cows with the Brown Swiss
bulls. As a breed they are easily kept
and fatten readily when not in milk.
Performances.-In their native coun

try many of the Brown Swiss cattle are

fed on grass or hay only, the year
through. Under these circumstances a

fair average yield is 10 quarts of mllk

per day for the milking year. With
good farm care they wlll give from 20 to
25 quarts per day. Two-thirds of the
cows of this breed are said to average
6,800 pounds of milk per annum, that
yields 325 pounds of butter. The best
cows give from 10,000 to 11,000 pounds
of milk, or 500 pounds of butter, in the
same length of time. The cow Brienzi
168, shown at the Fat Stock Show in

Chicago, November, 1891, gave in three
days 245 pounds of mllk that yielded
9.32 pounds butter fat, or 3.11 pounds
per day, the largest dally yield of butter
fat recorded at a public test from any
cow of any breed in America. Another
cow, Muotta, gave 67 pounds of mllk in
one day.
Prizes.-At the cattle show in Paris

in 1878, every Swiss cow exhibited car

ried away a prize in competition with
exhibits from Holland, England, and
Denmark. '

Distribution.--Up to October, 1S97,
there were 1,157 bulls and 1,714 cows
recorded in the American herd-book of
the Brown Swiss Breeders' Association.
Of these 1,200 were living and owned by
175 different parties, living mostly in
Massachusetts, New York, nunois, Wis-

THE BEST FOR
THE DAIRY,

Kneeland
Omega

,'��.par.tar
, Least tn cost. great-

esttneconomy, atm
pliCity, durability: Blow speed, so little power
required, and eBBY to operate. Only two parte
ro clean, which can be done In 3 minutes. No
p088lble clogging tn the bowl. An all around
machine of highest �uallty. Gual'aateed to

I8H1!�odo�����°.Pio:c� Make It " Is our
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THE KNEELAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO.,
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100% a Year is Big Interest
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IMP�OVED UNITED STATES SEPARATO�
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It Is nothing unusual to receive letters from users of the U. S.
stating that It bas produced enougb more cream In a year to pay for
the machine, to say nothing of the Improved quality of the product
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consin, Iowa, Minnesota, and Colorado.
N. S. Fish, Grcton, Conn., is secretary
of the association.
The excellent cut that appears with

tbis article Is kindly loaned us by the
Dairy and Creamery of Chicago, and
represents a herd of typical Brown
SWiss cows.

-

D. H. O.

ery man, the butter-maker, the cheese
maker and the milk-hauler. If you
are not there YOu are missing a

feast of good things. The next
best thing for you to do is to read
the proceedings, which will be published
soon after the meeting. They will be
full of valuable information for the
dairy interests of the State. The KAN
SAS FARMER is getting the papers as read
and stenographic reports of the ad
dresses as given and sending them to
the typesetter at once so as to publish
the matter complete in the Issue of De
cember 7. Those unable to attend wlll
find It to their profit to plan their work
so as to have time to read the printed
reports while they are fresh.

State Dairy Association.
1'he annual meeting of the State

D'airy Association now in session at the
agricultural college is distinctively a

farmers' meeting. Men who have made
from two to, five times the usual amount
from their cows are describing their
methods. The methods that will get the
most money out of the skim-milk, the

buttermilk, the calves, and the hogs Is

being presented by our most successful
Kansas farmers. Larger premiums for
the exhibit of butter and cheese are be
ing oiIered than have ever been offered
before, and we have the largest exhibit
of dairy apparatus ever held In the
State. Many exhibitors are making fine
electrical displays.
Music at every session by the college

band, cadet band, college orchestra,
Wagner symphony club, and mandolin
and guitar clubs. The college students
have four companies of infantry, a com

pany> of artUlery, a signal corps, and a

bugle corps. This is the largest mill
tary organization In the State and drills
daily.
The college spends over ,$15,000 a year

in farm experiments, and an Inspection
of this work is more than paying many
for the cost of the trip. The college herd
of scrub cows gave last year nearly four
times the average yield. These cows

Alfalfa Experience.
The following notes are from S. M.

Smith, Fredonia, Kans., one of the most
successful alfalfa-growers of Wilson
County. Mr. Smith claims to have
solved the question of curing alfalfa, to
which reference was made in last week's
Farmer:
"In preparing the ground, do not let

the grass go to seed the year before sow

ing. Plow the 'ground deep in the fall
or early winter, and be sure to make a

perfect seed-bed before planting. Sow
at the rate of 20 pounds to the acre,
and harrow lightly after sowing. Mow
two or three times the first season. In
the second season mow as soon as there
is a sprinkle of blooms to be seen over
the field.
"When the weather Is threatening, my

method of putting up alfalfa hay is not
to wait until it is cured after cutting,
but buy llme, spread it out in a dry room

unttl it slacks, and then sprinkle it on

A HERD OF TYPICAL BROWN SWISS COWS.

are now under inspection. We have
skim-milk calves 6 months old that have
made an average gain of two pounds a

day since birth. In fattening hogs we

have made 25 to 40 cents per hundred
pounds for the skim-milk fed. We have
made 868 pounds of pork per ton of al
falfa hay fed, and 776 pounds of pork
per acre of alfali pasture. It pays to
come and study our methods. We raised
this year 70 acres of a crop that stands
drought as well as sorghum, is as rich a

feed as llnseed-meal, and fertillzes the
ground on which it Is grown at the same

time.
Horticulturists are interested in the

experiments in the orchards, vineyards,
gardens, and in storing fruit. Men are

studying our work in seed-breeding, in
analyzing sugar-beets, and in saving soil
moisture. The veterinary department is
sending free, to all Kansas farmers who
want it, vaccine that prevents blackleg.
Dairymen and stockmen are seeing how
this is made, and are taking what they
need home with them.
Our work for students is interesting

many. It is a treat to see the largest ag
ricultural college In the world; nearly
1,000 students, 450 acres in experi
ments, and, the largest college shops
west of the Mississippi, worth $54,000;
a library of 20,000 volumes and 10,000
pamphlets, valued at $50,000; well
equipped printing office; museums con

taining extensive collections of animals,
insects, fruit, etc.
Ladies are particularly interested in

our work for girls. They are visiting
the domestic-science building and see

ing the well-equipped kitchens, sewing
rooms, and laboratories, with the exhi
bitions of cooking and sewing. The art
department and the work of the 450 stu
dents is attracting no little attention.
Who are There.-The farmer, his

wife, sons, and daughters, the cream-

the uncured alfalfa as I stack or mow

it away. I used four barrels of llme this
year in putting up over one hundred
tons of hay, and although there was not
a week of good haying weather in June
and July I did not lose any by rain.
At the 'present time I have 75 steers on

full feed which receive no roughness
but alfalfa cured with lime. I never

had cattle to do so well. Curing alfalfa
in this WaY keeps it bright and sweet,
with no mold or must, and retains all
the leaves. Stock of all kinds eat it
with a relish."

-----�------

,

A stock concern, under the name of
the Kansas City Creamery Co., opened
up for business last week at 553 Walnut
street, Kansas City, Mo.

Guard your 'kidneys � the health of the
body depends on those small but im
portant organs. They extract uric acid
from the blood, which if allowed to re
main in the system would cause dropsy
and Bright's disease. Prickly Ash Bit
ters is a successful kidney tonics, it
heals and strengthens the kidneys, reg-

flEW 20TH CENTURY
OREII SEPARATORS

Sept. tat marked the
introduction of the Im.
proved 20Tu ClIiNTUJlY
"Baby" or "Dairy" Bize8
ofDe LavalOreamSepa
rators and these newest
••Alpha" disc machines
are simply unapproach
able by anything ellle In
the shape of a cream sepa
rator. Overwhelming as

has been the conceded su
perlorlty of the De Laval
machines heretofore their
standard Is now raised stili
higher and tbeyare more

than ever placed (n a clal!8
bllthemaelOOl as regards all
poaalble competition.
Bend for new catalogue.

, THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO:
RANDOLPH &. CANAL Sn., I -4 CoRTLANDT STREIT,

CHICAGO. NIEW YORK.

ulates the liver, stimulates the stomach
and digestion, cleanses the bowels. It
will prevent or cur.e Bright's disease.

New Through Pullman 8ervlce BetWeen
Denver and 8t. Loul..

On June 18 the Great Rock Island Route
inaugurated through Pullman Sleepers be
tween Denver and at. Louis via Kansall
City and the Missouri Pacific R'y. East
bound car leaves Denver daily at 2:35 p. m.
on the "Colorado Flyer," arriving ill st.
Louis 6:15 p. m. the next day. Westbound
car leaves KaJlB88 City daily on "Colorado
Fly!!r," at 6:30 p. m., arriving in Denver

11 a. m. next day. This is the' fastest

through car line between Denver and St.
Louis. The cars are broad vestibuled, of
the latest pattern and most luxurious type.
Advantages in patronizing this service will
be: The quickest time, no change of cars,
absolute comfort. The best Dining Car Ser
vice in the world. For full information see

your agent or write
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka.

Madge--UI always select tragic stories
for hot weather reading." Mabel-"On
what principle, dear?" Madge--uThey
make my blood run cold."-London Tit-
Bits. .-

FREE
Our NEW Illus·
trated Catalogue of

M�SICAL INSTRUMENTS
,_

WIll be sent on ap
plication to any address.
THE W. F. ROEHR, MUSIC CO.,•

TOPBKA, KANSAS.
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Special Want .Column.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Large slle Keystone
oorn busker and fodder sbredder

oomblned. Used

one season and In good repair. Would I!lve time to

responsible part.y. E. F. Gregory, Garnett, Kans.

FOR
BALE-Registered Hereford oows and bnll.

Tbree Stone Mason, two Tom HeRdrloks and one

Nimrod 4tb cow. Alsomy berd bull, Lawson No. 72619.

Cows sate In oalf to Lawson. Will prloe tbe lot at

11,050. Write or oome quick. Wm. H. Rbodes, '1 am

pa, Kans.

CASH
COMMISSION-To good, reliable men seiling

fruit and ornamental trees
and sbrubs. Guaran

teed stock, low prloes; varieties adapted to locality.

A. H. Grlesa, Box J., Lawrenoe,
Kans.

SALESMEN wanted to sell fruit trees; big walles to

bustlers; no experience necessarz ; cnsh weekly.

Write ManaMerWestern Nursery Co., Lawrenoe, Kas.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

LARGE 128-column books, 10 oents eaoh. "How

Women May Earn Money;" "How to Train Ani

mals;" "Everybody'�LawBook." Order for·yourself

and friends. Handy Book Co., Farmington, N. Y.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new subsorlptlons for

one year for 12, and, In addltlen, a renewal for

one year free to any old subsorlber who Bends two

new subsorlptlons and 12 In one order. Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

FOREXCHANGE ORSALE-Tbe fure
Cruloksbank

"nllMy Lord 116663. Bred by Co . Harris, sired by

�n�:���:J':r.t��I�sli������l��a:o�':¥��:�::!'t���
sbank berd In Sootland. H. W. MoAtee, Topeka, Ka•.

WANTED_Cane, Millet,
and Altalfa seed; also

Ilmlted quantities of Jerusalem Corn and Milo

Maize. F. Barteldes & Oo., Lawrence, Kans.

WANTED-To trade for, or buy. a first-olass jaok

and fourtborougbbred Hereford
bulls. Ed War

ner, Mullinville, Kans.

FOR SALE-Fanoy Poland-China pigs, very oheap.

G. W. Harman, Ridge, Kans.

VALUABLE HERD BOAR-Will sell or exohan.lle

tor gllts. Look Me Up, by Look Me Over, out c. a

granddanghter of Old One Prloe; 3 years old; sure

breerer and all rlgbt; beaded my berd two years and

must. sell for laok of use. Address R. g. Wheeler,

LaW!' enoe, Kans.

FOR SALE-What'sWanted Jr. 2d No. 18634, good

enough In show condition to go anywhere. Extra

fine breeder; am otostna out. Sired by tbe .bow boar

What's Wanted Jr., No. 10026. First dam FantaNo.

(41634), and four dams baok of her are
prlze-wlnnero.

F. W. Baker, Council Grove, Kans.

POLAND-CHINAS-NO
better anywbere. 16 eaob.

Write for breedlnl!. M. C. Hemenway, Hope,
Kans.

c:1TRAWBERRIES-Irrigated plants for fall and

�, spring setting for sale. Write for prloe Ilst.
H. E. GOODELL, Teoumseb, Kans.

FOR
SALE-Fourteen hl,lb-grade Hereford. and 8

blgb-grade Sbortborn bulls. A bargain If taken FOR
SALlIJ-Twelve yearllng grade Sbropshlre rams

soon. Hngb A. Hodgins, Topeka, Kans. 112 to 116. Also breeding ewes. E. W. Melvllle,

Budora, Kans.

FOR SALE-Imported and tnll-blOOd Peroberon,

FOR
SALE-Btandard-bred SilverWyandottes and

ClydesClaleandCoaoh stalllons. GOOd Individual.,

W. P. Rooks. R. F. Meek, Hutollinson, Kans.
oolors anC: ages. For fnrtber Information address

W. H MoMlllen, Manager, Box 204, Topeka, Kans.

FOR
BALE-Flve-year-old trotting-bred stallion.

Dandy. Intelligence of Arabian. Ladles drive FOR SALE·--Good Berksblre boar pigs; ready for

blm. Prloe 1160. W. Herron, Klnoald, Kans.
service. WriteW. H. B. Phillips,Carbondale, Kas.

FARM FOR SALE-A 160-aore farm, well Improv

ed. 10 aores In apples, peaobes and grapes- A 7-

room 2-story bouse, well wltb windmill. Only tbree

fourtb mile from Andale, Sedgwlok Co., Kans. Ad

dress Lemuel Barnes, Andale, Kans.

FOR
BALE-Poland-Chlnas-slx oboloe Aprll boars

at 116 eaeh, and a few sows Of same a)Je. Also 10

Beptember plgs-eltber sex. 16 each.
Order at onoe,

remitting wltb tbe order. F. W. 'l'ruesdell, Lyons,
Kans.

STALLION
WANTED_Wish to purchase a good

Percheron stallion. Write full partloulars at

once. Address Lock Box 828, Lyons, Kans.

WANT.lIlD-TO sell Polands and Berkshlres; all

peka�;'s. Very
cheap. 0. P. Updegrall', Nortb To-

BOAR PIGS-Sired byHadleyModel T 21927 for sale.

Walter Roswurm, Counoll Grove, Kans.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE-Cboloe rellistered .tool<

from best of families. For sale byJ. C. LEACH,

Carbondale, Kansas.

DUROC-JERBEY
SWINE-Young boars and glits

from best strains. None but first-olass stook

Shipped. J. W. Sbepherd, Cbanute, Kans.

BREEDERB' ANNUAL
REPORT FOR lSOO-The

of tre;.���n�nr:,l:f��:e��:�� at';.� 'll�::���
proved Stook Breeders' Assoolatlon, oontalns 126

P&IIes; prloe 26 oents. Address H. A. Heatb, BeOl'f'

tal'J', Topeka, Kans.

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE-For oattle. lRO

acres In Pratt County, Kans; clear, title perfect. FOR SALE-Imported English Coach staillon and

J. T. Johnson, Palmer, Kans. .,

Galloway bulls. W. Gny MoCandless, CottonwOOd

Fall£, Cbase Co., Kans.

FOR BALE-A few extra tine Daroo-Jersey swine

berd boars and .gUts. Tbese will Improve any

berd. Prices rlgbt. Address Jas. U. Howe, Wlcblta,
Kans.______________________ W�D-Evel'J' breeder

In Kansas to beoome a

FOR SALE OREXCHANGE-Oarnlsh IndianGame,
member ot tbe Kansa. Improved Stook Breed

Wblte P. Rook, for Poland-Oblna sow pigs. W. ers' AsSOCiation. Bend membersblp fee of '1.00 to H.

W. Tibbitts, Rlobland, Kans.
A, Heath, Beoretary, Topeka, Kans.,

and you w1ll re-

�elve the Breeders' Annual Report for
1899.

.

FOR SALE-A few S. C.W. Le,lborn oookereia. E. F.

Ney, Bonner Bprlngs, Kans.

WANTBD_POsltion as
butter-mak6l',ormanager of

oreamery, by aSoandlnavlan oflongexperlenoe.

Is also a good maoblnlst. Address, Butter-maker!

Kansas Farmer omce, Topeka, Kans.

100 Duroo-Jersey swine for sale. On aooonnt of

he.altb will sell all my stook exoept 10 brood

80WS, at reduoed ratesnext
30 days. Males old enougb

to use; gUts and pigs In pairs and trios. Pedigree

wltb (lvel'J' pig, M. H. Alberty, Cberokee, Kans.

BLOBSOM HOUB1!I-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas

City, Mo., Is the bost place for tbe money, tor

meals or clean and comfortable lOdging, wben In

Kansas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and

I18t ourmoney's worth.

WRITE TO ME for a list of very oboloe farms In

Pratt and Btall'ord Counties, Kansas, for sale. REGISTERED
SHORTHORN BULL CALVES.-

W. H. Tbompson, Pratt, Kansas. Prloes, quallty oonsldered, defyoompetltlon.
D. P.

Norton, Dunlap, Kans.

WANTBD-Blaok or bay registered Peroberon

staillon. coming tbree years old. Horseman, ABBBDEEN-ANGUB
BULLB-Twelve extra Indl-

927 Western Ave., Topeka, Kans.
. vlduaa of servloeable &IIel; registered. Wm.

D. Button a. Bon, Bussell, Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Hadley I Know, far
rowed Murcb, 1898. weighs about 400-pounds In

breeding condition. He ·Is a sbow bOI! and a line

breeder. I want a boar equally as good, or two oboloe

gUts, bred. W. B. Vun Horn, Lawrenoe, Kans.

WE PAY $18 A WEEK AND EXPENSBB-To men

with rigs to Introduce our Poultry Compound

and Inseot Destroyer In tbll country. Referenoes re

quired. Bend stamp. Javelle Mfg. Co., Dept. N.,
Parsons, Kans.

I WILL MAKE special prloe on choice wblte boara,
for next 60 days. One very oboloe 8-year-old and

two yearlings. Also a number of plj;s, July and Au

gust farrow. Tbese boars are In tbe pink of bealth,
and ready for business. Write at onoe, and get my

prices and breeding. C. J. Haggins, Wamego, Kans

I WILL PURCHASE soldiers' additional bomestead

rightwbere entry was made prior to June 22, 1874,
of less tban 160 aores, and wbetber entry was can

oelled or perfeoted. I also looate laud warrants.

Henry J. Adams, Attorney, 628 Kansu Avenue, To

peka, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Standard bred, registered
stallion, Piper 13716. Will trade for land or good

work borses. For partloulars address J. Weloh Jr.,
Leavenworth, Kans.

Inoubator Hatcblng
and Raising Bmall Cbloks. A

new book by an expert and snocessfulpoultry rais

er. Not a new edition of worn-out Ideas nor a cblok

en dootor book. Tells bow to batob and raise obloks

tbat need no dootorlng. A obapter on operating In

ouhators and brooders. and several obapters on tbe

oare of sman obloks. Tells wbat and bow to feed

tbem, a obapter on the ell'eot of Iloe, on damp and

filtby quarters, tells wbat oauses bowel trouble, eto.

Tbe book sent to any address on reoelpt of 26 oeuts In

�11::C����:"N:br.Address
Sure Hatob Incubator Co.,

FARM FOR SALE-Two hundred acres-14O nores

bottom land. Pond stooked wltb blaok bass.

Good buUdlngs. One mUe to R. R. Btatlon. T. A.

Turner, Rook Creek; Kans.
. .

FARM FOR SALE-Very obeap. 160 aores In east

ern Kansus. Fairly well Improved. fine soU. A

snap at $16. Address Geo. E. Winders. Mt. Ida, Kans.

.. RHEUMATISM-Cured In 6 days. Sample, 60 eents.
Tbls quantity has oured 10,000 peorle. Fits stoppedfree. Brazilian Drug Co., Cblcago, I I.

SHORTHORNS FOR BALE-Twenty-seven oows

and belfers-12 oalves-Cruloksbank-¥oungMarys,

Rose of Sbaron, and otbers. Cows mostly sired by
tbat grand Cruloksbank, Royal Prince 100646; four
bulls ready for servloe, sired by Yonng Mary bnll

Glendon 119371, and by Jerry 126069; latter bnllis beaci
of berd. Tbese are a fine lot, and a. I bave left tbe

farm, MUST sell. Wlll take 160 eaob, oasb, It tbe en

tire berd Is taken soon. All are registered exoept
oalves. Tbeodore SaIon, 222 West Elllhtb Btreet

Topeka, Kans.
'

W t d By a promotor of experi

an e - ence, correspondence with
owners of United States or

Canadian patents, of practical utility. who are
desirous of introducing to a sale or secure

manufacture. Address PROMOTOR,
Real Estate Board fIldg., Chicago, Ills.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

TOURIST EXCURSIONS

--TO--

CALIFORNIA

CHOICE OJ!' TWO ROUTES

Beenic Route leaves Kansas City and Omaha

every Friday via Colorado Springs and Salt

Lake to California and PacificCoast pOints.

Southern Route leaves Kansas City and Oma

ha ever;r Wednesday via Ft. Worth and El

Paso to Los Angeles and Ban Francisco •

These Tourist Cars of latest pattern a.re car

ried on Fast Passenger Trains, and their

popularity Is evidenc€ that we 01l'er the

best.

Tbe lowest rate tlokets are available
In tbese

CATTLE.

MAPLE GROVE HEREFORDS,
Seleoted from herda ofGndgell & Simpson, Cro88,

Stannard, and Comstook. Headed by Garfield bull,

Porter 48708. J. R. 8MITH,Dunavant, Kans.

GEO. GROENMILLER & SON,
Centropolls, Frankllu Co., Kans.

BreedersofRED POLLED CATTLE and COT8-

WOLD 8HEEP, Buff and Partridge Coohlns. Llgbt
Brabmas, Brown S. C. Legborns, GoldenWyandottes.

Full bloods and seven-elgbtbs Red Polled bulls for

sale. Herd numbers sixty bead. Tbe first prize herd
of Kansas.

CURTICE HEREFORDS

NOVEMBER 23,

POULTRY.

CHOICE BREEDING COCK8 AND COCK

ERELS.

Fifteen Wblte P. Rooks, 16 Sliver Wyan40ttes, 30

:�:.� lIft��:sL!�g�l.'a�s,�r��:�sJ�v!, �2 �:��
drakes. All strlotly first-olass. Bome are acored by

Hewe. and others.
A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kana •

Barred andWhite Rock

COCKERELS.
Ringlet and Empire Strains

Now Is tbe time to buy, as loan sell you fine early
batobed birds at n eacb, wbloh wlll, later on, com

mand from 13 to 16 eaob. Finest lot of youngsters I

ever bad. Pullets, 76 oents. Order qulok and let the

best.
T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kana.

Herd numbers 100 bead of tbe best strains andoom

blnatlon of strains of breeding that bas made Here

fords famous. Herd foundation stook a speolalty.

For Sale:-Flve cows and 10 belfers. Address

J. n. CUR.TICS,

603 American Bank Building. Kln,al City. Mo.

,.

.... �.... •

....,
"''''If'

GALLOWAYS
Are the original

200 BREEDERS-
Also SPRING CHICKb.

Barred P. Rooks, Wblte P. Rooks, Partridge Cooh

Ins,Bull' Cooblns, Light Brabmas,
Blaok Langsbans,

Blaok Javas, Sliver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,

S. S. Hamburgs, Brown Legborns, Wblte Legborns,
Pearl Guineas, and Pekin duoks. All our fine breed

ers of tbls season, and our earliest spring
obloks wlll

go at balf prloe during summer. Write me yoilr

wants. Clroular free. A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Ka�•

DAVIS 1900

CREAM SEPARATOR
Makcs the work easy and

profitable to the dairy farmer.
Agents wanted. Catalogues.
free.
DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO'

88-90-92 W. Jackson St.
CHIVAGO.

Throw Iwa,
Those Panl�.
Yon are loslng_ tlm4!,

labor and DOLLAR8

�,v��EteJJ���,a!l�
save, Adds ,...UI1 and
quallt, to your dairy prod
uct. None equala tile
"Sbeldon" In simplicity,
workmanship and finlsb.
Write at once for onr

special oWer to first
buyers and agents, ItwI)W.r:l;. Y'A':idre':.?N'

.

SHELDON CREAM
SEPARATOR CO.,

.� 84 Clark St.,
CmOAGo.

Farmer's Improyed FEED COOKER
10 superior to all others In S.IoI7,
bur.bUll, and Cbhpne... of cost

:r�����BU��1�lr::,�lR:::.�t.c�'::
Daee. Boller of he."j' ca'Y'r.�llzed
steel. Stand. hlCh from t.18 floor
and oan be put up In tbo bam or

Aummer kitchenwrth Bafet)'. Made
in 8 sizeR. Everyone guaranteedor
money refuntlod. Fur desol'iptlv8

���:s���iiic;;n�n&�:�:l:e��1ft

NORTHWESTERN

PRACTICAL PORTABLE

STEAM FEED COOKER

A large durable steamer at a low price. Makes a good

_ U URI
tank beater and well adapted for burning long wOOd,

PI
Sure Cure at bome; at coal or cobs. We "Iso bILve!L Double Flue stove ket-

a small oost. No oJHIra- tie of big oapaolty, and a large line of feed mllis.

tlon, pain, danller·or d.,

tentlon from work. No return Of Rupture or furtber
PRICES NOT ADVANCED.

�:���r&�fu:!:s. : ��::,�������o�lu�� ::�I'A��� DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS OO,t

(sealed.) bR.lW.8.RICE,JSII:.8119,Adama,N.y.,.
WATERLOO, IOWA.

No. '7
No. 6
No.3
No.3

Populat Pullman Tourist Cars THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPARATOR
.

List Price. Our Ca8h Price.

POLLED BEEF BREED
For full particulars write to FRANK B.

HEARNE, Secretary American Gallowa;r
Oattle

Breeders' Association, Independence, Mo. If

youwant to buy aGalloway he can give you
the

address of breeders.

H. �. Sa.t:�1er,
Burlingame, Kansas,

""BBliEDER 011'.".

HEREFORD CATfLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
STOCK FOR SALE.

GLENDALE 8HORTHORN8, Ottawa, Kana.

Leading Bcotch and Bootch-topped American faml

Iles compose tbe berd, headed by the CruiCkShank

t��: :�:I�;'l:.p�'�':n�:i.s::n�Ilrw::t;e�::t!
for sale. 0. F. WOLF" BON, Proprietors.

CEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knight 108086 by Craven Knight, out ot
or

ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy, out _

Mysle 60th, bead tbe herd, wbloh Is oompored of the

leading famllies. Young bulla of fine quality tor

sale. C. W. TAYLOR,
PEARL, DICKINBON CO.• KANB

ELDER LAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

For full description or this service and the

bene_flts given its patrons, address .••.

FOR SALE-Sbortborn bulls trom 4 to 20 montbs

old. All reds. Also, St. Bernard pupa. F. H. E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

Foster,Mltcbell, Kans.
. JOHNjSEBA.STION, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill •

.

..... �

Herd headed by GALLANT KNIGHT 12466. Tbe herd

temales are Bootob, Scotob-topped, Bates and
Amerl

oan families.
For ready 8ale, a few oboloe seryloeable bulls, and

bred oows and beltere. Address

T. K. TOMSON " SON, Dover, Kans.

.......... "" "
""

'711.00 8 60.00

........................... ""

100.00 .. ""
"

80.00

...... " .. " .. " .. " " .. " " .. "
.1211.00 " .. " .. ""

8100.00

" " " " .. " " " " " ... . . . " " ....
8200.00 " .... "

.... "..
.160.00

PBTBR HBIL 4: SON, :110 West Sixth Street, Topeka.
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:MARKET REPORTS.
Kanl..s City Live Stock.

KansBS City. Nov. 2O.-Cattle-Reoelpts. since
8aturday.l.085; calves, 8.877; shipped Saturday.
l,au oattle; B82 calves. The market was

Bteady and fairly 1I0tlve. The followlnlt are rep·
resentatlve sates:

DRESSED BEEF AND SIDPPlNG STICEBS.
No. Ave.

prloe'INO.
Ave. Price.

106 1.867 $5.6; 86 1.287 1Ii.50
64 1,343 1>.26 17 1.241 4.90
1 1,200 4.60 26 1,076 4.40

WESTERN STICESS.
26 1.873 0.40 62 1,800 1>.40
34 1,363 6.26 22 1.228 6.16
45 1,147 4.70 00 906 4.00
59 783 3.85 IUdr 769 �:�81 003 3.4U 41 Tex 819
18 622 8.10 56 689 B.80

OOLORADO ,'l·EEBs.
145 J.J ...... 1,494 lUi.; I II fdr...... 910 4.00

IOWA STEERS.

2� ��� �:i� I 3 958 4.20

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEICSS.
128.... 991 4.26 1.... .991 4.211

2 980 8.70 2 860 8.70
2 86� 3.70 6...... 804 8.70
2 860 3.70 14 89J 3.10
1> 932 3.70 19 : .. SOt 3.10
2 715 3.36 2 710 3.26

WESTERN COWS.

4::::::::::1,g�g g:� �t::::::::: �� gJg
4U 815 8.10 52 875 3.00
8.; 724 2.75 14 718 2.85
30 724 2.75 29 710 2.75
48 'l'ex..... 734 2.40 81.... .. 619 2.45

TEXAS AND INDIAN OOWS.
20 888 8.80 I 1 910 3.25
1 780 3.10 18 716 2.75

NATIVE HEIFERS.
4 017 4.10 I 4 770 8.90
1 8:JO 3.90

NATIVIII OOWS.
t. 1.000 3.1l5
7 977 3.6J
2 ...••••••• 90) 8.25
Il .......... 92l .2.90
2 ••.••••••• 1,075 2.85
3 .......... 800 2.4')

2 1,236
26 832
3 1.076
4 1.140
2 1.1l0
3 740

3.85
3.40
:1.25
2.9U
l!.75
2.00

St. Louis Live Stock.
St. Louis. Nov. 20.-Cllttle-Recelpts. 2.500;

market steady; native shipping lind beef steers.
1!3.0(j@6.50; stockers lind feeders. $2.501li5.00;
cows and heifers. $2.00@4.70; TexlIs lind Indlan
steers. 1!3.36�4.75.
Hogs-Receipts. 5.000; . market steady; pigs

and lights. 1!3.75@3.90; packers, $3.85@3.95;
butehers, 1U.00�4.05.
Sheep-Receipts. 2.000 market steady; natives,

muttons, U·8.76�4.00; lambs. 1U.75�5.00.

Chicago Grain and .Provlslons.

_Nov. �._lopcnedl�lgh.st��IClOSlng
Wli·t-Dec...... 67", 67% 661' 67.

May.... 71� 71% 71 71%
Corn:_Nov.... .

82 32
Dec.. 32 32% 81", 82!>(
May 33 33� 32;11 33

Oats-'- Nov..... 23!>(
Dec. .... 23 28", 28 23!>(
May.... 24!>( 24% 24!>( 24%

Pork-Nov..... ........ 80t%
Dec..... 8 00 8.05 8 00 8 02y'
Jan. .... 9 47Y. 9 60 9 47Ya 9.47Ya

Lard -Nov.... ........ 4 87%
Dec. 4 85 4 87y' 4 8; 4 87Ya
Jan. I) 10 5 12Ya 5 07Ya I) 10

Ribs-Nov 485

�:�::::: "4'92� "4'97� "4'92� gg
:

Kansa. Vlty Gralo.
: Kiui�\lB City. Nov. 2O.-Wheat-Recelpts here
to,day-were 96. cars; a week ago. 136 cars; a

year ago. 8lI7 cars. Sales by sample on traok:
Hard. No.1. 670; No.2 hard. 65Yao; No.3 hllrd.
68Y..@610; No.4 hllrd. 5SYa'1t580; rejeoted hard,
1i\I!l... Soft, No; 2. nominally 70�71c; No.3 red,
nominally 64@680; No.' red. 1>70.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day were 104 cars; a

week ago, 89 cars; a yellr ago. 45 cars. Sales
b�.!!lao!!..�a!!.�:._¥J_�e� .N..Qc t.�. No.8

THE KANSAS FARMER. [i8] 781

mlXea, :.'101 N.. , mIXed, nominally 18Jl'ci; no
Kl'llde. nominally B7Yoo. White. No.2. 290; No.
• white. 290; No. • white, nominally 280.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were B7 cars; a

week ago, 11 Clll'll; a year ago. 18 cars. Sales
byaample on track: Mixed, No.2. nominally
280; No. 8 mixed, 22,,0; No.4 mixed, 28Yao.
WhIte. No.2, 2li®2bYaYac; No. 8 white. 28Yoc;
No. , white. nominally 2IIc.
Hay-Receipts here to-dllY were 78 cars; •

week ago. 125 cars; a year ago, 66 cars. Quota·
"ons are: Cbolce prairie. f1.25@7.50; No.1, 16.50
@7.00. Timothy, choice, 1S.5O@IJ,oo. Clover. pure,
1I6JiO@7.26. AHalta, 17.00@8.00.

(Jbloo...o Calh Grain.

Cblcago, Nov. 2O.-Wheat-Cash. No.2 red,
68Yo@70c; No.8 red, 65@680; No.2 hard winter,
M@6bYao; No. 8 hard winter. 6O@640; No. 1
nortnern spring, 68@70Yao; No. 2 northern
.prlng, 66@70YoO; No.. 8 northern spring, 61%@
'OYao.
Corn-Cash, No.2, 82Ya@32,,0; No.8, 81Ya@

a2Yao.
Oats-Cash. No.2. 28Ya@28"o; No.8, 28)(0.

St. Loula (Jalh Grain.
St. Louis. Nov.20.-Wheat-Cash, No. 2 red,

elevator. OOYa0; traok, 70,,@72c: No.2 hard, 66
@67Yoo.
Corn-Cash. No.2, 8OYoo; trllCk. 81 Yao.
Oats-Cash. No.2, 28Yac; track, 24@U)(c; No.

2 white. 26@26Yao.
_

Kanlaa City Produoe.
KansBS City. Nov. 2O.-Eggs-Strlotly fresb,

IDYac per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator, 280; firsts,

200; dairy fanoy. 18c; store packed. 160; country
011, 15�160; packing stook, I�C.
POUltry-Hens. 50; roosters. 11i@200; ducks,

6Yac; geese. 5c; turkeys. hens. 6\1ao; toms. 6Yoo;
pigeons. 60c per doz.
Vegetables-Beans. 11.26�2.00 per bu. Hub·

bard squash. 4Oo�11.00 per doz. Pumpkins. 86@
500 per doz. Turnips. 35�4�0 per bu, Onions.
55@650 per bu. Cabbage, home grown, 5O�850
per doz.
Potatoes-Home grown. 26�5c per bu.; Kaw

valley. sacked. 26�3;c 'per bu Sweet, 40�600
per bu.
Apples-Cholce to fancy. 1J3.00�4.00 per bbl.;

fall' to oholce, $2.00�8.00 per bbl., 63o�l.OJ per
bu.: culls and wind falls. 26�400 per bu,
Game-Ducl[s. canvas back, It.OJ per doz.:

milliard. fat !4.00. common. 13.00.�.50 per doz.;
teal. tilt '�.26. thin I1.50�2.00. mixed '1.26@1.50;
red heuds, 112.50; plover. 11.00; frogs. SOc®'2.00.
Rubblts, jaill[ 75c�II.00. co'tontai1s 60@'1&0.
SqUlrr�ls. ·6O@75c.

Union Th'efa Is Strength.

NATIVIII FEIIIDEBS.
8 934 4.50 I 2 1.025 4040

NATIVE s'rOOKER�.
3.......... 886 4.00 I 1.......... 880 3.80

STOCK OOWS AND HEIFIllRS
9.......... 905 4.00 15 N........ 770 a.es
8 516 8.50 1� 592 3.85
1 . • • • •••••• 640 8.25 1 . • •• • • • • • • 620 iI ..�:,
3 773 3.25 2 60l 3.00
1. 650 3.00 8 76� 2.9J
2 650 2.85 2 660 2.75
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 5.263; shipped

Saturday. 70. The market was �Ya to 5c higher,

Inwith exceptions only a shade stronger. ThB
tonowtne arB representant ve sales:
"' 84314.00 21 836It.00 10 379 '4.00

. ·64 86) 8.96 11 242 8.95 4 280 3.95
7L .294 8.9il 72 287 3.95 79 266 3.95
20 274 8.95 72 294 3.95 '11'> 2M :i.95
70 279 3.92Ya 71 241 8.92Ya 63 244 3.92Ya
97 194 8.92Ya 81 288 3.92Ya 80 260 8.921i
M 311 8.92Ya 86 298 8.9iYa 83 28t 8.921i
76 290 S.92Ya 74. .. 244 3.92Ya 80 263 3.92Ya
78 197 3.90 80 233 3.90 79 258 3.90
97' 2·l1i 8.1l0 92 217 B.9:1 40 2."lO 3.90
76 221 3.1l0 58 836 3.90 64 213 8.90
61 209 8.90 71. .. 815 3.90 57 182 S.90
29 370 3.87Ya 84 203 3.87Ya 56 237 3.87Ya Rooms 252-3-4, Exohange BuDding.46 .. 213 3.81\i 15 151 3.87Ya 13 139 3.87Ya KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.81 161 8,87Ya 98 107 8.85 24 162 8.85

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited. Mar-93 155 3.85 27 265 S.8' 15 148 3.821i ket reports furnished to FEEDERS and SHIPPERS.22 140 3.80 91. .. 168 3.75 6 125 3.70
REFERIIINCES:28 121 8.50 33 ... 121 3.25 2 220 3.00

Nlltlonal Bank of Commerce. Kansas CIty. Mo.Sheep-Receipts since Saturday. 1.497; shipped Inter-State National Bank.Kllnsas CIty. Kans.Saturday. none. The market was steady. ThB Bank of Topeka. Topeka. Kans. Telephone 164
following are representative sales: Seourlty Bank. Eskridge. Kans. HIckory.
18 Ims 62 11.80 I 08 sh 107 $3.85

238 sh 85 3.0J 109 sh 101 3.50
298 Ariz. sh .. 85 3.25 81 stk. gts 51 1.70

.

Chlc"l;'o Live Stock.
Chlcago, Nov. 20.-Cattle-Recelpts. 21.000;

choice grades In demand: others steady to IOc
lower; butcher stock quiet: canners st.eady;
beeves, 1U.50it6.75; cows. $3.0(j@t.50: netrers,
1!3.50@5.00; canners. $!.00@3.0J; stockers and
feeders. 13.00�4.75; Texas grass steers. 118.25®
4.26: Texas fed beeves. $4.S5�6.35; westerns,
13. 26� 5. 80.
Hogs-Receipts. 34.000; market strong to 50

higher; mixed and butchers. !3.85@4.05; cood
to oholce heavy. 113.7(j@4.05; rough heavy. $3.75
(1jj3.1l0; light. �3.80iIl4.00; bulk of "ales. $3.90(t4.00.
Sheep-ReceIpts. 20.0�O; market about steady;

native wethers. $3.75@4.50; wethers wethers,
13.80�4.1O; native lambs. $1.00�5.25.

Do you wish to be one ot a Syndicate operating on
the Board of Trade? I have a "SYSTlIlM" thllt Is a
winner. It will cost you notntna to Investigate. If
you have 1250.00 to Invest. address,

THE SYNDI(JA'1'E.
1227. 165 La Salle St ..

Chicago. Ills.

MciNTOSH " PETERS COMMISSION CO.,
LivI Stock Commission Merchants.

If YOU. Are Going
St.

.....TO--.

Paul, Minneapolis,
Northern Lake Resorts

OR TO POINTS ON THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC OR....
GREAT NORTHERN RAILROADS ••
TAKE THE------e)

•... .

....TO••••

..OMAHA ..

...WHERE...

DIRECT CONNECTION IS
MADE WITH THE

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNE�
APOLIS & OMAHA RY.

NOTE NEW SCHEDULE:
Lv. Kansas City 9:16 p. m. via Mo. Pao. Ry." Leavenworth 10;17 p. m.
" St.JOIeph 8:06 p. m." Atchlson 11:10 p. m.
Ar. Omaha 6;50 a. m.
Lv. Omaha 6;10 a. m. via C .• St. P .• M. "0.
Ar. St. Paul 6;50 p. m.

ELEGAN'l.' EQUIPMENT
AND Ql1ICl[ TIME...

CANNON'S

A
(TI:ad�Mark.)

MUIlfIld... Oat, lit
The Cannon IIfg. GO.,
St. Loul.. Mo., U. S. A.

IW.JJI

CANOLINE
HIALS

Bed Bug.,
.

Sore•• Out••
Roache., Burn••
Flea. Sting••
Lice. Tick.. Bite.. .

Non-Poisonous. Non-<::austlc::.
Antl8eptlo DI.lnfeotant and Cermlolde.

PREVENTS CONTACIOUS DISEASES.
21 .1Id I(} Ce,,, BottI.. or la OaIloa LoU by All Deale,..

�===" PASTEUR"=========

BLACK LEG VACCINE.
----------------�--�,--------------------

The original genuine, and successful preventive vaccine remedy for Blal'lrl�e". 1 I
powder form: "Bingle" application, S1.50 per packet, (10 to 12. head); "Doll hI." I::'
tlon $2.00 per double packet, (10 to 2() head). Also "BLACKLEGINE." ::;In,,:r.. ".tlon'vacclne READY FOR lMMEDIATlll USE: Ten head, $1.50; twenrv I" .. "

•.

fifty head, $6. Beware of BubBtltutes for, or Imitation. of our ,well-known "j'.: .. ,,"VacclneB. Write for particulars and proof. ot succeBB durlnlr tour y",

PASTgUR.
CHICAGO. . OMAHA.

VACCINg CO.,
FORT WORTH.DENVER.

The Kansas City Stock Yards.
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES·

The Kansas Olty market, owing to Ita central location, offers greater advantages thaD
any other.

Twenty·TwoRailroads Center at these Yard••
Largest Stooker and Feedermarket in theWorld.
Buyers From the ..••......

ARMOUR PACKINO COMPANY,
SWIFT AND COnPANY,

SCHWARZSCHILD & SULZBEROER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKINO COMPANY,

OEO. FOWLER, SON & CO., Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKINO COMPANY.

Principal Buyers tor Export and Domestic Markets in Constant Attendance.

3,672,909
3,S96,8Z8

Sheep.
Oattleand
Oalves. HogS •

1,846,233
1,757,163

Official Recelpte for 1898 .

Sold la laDAe Cit, 1898 .

H. P•.CHII:'D,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
VIJ;le-Prel. and Gen. Mgr. Sec),. and Treas.

EUGENE RUST,
Trame Mana�er •

1839. THE "(JORRECTORS" ARE HEBE. 1899.THE "IMPROVERS" ARE OOMING.

WEAVERGRACr BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT.:
The

Weavergrace
.

Past is
Weavergrace

Puture
Sealed Promises
With the

. .A Record
Approval Excelling
Of

America'sTry the New Fast Line.
Stockmen.SEE NEAREST MISSOURI PACIFIC AGENT

_ FOR TICKETS, SLEEPING CAR
ACCOMnODATIONS, ETC ••••

H, C, TOWNSEND, G, p, & T, A.,
ST. LoOU:IS.

When writing any of our advertisers,please state that you saw their "ad." InKansas Farmer.

Previous
Achievements.

The Weavergrace present will bear the closest InveRtlgatlon and comparIson. No Hereford Is too aoodforWeavergrace. Neither time. labor. money nor allY other faotorwltbln our reach will be spared In an open.honest. energetic elrort to make the WEAVERGRA(JE HEREFORDS the best herd of beef cattle Inthe world. Nothing from tbe herd olrered privately. All reserved for annual spring auction. Tbree hundred and sixty-four days of the yellr devoted to the general Hereford Interests. one dar to the sale of theweavlrra";: ::r�::a�alled Lilt of registered Herefords (both sellles) and of gtade Hereford steen andfem &188 on Ille for sale throughout the country. In my oWce, New York Building. ChUllcothe. There are oeverallrl'eat bargains. All are Invited to Inspeut this list, and �pend & dar atWeavergrace.
T. F. B. SOTHAM, (Jbr.:·�nthe, Mo.Hereford literature on applloatlon; aloo • colortn8 reproduotlon (lG:d2) of &n Q ••� .. of (JOl'·"ector, free to all who will frame It.
.

980,30
815,58'

The

All
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Comins Poaltr:r Show••

Secretaries of poultry assoc�atlons are Invited

to send announcements of coming poultry

events tor publication In this colum. R R.
Harvey Gounty Poultry Associatlon- .

Hobble�ecretaryiO. H. Rhodes, judie,
Newton,

Kans•• December 4-� 18911.

Southern Kansas roultry and Pet
Stock Ass0-

ciation-SealyL. Brown, secretary;
L. P.Harris,

judge, Oolfeyvllle, December
11-14.

Associated Fanciers of the Arkansss
Valley

Ml'S. H. P. Swerdfeger. secretary;
W. S. Russel

of Iowa, Judge, Wichita, January 1{-6,lIlOOG' M'
Kay Oounty Poultry Associat on- eo. .

Oarsonl secretary; H. B. Savage,
judge, Black

well, Okla., January 17-2!l! 1900.
Butler Oounty Fancy roultry and Pet Stock

Association-John O. HQYt,· secretary; J. O.

Snyder, judge, Eldorado. Kans.,
December26-30,

1899.

THE PROFITABLENESS OF [lUCK

CULTURE.

NELLIE HAWKS, IN POULTRY WEST.

Adding duck culture to that of chick·

rearing was long contemplated before

indulged in. And the reason for so long

delaying the contemplated step was the

fear that in adding another care it would

certainly prove the "feather's weight"

that I felt I could not bear-so many

were the "irons" already in the fire. But
. how I have since regretted that I did

not add them to the poultry plant so

long ago established, even some years

ago.
TAKE UP THE DUCK.

I am ready to advise every woman

who lives on a farm to take up duck cul

ture. She will find them such a source

of profit, and so little care. We had

never anything to grow so rapidly into

money as have our ducks since bagln

ning to handle them. Beginning with

the best and thriftiest stock, the duck·

lings were strong from the shell to milo'

turlty, and of independence, we never

saw a greater example. Ducks hatched

by hens were taken from them in .less

than two days, and the ducklings were

raised by hand. In truth. all they re

quired of us was plenty of food and good

shelter. For a few days they were eon

fined in pens of ample dimensions, but

very low-the wire composing said 'pens

is but a foot in height, and is of the

kind known as "baby-chick wire"-small

in mesh.
DUClKLING MANAGEMENT.

At night they were divided into small

companies and put into boxes, well bed

ded with straw, and over each box was

thrown a piece of old wool carpet, This

kept themwarm, and they snuggleddown

in perfect comfort. and grew so rapidly

that we could fairly see the growth they

had made as we liberated them each

morning.
When the weather was damp and

chill, we kept them confined. Ducklings

of "tender age" are indeed very tender

little things, and can no more endure

exposure to rain and dampness than can

Cie chicks. They will quickly chill to

death, but as soon as the sun comes out

again. they are ready to go foraging,

and thrive and wax strong and fat at

an astonishing rate.

DUCKS AND WATER. ,

'I'heir quaint ways are an every-day
amusement. 'Ve never grow tired watch·

ing them. They are annoying in ways

to be sure. Yet the (imly.fault one can

find with them is their disposition to mo

nopolize every drop of water in sight.

They can not endure to have the foun

tains kept clean for the use of hens and

chicks. It matters not how many dishes

of water may be given over to them

selves, they are still determined to have

their dirty. muddy bills in every dish of

water within reach. The only right and

entirely satisfactory'way to handle them

is to have them yarded in large parks

where they can not get out, and where

other fowls can not well get in. But

everyone who makes the attempt in

duck. culture will be ready to extend

operations. and to build or add to the

duck plant, rather than to discard them

or lessen the undertaking. For there

is such a profit, as well as such a aatls

faction in it all.

TWO HUNDRED DUCKS.

"Two hundred. ducks next season,"

says the owner of the farm where 1

have been raising my choice biddies for

years. For he has enjoyed them every

day since they came to live at our

White Flock Farm. Not very much of

a fancier have I ever been able to make

of him until of late. But he is quite
filled with enthusiasm this season, and

promises great things for another sea

son in chick-rearing and the handling
of ducklings. Always an advocate of

"chickens on the farm," he has yet
failed to "enthuse" to the extent of tak

ing a hand in the breeding, hatching,
and feeding. .

But many things have gone to prove

THE KANSAS FARMER.

the wisdom of giving less attention to

the field crops, and more attention to

the crops of poultry. And thus have we

gone to planning and to preparing for

extended poultry operations for the

years to come. Thus does it also hap

pen that we can add duck culture quite

extensively to the work at present in

hand. And thus it happens that it is

the present intention to rear ducklings

by the hundred, as well as chick�.
A large park w1ll be enclosed for

ducklings, and then sub-divided into

runs for ducklings of different ages.
The

breeding stock wlll have also their own

parks, and arrangements for water for

the breeding stock will be carried out.

It is the generally accepted impression

that breeding fowls (ducks) not having

access to water will produce but an in

different per cent of fertile eggs, but

that for ducklings only sumcient water

for drinking and bill-puddling purposes

is necesoary.

NO LICE ON DUOKS-FEEDING.

With ducks we have never known a

particle of trouble or uneasiness because

of lice. We fed them corn bread and

milk curds at first. But their appetites

became such at last that no one person

could furnish sumcient of such foods to

them. So they were treated to ground

grainsmoistened with sweet milk. mixed

with animal meal and things of like na

ture. We read of the necessity of cooked

foods for ducks entirely, while they

were making their growth. But we did

not follow out the instructions. And

how ducklings could grow faster than

ours did we can not see.

FEATHER HARVEST.

The picking ot duck was an entirely

new departure in business for 'ue, We

were just sure that we could never suf

ficiently steel our hearts to make a suc

cess of feather plucking. But it seemed

a shame to find such handfuls of feath·

ers going to waste as were found in

their sleeping rooms every morning,

when they were preparing to off with

the old suits and on with the new ones.

So we took it upon 'ourselves to assist

them in disrobing. We had plllows in

plenty and cushions galore. Yet a house

wife always finds a place for more pil
lows and cushions, and she is quite apt
to go castle-building in her poultry af

fairs if she has geese and ducks, and

gets to counting her feather beds even

before they are hatched. .

We have not arrived at the feather

bed stage of our duck culture enterprise

as yet. We have not a doubt that we

shall, though. For first attempts at

duck picking were so fruitful and alto

gether encouraging, that when
Mr. H.

declared in favor of 200 ducklings at

least next year, and hinted at the prob

ability of a few hundred more than that

ot White Pekin ducklings, we were very

ready to say yes.

But we stipulated either himself or a

band of hired "pickers" should have the

task of robbing the ducks of their feath

ers. For it is work, and lots of work.

But we felt well repaid for the time and

labor expended when, after they were

thoroughly scalded and washed (the

feathers, not the ducklings), we found

we had a bountiful supply of purest

white and fiumest downy feathers.

And next year we' shall raise duck

lings by wholesale. We regret that we

were so long finding out the comfort,

ease, and profit of duck culture. Do

not take so long to make y�urselves fa

m1liar with the pleasant and profitable

employment. Add speedily', sister

friends, of White Pekin ducks to your

poultry plant.
--------_.---------

Poultry Items.

A very good way of managing late tur

keys is to allow them a free range. but

feed sufficiently to keep in a good thrifty

condition, and then market after the

holiday season may be considered over.

During the wintcr turkeys are salable

and it often occurs that better prices
can be realized during the latter part
of winter than at any other time.

In seeking to improve the fowls on

the farm by using full-blooded males by
some standard breeds, care must be

taken to discard all of the old roosters,

or a good part of the possible benefits

will be lost. On the farm one of the

cheapest and best ways of improving

the poultry is by purchasing good roos

ters of the desired breed and selling
off all of the scrubs, but in doing this

everyone of the scrub roosters must

be got rid of.

'I'he advantage in grinding food for

poultry largely consists in being able to

make a better mixed and more complete
ration. Outside of this, except with

young fowls, the whole grain is just as

good as the ground. Generally in feed

ing ground grain it is best to wet up

with milk or water, as the fowls can eat

.'

·NOVEMBER.· 23,

Rheumatism
A slight indefinite pain in the joints is the first

sign of Rheumatism. When you feel this warn

ing sign take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People and the progress of the disease will be

arrested. This remedy acts directly on the blood

and nerves and has cured hundreds of cases of

rheumatism that have been declared hopeless by
physicians.
See that the full name Is on every.package:

Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for 'Pale' People
Mrs. MaryRlxton. of Barryville, Sullivan Co., N.Y. She saYI:

"About two years ago I had a severe
attack ofrbeumat1sm. I.ut

tered acute pain and mucb inconvenience. Pbyslclans were unable

'0 cbeck tbe dl.esse, and 1 was directed to a limllar case, wblcbwu

cured b:r Dr. W1I11aml' Pink P1I11 for Pale People. My son bought

me some of the pllli and the first box did me so mucb good. tbat I

procured another box and tboee two boxlIII ot Dr. WUl1ama' PlDk

I'UlI for Pale People oured m.."
.

Dr.Williams' PinkPIUs for PalePeople contain, in a condensed form,

an the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood, and

restore shattered nerves. Tbey are an unfailing specific for sucb diseas�s
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.Vitus' Dance, sCiat.ica, neural�a,
rbeumatism, nervous beadacbe, tbe after-effects of tbe grip, palpitation

of tbe beart, pale and sallow complexions, aU forms of weakness eitber

in male or female.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills (or Pale People are sold by all dealers, or

will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, Soc.
a box or si_x boxes fo� �2.S0

(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. WlllJams

Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

A GDOD INCUBATOR
is one of the best machines on the farm, and one of the greatest labor savers. It

make.

cblcken .....Iolr easy IUId sure. Our machines .are JrC)OCI, Bure•••fe lind Improved up to

date.TIley haveautomatl'l regulators, safety lamp,
trayaOjuster, etc. Sold at low

rates and

•••FULLY, GUARANTEED•••
OUr new catalogue gives descriptions,

illustrations and prices, and a lot of Interesting
lnfor

matlon about poultry raising. Send 6 cents for It. ",.PUBUIlIIED '"
1l1JU18U.

A8_ Wealsomake plans for brooder bouses.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.,
Box lIB DEBMOINEB. IOWA.

It better than if fed dry. Oats, corn,

wheat, rye. and buckwheat may all be

ground, and even sorghum seed, and a

mixture of different grains will give bet

ter results than any single one.

Roup may usually be traced to want

of cleanliness, lice, dampness, or expos

ure to wet, cold weather, or roosting ex

posed to a draft, yet to some extent it

may be due to breeding to stock or fowls

that have had the disease and got over

it. Many good breeders Insist that a

fowl that has had a bad attack of roup

should. never be used aaa breeder on

account of the tendency of entailing

trouble for the offspring. Prevention is

better than a cure, and one help in pre

venting it is to never keep fowls for

breeding that have had the roup.

With both ducks and geese wintering

Is expensive. So long as they can have

a free range they will be able to pick up

a good part of their food as long as

there is good pasturage, but from this

time on they must be fed daily. and

they are voracious eaters. On this ac

count It will usually be found a good

plan to market all except what are
want

ed for breeding or feathers. With

geese the feathers are an Important

Item of Income and a flock of old geese

may bring in good returns. It is usu

ally best to .market the young geese and

keep the old, as they yield more feath

ers and are more reliable breeders,

keeping one gander for an' average of

every three geese in order to secure

good results in hatching. With ducks

one drake and five or six ducks :will fur

nish eggs sufflctent to hatch out a large

flock, so that It is a lOBS to attempt to

winter too many. Fatten in, good season

and market all not wanted to keep

through the winter. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Eldon, Mo.
--------

Health for 10 cents. Casearets make the

bowels and kidneys act na.turally, destroy
microbee, cure headache, bilioWineu and

constipation. All drug(liata.

�_o��q,q,.DoI�� Bo�'!��!
"'J...O � in use. 'l'hotuuLnda hatch

+..�O .5 t.o50ahlolla from60eggll

�� $5R!�.����: !�!�I not W.ter .rn.t -'Ir

Send 4. cent. for No. 90 Calalog or valuable luformatiou
aad

...tlmo.I.II, BUCKEYE INCUD-,TOR CO., 8p....rhld. 0.10.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY 8TI:AM-wllb Ib,

.. IImple. perfect, ulr-re,ulatlDe

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Tbou••Dd. In luooetlrul operalloD.

Lo"c:���e:I!.��AitL�b.r
made.

114&01298. 8th St..Quine,., III.

THE SU.RE HATCH INOUBATOR has late

patented Improvements that make them
leaders.

We make but

�
New Oatalope

one grade" tbe - just onto It t.

best." We bave ohock tull of

but one price praotlcal Infor-

"the lowe st." matlon on the

We pay tbe poultry ques-

tr e I II' b t. . . • tlon; tells how

t<l::���0�ro¥:�8bo�� r8°:n�l�ru:r::�:.e�n�ffgJa:��
ary I, we mall tbc catalogue froe to Bny address.

SURE HATCH INCUB�TOR CO., Clay Center. Nebr.

Save Monsy and Feed
BY USING THlil

Economy Feed Cootor
The bestandmostdurable feed

cooker on the market. BuUt of

tbe best materials, with heavy
cast Iron lining In rurnace,

Boller Ismade of b.eavy galvan
Ized steel. Capaolty 26 to 100
gallons. Guaranteed as repre

sented or money refunded. Write for tree oatalOl(Oe

and price list. It wlll make you money.

ECONOMY MFG CO.• 425HampshireSt.,Quincy, Ill.

Write for sample copiBII.



ROOF YOUR CORN CRIB HII'o,e8IJlngil'.WITH arnessOorruzated I ron H�lId5.,":11I.lallil·.tOP"Y po.tl\geonde""rl�tlYe.a:e- • alolf\le 1000ol),leo or .Ingl� and double _Ie. c".....-
• �a.h.r Harne... 10 ..,Ied f,·o.A•.. SoJA direct 10 lb•.

Cheapelt, Best and Most Easily Applied. eonsumer al wl1ule..le prlee.W'.."�__�
The lansas City Roofing & 60rrugatlng Co" IUr.2� ��:�o"8't�\':,�::.v.�:··
21SaadZZOWelt Tblrd St., KANSAS CITY,MO

•

1IllililUIllllIBIUIl
STEEL ROOFIN,G

BRANOIIIIIIIIIEW
We ...... all b....d 16,000 .�ua.... BraDd�.;.,=� �o�l}�' <orr'::i:i eitSbe1r 711"5t•fe�l=l&'�U��"i.�t,�f .. � ...� •

No otber tool tban a batt-bet or bam
mer I. �ulred to lay tbl. i'oOIlDf' We

��r����;, ��de�c�I:r::r IO:7m�:.e�lf:!�;
ad-&�w:.n�!;�:;.a-�"'88 catalo e No. 61 of
.,.ener,,1 mercbandloe boug'f::, by u. at
Sheriff's and Raceloyer'a 8alep .

..Our PrJ.:.. are One-llll!f of0tII_"

Chicago House Wrecklpg Co"
w. 35th and Iron St•• , Chloa.o.

IIlllllllfIJlIllllllltll_

1899.

We maJie 8teel WiIldmllle. 8teel
.

;e;��!:d�Gnlldenltdldanoheaper th. D
the oheapeat.
Our produotlons
are standards;
are llrat - ol&8s
In every reBpeot
and are Bold 011 t a. 8end UI a

pCllltaland we�:fll:k�aW���L CO.,
AGBNT8 WANTlIID. M.nhattan, Ka••

• ICE
CUTTINC
made ea07 with our
Double Row Bteel Ice
Plow. Out. futer. e.8ler
and with I... labor tban any

ll!:':;:::�lf�re��.:'!�e2"�:,��P�';'rk' and out. thelIerd at tbe .ame time. Bend for oat"logue and prieM.
JOHN DORSCH. SONS,228Weill St.. Mliwaukee,Wlt.

CATTLE � HOGS
and all klndB of live stock will produce
better results If fed ground feed. The
emeu PI� and tbe dairy cow need It 88-

$.K8i�'Oiiuplei
Orinding sun. It �st grlDdB &Oi'I-��t��;e::e�o.r:�:oati ��la�

..I!:1111I1ii_liiliiII':!.��lru:rormJ�:diec��k�k::T��
power, grinds fast. Strong, well made of good material
and lastlDdellnltely. Bend for our free catalogue No. 811

n. D. S. lell� IIfg. Co., Iowa ClIf, la." Sprln&fleld, Q.

Hera is the Implement That You Want
FOR YOUR LIGHT SOIL.

It is Used by Progressive Farmers Everywhere.

THE KANSAS FARMER.' [15J

HOG OH'OLERA
Positively prevented and oured by the

SNODDY REMEDY.

P·
/ MUR be lint olau lilt .. to o�rate

OWl rPeedCU&ten,GrlUdID.ll1lll ..
'

. Wood Saw.. or pUIIIP .....ter
ncoeufull,.. . We' manufaoture

f Ih' I!!:!�e��.;\� f��°r.eg'!,,:e�or • i:':'.eL wetlP or Lev.ttrPow
er. for to Sb.one•• B'YBI'J'ma-

FARM
ohlne ful ,. warranted to .enerate
,mozfmum I'o",er at m.iDl.am. of
force eurted. Oateloene .bo"lng
Smail." L�•• eompl.t. mailed free

BllIALLEY llII'9!�f,�:�!":!�!!,P:::ito..",,,WIL

It Ia used by leading tal'JDera and breedera. Indorsed and
recommended b7 leading _veterinarians and agrIoultural jour·
nals. It poaltlv.ly ODres,1JO to 96 per oent of Infected herda. .Aa &
preventive, tonlo, and appetlze!J It haB no equal. Anyone oan use
It. A 16.00 oase will treat 20 to lID bogl. A "6.00 oaae-expreee pre
paid-will treat 60 to SO head •

Delay••re D.ngerou.. :Write to-da7 for tull partloDlara
and Dr. 8noddy's new boOklet on HOI{ Oholera whloh aroil tree.

'

AddreBB

The Dr, J, H. Snoddy ROIDOdy Co.,

(Pintaoh Lighted.)

Rnac" Hoale: Des Molaes, Iowa. Alton, III.DB. J. H. SNODDY, Alton. m,

Warner "Common Sense"
P.tented November, 1896.

OTHERS GOOD-NONE BETTER.
.

Bore aold, In Kanaa. than any other fenae.

It Ia lOad. ot beavy endleu wln, wl\h or without
barb. top and bottom. HOII and pig tllht. It your dealer
doea not aelllt, write d1reot to UI tor pn08lltdld olroular.

Fence.

� ,

COMBINATION FENCE CO., Melvern, Kans.

...o------XN.UHB YOUR PHOPBH'rY-----ile:.

THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE ·INSURANCE
B.tablbhed In 1888. P.ld ."00,000 In Lo.....

The mutual plan" the oheapelt and best. You pa7 tor what 70U get at Ita actual cost. Bvery propert7 _

owner oau and shODld ha..e thl proteo"onWI oll'er. 1I'or &IIenoy or :further Information, addreu
C. '11'. MIGENBACK, 1!18C1retary, HaPhenon, Ka_.

GOLDOMETER torlooatllllrG.0ld,.81l-
ver and other ",Iner

. ala,ln a pooket 0&88; alBo rods and&anlah
needles. Catalogue, lIa. atamp."lS. G •

•••• etautrer. Dept. K. 11'-, Harrisburg, Pa.

RUPTURE
Positively & C'UR E·DPermanently

.
No outting. no pllin, and no detention from

business. .1Ir You pall no mon,,, until cur-d.Oonsultatlon and examination0...
DI.:unal JllNII.BBDIIl, lDaW, fill ft., IwuGltJ. JI(,

HENRYw. ROBY,n, D.,
SUR.GEON,
Residence 730 K....... Avenue,

Twenty-lirst SL and Kan•• Ave. Topeka, Kan....

VARICOCELEaa....dWltboutl<nlt••

fr";:�gr��:r Il:.a::
Callor nD H J WHITTII'!R 10 W. Otb8&..
write. 11, , , a;; , Kanaaa Olty,lIo.

The McCOlm Clod Crusher and Compress Field Roller. LadiesOur Monthl7RGjUlator nenr talla. BollIt crushes and grinds all olods, paokB the Bollwlth-
FBlIIB. Dr. F. ay, BloomlllllWD, Ill.

out making a smooth, hard Burfaoe, no parts to wear
Or get out of repo.lr. ForpartlcularB,uddreBB BED WETTING OUBlDD. 8ampleFRBB. Dr

THE H. P. DEUSCHER CO.,
•

F.B! M T. Bloollllncton.1lI
Hamilton, Ohio.

THE DAVENPORT
'WIRELESS

CHECK-ROW CORN-PLANTER
TIle Greatest Successful Invention 01 MOdern Times

Pivotally attached, IndeEendent of the planter, allowing lateral fitlxlb IIty,-the point that
makes it successful.
Manufacturers and dealers will try to unload

all their old wire machines onto farmers next
spring to prepa.l'e for the" Wireless." whichwill
00 the only machine the following spring. ' Do
not carry their loads. Insist upon,your dealer

. 'furnlshing you a
"VVIRELESS."

It Is a success beyond a question. Guaranteed
to the dealer. by him guaranteed to you.
Write, us for circulars giving full description,

and'learn.1ts simple meChanical constructlon.

IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURING CO.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S . BALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

The following real estate belonging to the
estate of David R. Youngs, deceased, In
sections 26 and Zl. township a, range 16.
Shawnee County. Kansas. is offered for
sale upon the following terms a.nd condi-
tions:

.

1. The "Home" place. containing about
1611-3 acres 'I'I'lth good house and bam and
other Improvements too numerous to men
tion. A first-class farm. Price, $6,700.00_
2. Eighty acres tirst"clasa land; ahout

one-half plow land and balance good
prairie-hay land. Price. 13,000.00.
3. About 101 acres pasture land. well

fenced and watered. P·rice. 118.00 per acre.
4. About 101 acres first-class prairie-hay 'I I I 1'1 I I I I I I 1·1..1 1 1 I l'

land. Not for sale until tra.ct No. lis sold.
For sale with No.1, at $25.00 per acre. For
sale separately after sale of No. 1 at $25.00
per acre. or with tract No.3 at $:1.00 per
acre for both.
5. All ot the above land. amounting to

about 443 acres and lying cotlguous and
constituting a large. complete and well im
proved crop. fruit and stock farm, situated
about seven miles southwest of Topeka
near the BurllRgoa.rne road. for $13.800.
TERMS OF SALE-One-thlrd cash, one

third in two years and bala.nce on long
time. Interest on deferred payments at 6
per cent per annum. secured by ·mortgage.
Possession given March 1, 1900, If sold be
fore January 1, 1900.
COMMISSION ON SALES-To anyone

making a sale I will pay a. commll!lslon of
5 per cent on any amount not exceeding
$3,000.00. and 3 per cent on any amount In
excess of 13,000.00 derived from an1,; sale.
Sales must, however. be made and' reported
by December SO. 1899. .,

CRAB. F. SPENCER,
Admlnlstrwtor. with will annexed.

Bank of Topeka BUilding. Topeka. Kana. For Time Tables, 'Folders, TIlustrat.ed BOQkB, Pamphlets, descriptive of the tar
Please mention Kansas Farmer when ritory traversed, call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent; or, J. C. 'FultllU, Depotwrltlng our adverUeers. Agent, Topeka, Kana.

Union Pacific Through Trains
ARE SOLID VESTIBULED.

'I I' I I I 1 I I I H 1 ++++1-1-

Direct Line Colorado,
to Wyoming, Utah,

the West•. California, Oregon.

IU I I I I I I I I I I, t I I I 1 +

AND FINELY EQUIPPED WITH

Palace Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars,
Free Reclining Chair Cars,

Ordinary Sleeping Cars.

co.
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Missouri's Black Chief and His Get at Auction!

��C����:��'I��: I NOTHING BUT PRIZE-WINNING BLOOD 1_��_y_Yg_8/:_3_B_5J>A_�_�:
Young stuff mostly by Missouri's

Black Chief, the winner over champions at
Illinois State Fair, who will himself be

included in the offering; all out of sows by Chief Tecumseh 2d, Chief Perfection 2d, Chief I Know, Chief I Am, W. B.'s

Tecumseh, Look Me Over, Ohio King and Clay D. [Winners or sires of winners at leading
State Fairs.]

A few fanoy sows bred to Missouri's Black Chief. Sale under cover, Write at once to J. R. Young, Richards,

Mo., for Catalogue.
..

--------------------------------�---------------------

j H. D. CORRELL,
Auc:tloneers:1 J. ·W. SPARKS,

D. P. ncCRACKEN,

A. R. PATIERSON.
J. R. YOUNG and J. M. TURLEY.III

J.G.Peppard
UIJO·/l UII/otJ Ana...

KANSAS CITY. MO.

. ..Public Sale of Pure=Bred...MILLET

SEEDSOANE
.

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

.

CRASS SEEDS. POLAND -CHINAS.

���
�

;�E POP CORN J '1!�2�=��,��d Iwill bola. Publi. Sal. ofPelaad-Ohlne, hogs, .tmy farm,n... Independence,
on

SEND SAMPLES AND STATE QUANTITY.
KAlf8A8 OI'rY, .0. ""\2\2""edn.esday, Nov. 29, :1.899.

My herd Is headed by Tecumseh Wilkes by McKelvie's Wilkes and he by.McWllkes the hog

that sold at public sale for lI55. I have one brood sow by the �955 boar, Guy Wilkes ad, also Ideal

Tecumseh by High Ideal. The oiferlng of boars, gilts, and sows with litter will constitute the

best oft'el'lng of high-bred Poland-Oblnas for sale In southeastern Kansas this year. For further

information, address

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER, Auctioneer, Lawrence, Kans., or J.
L. FOSTER, Independence, Kanl.CLOSINC-OUT SALE OF DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

AT PANOLA, ILL., WED.RESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1899.

The olrerlng conetsts.or 200 hflad of all ages, tracing to the most noted
blood lines of the breed. 'A number

of these are serviceable animals, gtlts and al(ed sows In pig and some wUl be sold with litters at their sides.

Duroc-Jerseys at your own price! to the highest
bidder, for there will be no reserve. They must go. The

Duroe-Jerseys oITered for sale be ons to the herd of theDuroc-Jeraey Stock Farm, the
best noted swine estab

lishment In the United Btates, All are recorded or ellglble to record. Parties from a distance can send bids

to the auctioneer, Col. H. D. CORRIliLL.
Send for C..talogue. Address

;J. 1\11:. .TONICBHAKICR.
Pa.:r.I.01a., I11.

Rochester, Minn. J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVB STOOl[ AUCTIonBB. LAWBBNCB, B:A.8

Yean of ezperlenae, 8alel made anywhere in

'hI! United Statel. Term. the lowel', Write before

alAlml.na date,RAMS FOR SALE.
SOO from the ChampionMerino Ilock of the West.

American, llelalne, and
BamboulUet.

Also (orty Shroplhlre bucks. Address

&. D. KING�

R E. lIIDMON80N, (late of Leztngton, Kentucky

• and Tattersalls of Chicago, limited,) now lo

cated at 208 8heldley Bnlldlng, KansBs City, Mo., of
fers his services as Live Btock AuoUonee � All tbe

herd and stud books. Wire before Ilxlng dates.

BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

Qalvanlzed
Steel Tanks.

�\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b\b�

�
�,

$ ..
PUBLIC @ SALE.. �

�HEREFORDS I
.�

�.

; Kansas City, November 29, 1899. �
.�

�.

,
�

.._� �O it �O �
. till'

cJ • cJ �

:! :81.111s. i :E:eifers. �
, � �
.�

�.

�
�

$ P"OR. OA'l:'A:t...OGUE,
ADDR.ESS �

$ CO�NI.sH & PATIEN, OUDOELL & SIMPsON, ..
.� OSBORN, MO,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.
.

�.

,
�

����������������������������������������������������

Attention I Fa.rmers.

.,

Shipped Subject to Inspection.
It costs you one cent for a. card to write us and you get
tull par-ttculers. A&,entit WQuted.

FREELAND MANUFACTURING CD" • NILES, MICH,

A retired FARMER having discovered A Positive

Preventive and cure for hog cholera, will send recipe

of same with full directions, on receipt
of 4 cents in

stumps to pay postage and printing.
Address

E. O. OUNsOLUS, Berwyn, Ill.

VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.
TIlE SVOTVH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and

Laird of Linwood 127149
IIBAD OJ!' ·TIIE BJIIBD.

LORD MAfOil W&8 by the Baron Viator bull Baron LaTender 211,

ont of Imp. Lady 01 the Meadow and Is one of the greateBt breed

Ing bulls of the a,e. Laird of LinwOOdW&8 byGallahad out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. LordMayor

heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale.
Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection InTlted. Con'e

spondence solicited. A few young bulls Bired by Lord Mayor fer Bale,

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.
-:..=a.��'�'�:.:a.�.�:.:a�.�:.:a:..a'��:.:a.�:.:a:..a.�:.:a:..a.��:..=a.�:.:a:..a.�:.:a:.a��:..=a'��:..=a.��'�'��:..=a.�:.:a:..=a'��:..a.�:.:a�

���"""'��i;iiiil�'';iiiiI�'';iiiiI�''jiiiI��';iiiiI';iiiiI'��''jiiiI';iiiiI'';iiiiI';iiiiI'';iiiiI'jiiI'jiiiI'jiiiI';iiiiI''jiiiI�'''''''��'jiiiI��i;iiiil';iiiil"jiiiI�'';iiiiI

.....�.

�
�

:� PUBLIC Armour= iOO I
Wednesday, Dec. 6, and Thursday, Dec. 7,1899. W

.� . Representat'lve We ask your judgment upon a prime lot �

� F kh
?f�a�dy, weU.?red Hereford Cattle ofhigh "'"

�:� un ouser- Hereford Cattle.
individual merit,

--- �t
-.i\. SALE

KIRK B. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo. .: ..:.

'.t
Kansas City

JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg, Mo. '"

!t� Sparks .

Stock Yards
JNO. SPARKS, Reno, Nev. �!

�" • • •
• Sale Barn. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, NOW READY. :

�������..� � � �..���..���� ��..��..��..�� �..� ��


